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THE WORLD BEFORE.,TIIEM,,

CHAPTÈR 1.

THE MARTINS.

r iHE cottage, in whieh the Martius
ràided, was a quaint-lookïug white.
washed tenement, which opened into the

burying-ground of the small Gothie church,
within whose"ýa11s the prayers of maq ge-
nerations had been offered up. It stood in
an isolated position, on the other side of the

140heat'h, and was approacbed by the same
deep sandy lane, which ran in front of the
farm, and round the base of the hill, com.
manding a fine vièw of the sea,

A few old elms skirted the moss-covered
stoue-waU that surrounded the chureli.

VOL. Il. B
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varcl, adding much picturesque, beauty to
the lonely spot, casting their fantastic

shadows in sunhorht, and moonli(ybt upon
the lonc rows of nameless graves that
clustered beneath. them.' These grassy

tenements, so green and quiet, lookd the
abodes of perfect peace, a fitting ress inom
place, after -the turmoil of this sorr6wful
life, to the rude forefathers" of the little
hamlet, wËich cousisted of a few tbatebed

mud cottages, that clustered round the
church, and formed a stragcling street,
the public-house in the centre, a building
of more recent date, being the Most con-

spicuous dwelling in the place. ÀK,
This was the evenet-rdýrt of.*all the

idlers in the neicrhb'ourb4od; and staudino,
near the coast, and only two miles -distant
from a large sea-port town, was much fre-

quented by sailors and smucrglers, wbo-
resorted thither to, drink and gamble, and

hear Jonathan Sly, the proprietor, read
the weekly paper, and all the news of the
war.

jK 

'
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Dorothy, in her ýalks to and fropa-.tbe
parsormge, generally avoidéd the publié

thorouomhfare, and turned/off through a
pathway field, which led to the back of

the house, havinom seve 1 times encoun-
tered a gang of half-dr niken sailors, and

been terrified by their ýude gaze, and still
more unwelcome ex ressions of admira.
tione

Dearly Dorotby oved the old church, inx
which slie had /listened with reverence,
from, a child, to the word of God.

Her mother had found her last resting-
place beneath the sombre shadow of an

old yew tree, that fronted the chancel
window.

No sunbeam. ever penetrated the Aark,
closel interwoven. branches. No violet

opened its, blue eyes amid the long grass
and nettles that crowned that nameless
heap of Il gathered dust."

Dorothy had often cleared away the
weeds, and planted flowers upon the spoL
They drank in the poisonous exhalations
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of the melancholy tree, and withered and

diede
She tried rose bushes, but those flowers

of love and lio-ht shared the same fate.
The dank prophetie-loo-ing yew frowned
them into death,

Dorothy recrarded al! these failures with
superstitious awe, and gla' ed at that

lonely grave, from a distance, with baited
breath, and a strange chill at her Ireart..

That giant tree, the child of past cen-
turies, that stood watchinom -over it like a

grim sentinel, seemed to her simple mind
like an embodiment of evil. It had no
grace, no beauty in her eyes she had
even saerilegious1yý wished it levellé d to
the earth. It kept the sun from shiniric
on her mother's grave; the robin and
linnet never warbled iheir sweet hymns
-from among its heavy foliage. It had AI.

been planted by some one in the very des.
pair of grief, and the ghost of sorrow
bovered under its gloomy canopy,

In spite of tbis 'orbid feeling, a strange

jo -;1 1
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sympathy wiffi the unk-nown parent often
drêw Dorothy to the spot. A visit to, thé

churchyard had beqn w favourite emning
ramble with her aîid- her, lover, - and-,

1hen tired of their s'eat on the low -stone
wall, thq, wàndered hand in hand down
to thé sea-ýshore, ýo watch the passing

9ahs, and t' batÈe thei-r feet in the glad
blue waters. Even, in the churchyard,

love, nbt diviiaityy/formed the theine ofttieir conversàtîon ; -the' ýýpFesence of the

dead failing to repr'ess the hopes and. joys
of their you-nop orushincy-life.-

In ber walks to thé parsopýge, Dorothy
felt a pensive delight in reèalling every
circumstaince that had happened in these

summer evening walks with Gilbert Rush-
mere. They were of little moment at

the- time, scarcely regar,,ded; but absence
bàd invested them with a twofold in-

terest.
First love stamps up n the memory of

youth its undying ima Ee; and from trifles
liht as the thistle's down can erect for
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itself a -monument more durable than
granite.

What a'halo of beauty it casts over the
sceiies in which its first si(-Ylit was
breathed, its first vows fondly wbispere(l,
ùiaking the desert and solitary places to,

blossom as the rose,
Even those bléak saIf__ïÏýarýsLes borderin(y
tbe sea, over whieh the sea-gull flapped

lier heavy grey 'wings, and which re-
sounded to, the pewitt's melancholy mono-
tonous cry, possessed a charm, for Do-
rothy.

From. those marshes Gilbert and Doro-
thy drove up the cows to be milked.

On the banks of that sluggish river that
lay like a dead thi-ng between its slimy

mud banks until filled by the tide, in wbich.
few persons could discover an thing to
interest the imagination, the twain, when
boy and girl, used to, fish for crabs with a

small hooped net, after the tide bad re.
tired.

Those were happy times, full of sport and



glee. How they used to laugh, and clap
their hands, when the uomiy 6pider-like
creatures tumbled into the trap, and

foucrht and quarrelled over the bait, that
liad lured them to, destruction.

The old haunts, the well-remembered
objects, however repulsive to the e e ofy

taste, were dear to Dorothy; they broucht
her lover nearer, and slie -forçyot the loncy
stretch of sea and land that divided
them.

She never imacrined that absence and
the entire chance that had taken place in

his mode of life c6uld make any alteration
in his, views and feelincs, with regard to

herself; that it was possible that days
and even months could, elapse without Ilis
casting oiné thouorht on her.

Fortunately for Dorothy, she had so
much to employ her hands, during the day,

in order to get leisure to study in the
evening, that, it was only duriD'om these
solitary walks that she could live in the
past and build castles for the future.

T11E MARTINS.
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Mr. Martin, the good curâte, had wel
comed bis wife's young pu with parentalPil

kindness, _ and soon felt a deep interest in
her.

He was a slight feeble loolçing man,
with a large head and still larger heart.

No sour gloomy fanatie, biding disap-
pointed ambition under the mask of reli-
gion: but, a cheer-ful, earnest Christian

practically illustrating bis glorious faith,
by making it the rale of life, both in pub-

lie and privateO
His religious impressions had been

formed at a very early period by a pious
parent, and he was an only child. Early
deprived of a father's care, the good pro.

vidence of God had watched over the
widow and her son, rting them by that

Most holy of all 'es, the love of
Jesus.

Before bis mother was removed by
death, sbe bad thejoy of beholding Henry
actively employed in the Divine Master's
service; and she expir'ed in bis arms,
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earn estly requesteing him, to hold fast bis
faith, and to meet ber in heaven.

He had promised, with God's help, to
do this, and had struomgled manfully with
overwhelming difficulties to obey that
solemn injunction,

He had married in early manhood a
woman he loved, without any refèrence to
worldly prudence; and though muéh physi-

cal suffering had resulted from being poorly

paid, and haviDg to support a rapidly in-
creasing family on very inadequate means,
Henry Martin was never heard to repine,
He was poor, but really a happy man. The
cruse of oil and barrel of meal, though
often nearly exhausted, bad still been
supplied; and the children, though meanly
clad, and nourished on the most homely

fare, were healthy, lovinom and full of
promise,

The good curate declared with a full
and grateful hart, that bis cup, overflowed
with undeserved blessings. He lived
within bis humble means and wag satis-
fied.
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But sickness came, and took from him
a noble dutiful- boy, the very pride of 4is
eyýs and the deliul-it of bis heart; and

doctors' bills a-nd ftineral expenses bad
curtailed their means; and the morninrC
that Mrs. Martin paid her visit to the Hall

was the first that had ever seen the
worthy man and bis family reduced to

plain bead.
When Mrs." Martin communicated tlie

unpleasaiit fact, he received it with his
usual trust in the providence of God.

We shall not be deserted, Rosina; the
Heaven1ý Father will give us daily bread.
Have faith in God."

With. a heaiy heart, the poor wife had
set off on her visit to, the Hall, determined

to ask the -assistance of Lord Wilton' in
behalf of her husband. In this she was
prevented, by the munificence of the-noble
gentleman. On her return, she fluia

herself upon the breast of her more trust-
ing partner, and commun'cated the

happy intelligence; weeping in the very
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joy of her heart, while slie informed
iiim. of the better prospects în store for
them.

'IRestrai' these transports, my dear
Rosiiia," he said, as he folded the poor
weèper to bis k-ind heart, " or bring them

as a thank offerincr to the good God, who
bas so miraculously saved us from want.
Let us kneel down tocether, and while we
return our sincere t1ia-nks fbr hi5 great

mercy-, let us beseech Ilim to keep us
humble in prosperity, lest this reverse of
fortune should render us proud and for-
getful of our duty."

Dorotby soon fou-nd 'herself quite at
-home with the good pastor and his
amiable family. Dearly she loved the
little unes. Her solitary life hàd given

Éèr few opportunities, of cultivating the
acquaintance of childreu, or of drawinçr
out their affections. To - her simple
woma-nly lieart, nursing the baby was a

luxury, a romp with the older c«hildren,
a charmilac recreation, a refreshment both
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to soul and bod , after the severer labours
of the day.

When her evening lessons were con-
cluded, the little floek would, gather

round her knees, by the red firelight,
to hear ber sing in lier melodious

voice, the ballads of Chevy Chase,"
and Lord Thomas and Fair Ellen,"
or tell the story of 'lHans in Luck,"
or the less practical fairy tale of the White
Cat.

Harry, the eldest, a very sensible boy
fo -nine years, greatly admired the ballad

lore, but was quite sceptical as to the
adventures of the cat princessO

I don't believe a word of it, Dolly,"
he said. "c'Il never heard a cat speak.

My cat is nearly white, but she never
says anything but mewl, I like - the

story of Hans, ît soûnds more like truth,1
for I think, I should have been j ust as

foolish, and made no better bargains thau
lie did."

Oh," cried little Johionie, I love
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the story of the dear Babes in thé
Wood'q ý Only it makes -me feel go cold,

when they lie down -and 'die in eachý
other's armâ, in that big and, lonely

wood. Do tell it again, Dolly dear,"
putting his white arms around her neck,
and kiSSiD cher, I will not cry this
time."

Harry was quite a genius in arith-
metic; and - had asked his father, as a

great favouri, that he might instruc t
Dorothy in ý,I_ ýhat most difficult à all
sciences to one possessiDg a poetical
temperament.

'I Now5 Dolly, you must get the pence
table by heart, I found it harder to
learn, than all the others. As to the
multiplication table, that Rosey calls so

difficult, and is always blundering at,
that's h merel, play," and he snapped
his fingers,, But this about the

pound, shillings, and pence if; very
hard,,"

ci Olk, in o, Harry, that is the easiest of
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all, said Dorothy, laughinom. I have
been used to add up money ever since

I was a little child. Ask me what so
many pounds of butter, at such. a price,

any price you like to name, comes to; and
I think I can tell you correctly without

table or book."

But who taiiçrht you, Dorothy'ý" asked

the wonderincr boy, after havinom received

correct replies, to what he considered,

puzzling questions.

"Necessity and experience," quoth

Dorothy, but I made a great many

mistakes before I got into their method

of teachincr, and was sure that I was
ricyht."

Your mental arithmetie, Dorothy,"
said Mr. Martin,, lookiing up frïm his

book,'greatly amused by the controversy,

"in its practical results îs ý4 quite as
useful, or more so than Harry's. It
serves the purposes of every day life,

which seldom involves great specula-

tions#"
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CC Ah, but," said Dorothy, Il my lessons
cost me no little trouble. Fatlier scolded,
and sometimes whipped me, when 1 did

not make the money corne ricrht, and I
Lad to look sharp after it the next time

so you sep I was not so clever as you
think me."

Everythin(y that is worth havinor
must be obtained with labour," said Mr.
Martin. Il God has wisely ordered it so,
not oiily in worldly matters, but in the
more important affairs -, of the soul.

Savinom faith never comes to, any one,
without diliomently seekino,e for it, ear-
nestly praying for it, and makinu it the

first great object of life; and even then
it will remain a dead letter, without it
reforms the Character; and influences all
our dealings with our fellow-men. The

sincerity of our faith lies in deeds, not
in words; for when we act as Cbristians,

God works wi'th us, and proves the
genuineness' of our profession, by the
fruit which à brinoms forth."
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Alb," said. Dorothy, with a balf.
regretful sigh. How I wish that I were
îDdeed a Christian."

May God confirm. that wish, my dear
child, and in so doino-, confer upon you
the greatest blessing that he can impart to
man.

During thé winter months, the Sun-
day-school was, held in the curate's

kitchen, a large room, able to accom-
modate forty or fifty pupils. For some

weeks the attendance was very small,
and gave Ettle encouragement to the
teachers.

In vain Mr. Martin addressed bis
congregation, from. the pulpit, and urged

upon them the importance of sending
their children to, bê instructed; the
wealthier farmers disapproved of the

movement, and the poor men in their
employ were too much afraid of being

thrown out of work, by giving them
offence, to, yield to hà earnest pleading.

His exhortations fell to the ound
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nubeeded; the children of the men em-
ployed at the Hall farm alone complied
with his urgent request.

Mrs. Martin at length determined to
take Dorothy with her, and visit every

cottage in the parish, and see how far
they could prevail with the mothers to

allow their little ones to come once a
week for instruction,

They found everywhere great unwilling-
ness, and abundant excuses.

One womain, when iirged to send a fine
girl and boy to be tauomht, replied very
sulkily,

Bill has to keep farmer Pipers' 'oggs
on ýSundays-- oggs can't keep thèir-
selves."

But the girl," -suga-ested Mrs. Martin.
Is it mv Sall you want 1" quickly re-

plied the sturdy dame; leaning her head
on the top of the broomstick, with which
§he was sweeping the house; and looking
defiantly at the questioners. She has
to take care o' the babby."

VOL» Il.
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C'Cannot you take care of it, for an
hour, after church is over, rs. Carter,

while Sally attends the school ?
No 1 can't," screamed the man, at

the top of her shrill voice,, "an don't
mean to try. Sunday's the only ay Fve

got, that I can call my own, an' I omo to,
see the neiomhbours, an; to hear the news.

Yer shpuld be satisfied, Mrs. Martin,
marm, that I go to hear' * yer, husband
preach once a day, without wanting to

take away the children, an' spoil em for
work, wi' yer book larnin' an' nonsense.

So good day to you," and the coarse vixen
flung the door in the lady's face, and in-'
dulged within her own castle in a hearty
fit of laughter,

This is not very encouracrinc Do-
rothy," said Mrs. Martin. Lord Wilton

will. find more difficulty in establisbing his
school than he anticipates. It is hard to
deal with these iomnorant people; but their
rudeness must not discourage us from the
performance of our duty."
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If Mr. Martin will give out, after ser.
-%ice to-morrow," said Dorothy, th-at lie

will instruct all the children who lillý.o to
come from the, next 'parish, 1 think wc

should soon get plenty of scholars."
You would provoke them to jealousy."
Yes, and it will be sure to succeed.

That - woman who refused to send ber
ellildren just now, would let them coine,

rather than bave another woman's children
from Storby enjoy the privilerre she re-

ftised."
Dorothy's suggestion was acted upon.

The Storby people weré invited to send
their children to Lord Wilton's seiiool.
The Hadstone folks were provok-ed to
emulation, and the next Sanday the scliool,

room was filled to 'Overflowiner, and Do-
rothy aind Mrs. MarLin commenced their
labours in earnest,



CHAPTER Il.

GIUERT ýîk%'G D FORTUNE*

L ORD WILTON had been absent in
London for several weeks. The

Rushmeres had received no tidings of
Gilbert, and tbe time would. have passed
dreàrily enough for Dorothy, but for her
lessons and the increasing work at the
schoole

One bright March morniiag,* Dorothy
was alone in the big room at the Farm
spinuîng, and, as usual, pondering over
the fate of her absent lover, when her
day-dream was disturbed by a sharp rap
at the door &om the butt end of a riding-
whip.

The whirr of the , wheel ceased, and
Dorothy opened thé door.
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It was Lord Wilton himself, looking
thinner and paler than when she had
before seen him. He raised bis bat with

a melancholy smile, as Dorothy stood
blushiug and awe-struck on the thýesh-
old.

"I I bring you good news of your lover,
-Dorothy, and here is a letter' from the

youth himself to bis father, which came
enclosed in one I have just received from,

my son."
Dorothy's colour went and came, as

she took the letter from the nobleman's
outstretched band.

"Will your lordship be pleased to
alight F) r

" Not to-day. My presence would spoil
the delight of readina-' that letter, whith

you will be sure to. do the moment I am
out of sight. But I must tell you," he

continued, bending clown kindly ftom bis
horse, and addressing Dorothy in a most

earnest manner. "I wbat, perbaps, Gilbert
Rushmere may omit to db in that let»
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ter, and wbich 1 know will please you
all.'5 1

Dorothy raised ber lustrous eyes to
Lord Wilton's face, with a look of eager
inquiry, as he went on.

Tell Mr. Rushmere that his son be.
liaved most omallantly in tbat terrible hàttle.

The Regiment was in the very thick
of the fl t, and suffered tremendously.

When my son received the wound that
struc- him down, young.Rushmere be-
strodé the body, and finally carried it off
on his shoulders, under a heavy fire from
the/' enemy. For this noble act he bas
bêén promoted to, the rank of a sergeant,

1/buthis advancement will not end there.
What, in tears, Dorothy ?" he added,

in a softer toue, and regarding the youncr
girl with an-air of melaincholy interest.

I thouomht my news would make you so,
'hapj)y."

So it does-so, it does," sobbed Do.
rotby. Oh, my lord; there are tears of

joy as well as of sorro "W. If I did not
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cry my heart would burst," and coveriurr
her face with her apron, Dorothy retreated
into the house.

Il Happy girl," said Lord Wilton, as she,
disappeared, Il how I envy her this honest
burst of natural feelino,."

" How rude Lord Wilton must have
tbought me," said Dorothy, when she re.

gained her composure. Never once to
inquire after the health of his wounded
son. And he so kind, as to -take the
trouble of ridino- up himself to bring us
Gilbert's letter."

She looked wistfully at the precious
document slie still held in her hand.
4'How 1 wish that father and mother were
in. How I lonom to know all that he has

-%vritten in the letter." Here, she kissed
it passionately.

His hand has been just there, when
he wrote the direction. What joy to

know that he is alive and well-has acted
like a brave man, and receivêd a brave
man% reward. God has been very good
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-to us, to cover the dear one's bead in the
day of battle."

The old clock struck, twelve. Dorothy
hurried to cover the table for dininer,

Rushmere and his man were in the field
sowhig barley, the boy follo-wing -with the

harrows; her mother absent at the house
ôf a sick neighbour. She knew that dinner
must be, ready to, a 'minute. Her mind
was in such a flutter of excitement, that
she found the every day task very difficult
to perform,

Evèry thing seemed to go wrong-the
fire would not burn, or the pot boil as
quickly as usual, and Dorothy was hot
and tired, when Mrs. Rushmere came in.

lit You are late, my child," she said,
throwing her bonnet 'and shawl upon a

side table, hurry with the dinner. Father
is washing his hands at the pump, and

-the men are coming in. You must have
been thinking of something besides your
work."

690h, Mother," returned Dorothy, as
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she placed the large round of boiled beef
upon the table,,-* "'-Lord Wilton has been

here, and gave me this letter from, Gilbert.
1 have -such good news to, tell you. It

was that» that put me into' such fluster,
that I hardly knew what 1 was about.

Had I not, better wait to read the letter
until after the men are gone, and father is

comfortably smoking his pipe ?"
'Il Yes, certainly. A letter fýom Gilly 1

Lord Wilton brought it himself 1 How
kind-how good of his lordship. Quický
Dolly, with the -potatoes and dumplings.
I wiR draw the ale. Let us get the dfnner
over as fast as possible. I feel in such a
tremor 1 shall not be able to eat a mor-

sel.'l
Never did a meal seem so long. The

men, hungry with their work, ate with a
will, and when their appetite began to

slacken, they discussed the staee *«oFf-tlie
land they had been seeding, and the pro-
bable chances of a good crop.

Dorothy anq Mrs. Rushmere could

GILBERT S GOOD FORTUNE 0
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scarcely control, their impatience and
thou ht that they, meant to sit 'at the

table for ever. At last they gave over
from. sheer inability to eat more,

Welli master," said Sam Boyden,lising C,ýD 5 you'Il be wi' us presently P91
AY: bY the time the horses have had

their feed,. By God's blessing, we must
finish p4ting in the crop afore niomht. It
looks for rain, au' that heavy clay wu'd
be too claa,',o-y to harrow to-morrow.ýy

espect yer riomht3 master and hitch.
ing up his nether oparments, and lightina-

his short black pipe, honest Sarn and hi'sn
boy departed.

Without waiting to clear the table,
Dorothy drew the letter from, her bosom.

"-From, Gilly, father.9ý and she held it up
before the old man, with au air of triumph.41

The unlio,-hteq" pipe dropped fýo:m the
farmer's band.

«" The Lord be praised Then my dear
boy is alive. Let us bear what he bas to
say o' himsel.""
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Dorothy broke the seal and read as
follows

Aly dear father and m- other,
You will be surprised to find, that I am

in Enaland once more, and have not been
to see you. But I have duties to, perform
that will not allow me to, qi-iit my post.
You will have read in the papers a full

account of the battle of Corunna, and the
death of our gallant commander, Sir John
Moore. I was one, of the soldiers who

helped to lay him in his grave. It was a
sad sicht. We all shed tears. We' had

not 'time to make a coffin, we wrapped him
up in tbe omlorious flacr w& had defended
with our lives, which was stained with the

beart's blood of as brave a man as ever
died fiomhtinom for his country.

I have not time to tell you all our
sufferincrs during our retreat to the coast.
The fio-hting was nothina- to thé'hardships

we endured. But, thanks be to God, we
are once more in dear old England.

Ourreopiment was among the first tba-
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charged upon the enemy. I felt a Ettle
cowardly, 'When the order was given for us
to advance. I thought of you and mother,

and the tears were in my eyes. When we
got into the thick of it, and 1 saw my
comrades falling around me, it made a
man of me at once. I \ could bave fouopht
the devil.

"In leading his troop to the charge,
Lord Fitzmorris was in "advance of the
men, an& got surrounded by the enemy,

We rushed to the rescue, and put the ras-
cals to flight, but not before th e Captain
had fallen from his borse severely wounded.
I saw that he was still alive, and carried
him, to the rear on my shoulders amidst a

heavy fire. The men cheered-it was the
proudest moment of my 1ifý. I nursed

'him. during the voyage home, and he is
now out of danger. For this -act, which
was prompted -by the love and esteem I

had for him, I was made sergeant, in the
place of Tom Johnson, who fell in the
battle. He was a fine iolly good-tempered
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fellow-a great favourite in the regiment.
1 felt sorry that 1 was a gainer by the

loss of a valuable life, But this is not all.
When we arrived "in England, I was

presented with a lieutenant's commission,
purchased by Lord Wilton, as a reward
for the service 1 had rendered his son.
I am now a gentleman---ý-an officer in His

Majesty's service, and have beèn congratu-
lated on my promotion by all the officers
in the recriment. Our colonel himself
was the first to shake hands with me, and
Lord Fitztnorris introduced me at the mess.
1 hope you and dear mother will feel proud
of your son. It was thebest thing 1 ever
did, when 1 quarreUed, with you aU and

left home. 1 might have remained all my
life a country hawbuck, trudgina, at the
cart tail.

The folks here make quite a lion of
me, and say that 1 am a handsome dash.
ing fellow. I shall look out for a rich wife
by and by, when the war is over, and try
to restore the fallen fortunes of the old
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bouse. I have a younc lady in my eye,
to whom I was introduced last nicht. She
will have a fortune of six thousand pounds

when her unele dies. She paid me many.
compliments, and danced with me several
times durinc the evenin(y,,"

A thick'mist floated before Dorotby's
eyes. She was seized with an uniersal
tremour, and made a convulsive rrrasp, at

the table to keep herself froi-n fal-
ling.

Why do you stop, girl F' cried Rush-
mere, impatiently, too much engrossed by

his own exultant feelinors to notice the
change - that the laù few lines liad pro-
du ced on the poor reader.

"« Hush, Lawrence," said Mrs. Rush-
mere; whà saw it all., and hastened to
pour out a glass of water for the pale,
gasping, heart-stricken mature, ",,ou
see sy caunot heip it," Then, in her
kind, considerate voice, she addressed

Dorothy. ',Go to your room, my_ dear
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child and compose yourself. 1 will try
and read the rest of the letter to your
father."

The shock had been electrical, thrillinc0
throucrh every nerve of ber body. It was
so unexpected - such à reverse to tbe
joyous feelings with which she had opened
the letter, that Dorothy was stunned, and
as, yet hardly conscious of the extent of
ber misery.

She took the glass of water mechanie.
ally, and drank the whole of the contents.

Pride came to ber assistance, - She could
not bear that Mr. Rushmere, whose stern

eye was fixed upon ber, sbould read all
the anomuish of ber heart. Choking down
that bitter pang was -not done without a
tremendous effort, but it was done and
successfully. Her bands ceased to trem.

ble, and ber voice became steady, as she
read to the end of the fatal letter.,

We are busy raising recruits to fill up
the blanks' in the recriment, and I am
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ordered on this service. Directly our
complement, is complete, we embark for

Spain, under the command of Sir Arthur
Wellesle I shall' not be able to run

down to see you but remember me
k*ndly to all the Storby and Hadstone
folks, and believe me to- re aïn., your
affectionate son,

GILBERT IRUS]IMEP.,,Yý

The dreadful task was ended. Dorothy
qui6tly put down the letter on the table,
and left the room.

W*fe," cried the old man, rubbing his
bands, Il that be glorious news."

C'It is a great mercy, Lawrence, that,
his lifý was spared," returned the mother,
thouomhtfully.

Spared-his Efe spared. My woman,
is, that, all yôu ha' to say ýýt the» good

fortin of our son? Thii1 -k o' 1ý as an
officer-a brave man-and a gentleman 1"

Wishîng to flatter her female vanity, he
added, with a shrewd mille, He wor a
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handsome, straight-built feller-he will
look well in bis grand uniform."

Not dearer to me, Lawrence, than he
was in bis farm slop. I suppose bis pro-

motion is all for the best," she continued
with a sigh. shall be saýtîsfied if he

briincrs back to us the same warm heart.
King George may have got a good soldier,
and we may have lost au affectionate
son. His letter is not - like my Gilbert
-it does not make me feel so happy as

I expectect'
el You are thinking o' the lass now,

Mary. You ought to rejoice, woman,
that, be bas given up all thoughts o' her.

Such low notions wu'd not suit him now.
He seems determined to marr a lady,y
and build up the old hotiseÏ'-'

The bouse is good enough for the old
inhabitants, Lawrence. As to Dorothy,
she would be - no disgrace to a richer
family than ours."

It was kind o' Presumptuous, dame,
in her, to, think o' marrýyi1ig wi' our son.

VOL. II. D
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But I see how the wind blows. You
thînk a deal more o' the lass than you do
oe your brave son."

"' I should, have thought better of
Gilbert had he sent a kind -word to

Dôrotby, knowing, as lie does, bow much
she loves him. The poor young tbing,

my heart aches for ber. I hope, Law-
rence., you will have the sense not to, talk
of him before ber. It would be jaga
a painful wound, while it is yet fresh
aud bleeding."

"' Whist, woman, hold up, don't be
arter tellina- me what to do, or not to,
do. I'm master o'v my own house any
how-an' o'v my own tongue, to, boot.
Vm glad, right heartily glad that 'tis all
off atween Gilbert au' Dolly. Bless me,"
and he rose hâstily from his chair, 'I' I ha'

quite forgotten the barley - an ' ' I --h-éiý
Sam - hollowi-ng for me. Well, well, this
be the -best news that hd-, come to thé

house for many a long day."
Re left the room rubbing his hands, a
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fashion he had, whistlïng and singing

alternately a stave of a harvest song.
'&I'm ashamed of Lawrence," said his

kind wife, lookinop after him, with the tears
in her eyes. To hear him einginS like
a boy, when he knows how the httle maid
is sufferincr. Ah well," wiping her eyes

with her apron, it's no use talking-
men never did, and never will understand
the feelinops of us poor women. It's not
in their hard rou(yh nature, so it's no
use expectincr any sympathy &om, them."
And with a heavy beart, in spite of the

goo, n. s albout her darling son, Mrs.
jvpty 

1
Rus mere commenced clearing the table
of t e eipp ýf t platters.

And W'hat had become of Dorothy? Sbýe
left the room scarcely èonscious of what
slie -was doïng, and' , without hat or shawl,

wandered out upon the héath. Instinct
guided her steps to the lônely- hollow, in

which. had been unfolded the fir'st page
in lier life's history. There she was sure
to, be alone. No curious éye would ven»

2
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ture there, to mark ber grief or -probe

the anguish of ber heart-the spot was

haunted ground,
There shesat down-not to weep-her

sorrow had not as yet found the blessed

relief of tears. She could only press ber

bands tightly' over ber heart, and from

time to time moan piteouslyý--" Oh, dear 1

Oh, dea'r
Every thing felt so blank and strangée

There, wàs such dull emptiness, where a

few minutes before there had been such

bounding joy.
It was long before a wave of thougbl

broke in upon that deep dead calm ; or ber

Mind awoke to the painful convietîan of ber

utter bereavement-a loss never again to

be recovered in this cold unsympathizing

world.
Had Gilbert been dead-bad he fallen

in his first battle, *-with the blessed con-

sciousness that his last thoughts,had been

of ber, the bitter pang would havé bèen

endurable. He still lived, but was dead

36 T11E WQILLD IBEFOILE TIIEMO1
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to ber. Nay, worse-he had ceased to
love her-had forgotten her-did not
trouble himself even to mention ber name,
or send one kind word of rememm
brance, -

This was no casual omission-it was
evidently designed,, -The blow was meant

to strike home-to convince ber that he
bad cast ber off as a thing not, . worth re-
niembering, or only as a stumblinom block
in bis path to fortune. IlIad. she deserved

this? How full of bitterness was the
thought. She could not dismiss it &om
ber mind-it was graven there with a pen
of iron. The reality was too Srtain to
admit of excuse or palliation. It had be-
come fact.

When'he left bis home in anger, she
never imagined that it wgs > with her-that
be really meant what he said. When she
remained firm, to ber duty-to the solemn
promise she , bad given to bis father, it wàs

with the idea ' -that she wgs Serving him,
and sbe bad sufficient faitb in bis afféêtion

a
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for ber, to believe that he appreciated the
heroie sacrifice.

He had cast her off there and then-
had relinquished ber for ever. He had
asked ber to, leave the bouse with him, to

become bis wife, in the very face of bis
father's anger; she had refused to accede
to bis request, and he had taken it as a
final deéision. She realized it all now.

But who was *to, blame in. the matter- ?
Had it not been ber own act ? She bad

stood firm to ber word, and he had proved
to ber, bitterly pro-ved to, ber, that be
could as obstinately adhere to bis.

But she bad loved him-so, faithfully, so,
well-had been so confident of bis fidelity,

that she could not as yet brinom herself
to belie-ie, that he woùld part with ber in

that cold heartle,%s;,m,anner. That he had
left bis parents, hïs country, bis home, ai]
the happy associations of hi;s bovhood a-d

youth, to be revenged ýon ber.
She who hadsacrificed ber own feelings

to clo - what she éonsidered to be her duty,



It was liard to think so meanly of Gilbert
Rushmere. But lie deserved it. The

bitterest pancr of her grief lay there.
He was ilo more worthy of ber love.

She must learn to forcret.
Even in these moments of humiliation

Dorothy felt that she had acted richt, nor
did she for an instant recyret the course

she bad pursued. This sense of rectitude
was, the only prop upon which, she could
lean in lier hour of desolation, but she
foundit as every one willfind it, a co-

lumn of strebuth.
Hiding lier crushed affections deep

down in the silent chambers, of ber sou],,
she bowed lier knees to the Heavenly

Father, and in solemn earnest tones, be-
SOUCht the assistance of the Divine Com-

forter, to help her, in lier our of need
and teach lier resignation,

Who ever sought a healing draught
from. that Efe-givina- fountain, and turned

empty away If their faith was-too small
to receive the full cup, some healing drops

GILBERT S GOOD FORTUNE. 39
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would reach the parched lips, to, cool the
burning thirst, and reconcile them, to a

sorrowful lot.
With Dorothy it was but a sdftening

mist, a dew scattered b the spray of a
fountain, that reached the arid desert of

her heart-but ab', how magical were the
effects. The bard resentful feelings which
had beeb gatheriing against her ungrateful
lover, gradually,,melted, and sbe weptO

Wept and prayed for the broken reed
on whieh she had so long leant-the idol
of clay, at whose feet she had so lonc

worshipped; and while she forgave bis de-
sertioD, she entreated of Heaven to bless

him-to make him a wise, good man, use-
ful in bis day and generation.

The shades of night were closing fast
around her, when Dorothy rose from her

cold restiug place, end returned home to
perform her usual domestic labours. Her

love was dead, but she had gaîned courage
to bury ît decently and sadly, and without

uttering one wail, that might break upon
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the ears of the unsympathizing world.
Her heart was the grave, into which she

could retire at any moment to, weep-the
funeral lamp was ever burning-the sepul-M

chre decked with flowers-and peace
brooded there -- a dove with folded wi-ngs,



CHAPTER III.

WHAT DOROTHY 5 S NEIGEBOURS SAID OF

GILBERT S DESERTION.

T HE news of Gilbert Rushmere's goodfor-
tune soon spread throuomh tbe parish.

The farmer told it to his men in the field,
the men told it, as in duty bound, to
their wives, a-nd then it flew like wildfire

&om holise to bouse.
Mss Watling invited ber neighbours to

tea, to, talk it over, ànd have her say, upon
the subject.,,,,,

In her'&ont parlour, or tea room, as
she called it, were assembled several old
friends.

-The erst in place and dignity, Mrs.
Barford, senior,'to *hom had been as-
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signed the large easy chair, with its
commoâOus fringed cushion, and well

padded elbows. For the special use of
her feet a footstool, . covered with a
piece of coarse worsted work, which had
been the pride of Miss Watlincr's sebool

days,
The old lady looked very digmified

in her best black silk gown and cap
of real French lace, and seemed to con-
sider herself a person of no smaIl im-
portance.

Her daughter-in-law, whô held a very
subordinate position in the estimation of
the publie, sat near the window, as red, as
plump, as much overdressed', and as vulgar
looki-ng as ever,

A rosy, -durly-beaded, blue-eyed boy
was lounging over his inother's knees,

pulling at her smart . cap-'-n*bbons, and
beating all the stiffness -out of her gay

muslin , dress, ýjý, poundink it with bis
head. He was a beautiful child, and

seemed to have it all his own way,
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Mrs. Sly and her daughter, Sarah
Anu, a coarse black-browed lass of

eicrhteen, and Mrs. Martha' Lane, who
kept the small shop, and sold
tapes, needles, and pins, and other

small wares in the village, made up the
party.

Neither Mrs. Rushmére, nor her adopted
daughter, Dorothy Chanceï had been in-

cluded in the invitation.
Miss Wathing looked round the room,

with a gracious smile, to ascertain tbat
her guests were all comfortably seated,
before she introduced thd great topie,
the discussion of which had formed tlie
chief inducement in bringina- them to-
gether.

"'WeH, ladies, I suppose you have
heard the news P That Miss Dolly Noýý
body won't be Mrs. Gilbert Rushmere
after aIV'

1, never thought 'she wu'd," said
Mrs. Joe, looking up' from, the child's

sock she was knitting. «I Gilbert know'd
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ýwhat he was - about, when he run'd
àway. It was just to get quit o' her."

I always said so from the first," re-
turned Miss Watling, Il but you all had

such ideas of the girl, that I could get no5-
one to believe me."

I don't think Gilbert bas béhaved
wellý aid Mrs. Barford, cautiously

Dorothy Chance is a good girl, and a
pretty girl."
Il Pretty," sneered Miss Watling, inter-

rupting her friend very unceremoniously,
Ill could never see any beauty in the
wench, with her rouud black eyes and skin

as dark as a gipsy's. I don't believe
Gilbert ]Rushmere cared a snap of bis
fingers for her." &

1 k ow, Nancy, that he was very fond
of her,', suggested Mrs. Barford, and
you know it too; for I have been told that
he made you bis confidant, and begged,you not to-press upon 4him the offer you
made him, of taldng your farm on
shares."
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This was said very quietly, but it was a
home-thrust. Miss Watling coloured up

to, the eyes.
41 1 guess who was your informant,
Mrs. Barford. Gilbert left that very

nio-ht, sd you could not get it fýom.
him. Jhe story is very worthy of
credit, Ï& ît not, coming from such a
source

It is not true, then 'F' and the old lady
put down her knittinop, and looked Miss

Watliuor full in tÈe face.
I did not say that," said Miss

Watlino,,P, sbarply. Il It is partly true
and partly false. He did refuse my offer,
and gave mê-- hics reasons for so doîng."

41 What were they ?" asked several eager
voices.

Il He wished to leave the country to get
rid of his entancrlement with Dorothy.

He could notmarry,' he said, a girl so
much beneath him.'

And you advised l*m to' go,
Nancy F'



Yes, 1 did. I thouopht that it was
the best thing he could do. And you
,see that I was riomht."

Mrs. Barford took up her work and
siniled,

Il It was hard upon the poor' old people
for you to give him such counsel-still
barder upon the p'or girl. It nearly
killed them, and went nigh to break
Dorothy's heart. I cannot yet believe

that he bas cast her off. Did any of
vou hear Gilbert's letter?

Not read, but we heard the contents,
maýame5 said little Mrs. Lane. Farmer,,
Ruslimere came into my shop yesterday

for an ounce of tobaccy-he's a great
smoker.

Il ' Mrs. Lane,' says he, 4 my son Gil-
bert bas been promoted for his gallant
conduct. He's au officer now in His

Majesty's, service, and 's going to marry
-rich ycung lad L-1-mon, -with -a

portion of six thousand'pounds.'-, These
were'-the very words he said, Lauk,

1
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4ir,' says I, & what Iwill become of poor
Dorothy F

I& And what did he say again de-
rnanded the eager voices.

She must -get over her disappoint-
ment the best way she can,' says he,
The girl is no worse off than she wor;

she ' will' still have a home at oup
bouse!

Very kind of him, I'm stire," said
Miss Watling, 11 and she owes Ithem S' 0
niuch."

d' I think thé debt is the other way,"
suggested Mrs B-arford. d' Dorothy has
repaid . them a thousandfold. She has

been a little fortune to them, and,
bésides her clothes, she receives no -pay.
ment for her services. As to, Gilbert

marrying a lady of fortune, it may be
true, it may not;,ýhese stories are always
exaggerated. You all know that a-great
heap of chaff only contains a third of

wheat."
I have no doubt it's true," cried Letty.



11« 1 allers thought Gilly Rushmere a right
handsome feller."

Il 1 don't agree with you there, Mrs.
Joseph," returned Miss Watling, to whom,
the grapes had become doubly sour, ý4I he

was. too red and white to please my taste.
His nose was turned up, and his hair

decidedly carrotty."
The other women looked down in

their laps and littered; the same
thougght was uppermost in all their
minds.

Mrs. Joe, who had no delicacy, and
hated Nancy Watling, burst into a rude
laugh, and gave utterance to her's with
the greatest bluntness, %-

Il AU the parish said that you were over
head and ears in love with Gilbert, Nancy;

that you made him au offer of marriage
yourself; and that hê refused you point
blank, for Dorothy Chance. Remember,
1 dôn't say it's true, but for all that 1

beard it, and that you have hated both of
them like pison ever since.tt

iA
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Miss Watlinom rose indiomnantly from ber
seat; ber stiff black silk gown rustling,
ominously; ber skinny bony hand ex-

tended towards the insolent speaker in
deflance, ber smaU bugle eyes eating ber
up wïth scorn. For a moment ber rage
was too great for words; ber wrath almost

eboked ber. The ferocious glare fell
harmlessýly upon little plump Letty, wh

continued to stuff ber boy with rich plum
cake. She meant to anger Miss Watling,
and secretly enjoyed ber discomfiture.

You insignifflicant, vulgar thing," at
length hissed out the offended rady.

How dare you insinuate such vile étorieE;
against my character ? Who and what are

you, that you open your mouth against
me P Every one knows the situation you
were in, when Mr. Joseph married you,

which he did to make au honest woman
of you, and by so doing disgraced himsel£
If I did not respect him and his mother,'I
would order you out of my house, 1 would,
I would, I would 1"

7.



Il Don't choke yourself, Nancy, and look

so ugly at me. See hotv you frighten the

child. Don't cry, Sammy, eat your carke.

That's a good boy," pattinom bis curly head.

Miss Watling won't bite you, child,"

and Letty faced the now cle*nched hand

and scowhng brow of the Ïnjured lady

with an undaunted stare, -and a most

provoking mile on her red pouting

hpso
IgnoraDt creature," gasped Miss Wat.

li1Ggý Sinking into her chair; Il but what

can be expected of a dairy-maid ? Mrs. Joe

Barford, you are beneath contempt."
Spit out your spite, Nancy. Hard

words won't kill a body; I'm used to
them. But what's the use of" all this fuss?

I just told you what folks sàîd. of you, and

you can't take that, though you'speak so

bard of others. People -will talk-you
talk-1 talk, and one's just as bad as

t'other. In course you4'culdn7t help Gilbert

wisbing.to marry a young maid, insteacl
of au old one, That wor uo fault o'yourn;

2
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we'd all be young and handsum, if we
could."

Tbis allusion to her age and personal
defects was the unkindest eut of all. Miss

Watlinor put down ber cup, of tea, leant
back in ber chair, and cried hysteri.

cally.
Little Sammy looked at ber, stopped

eatinom made a square mouth, and began
to roar aloud,

Take out that squalling brat,"
sereamed Miss Watling, taking the hand-

kerchief from ber face; my head will
Split."

Don't be skeer'd. Sammy," said Letty,
stoopi-nor to pick up the piece of cake the

child hàd dropped in bis fright. The
woman s angry with ma; she o'nt lump

YOU.
Miss Watliing bad wit enouch to per.

ceive that the little woman bad the best
of the battle that she migbt as well try
to catch a flea in the dark, as subdue the

subtle venom of ber tongue; so she
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thoucrb+u it best to give in;-and wipina- the
tears, or no tears from her qes, she drew

herself up with great ffignity, and resumed
the duties of the tea table, not, however,
without mutterina- quite audibly to her-
self.

Spiteful toad, 1'll never invite her to
my house again."

Nobody wants you," retorted Letty.
Just you try an' see if 1 be fule enow to

come.
It was well for Letty Barford that much

of tbis speech was lost in the pro-
longed roariucrs of Master Sammy

whom the belligerent mother could ouly
pacify -by promptly leading from the

room,
Thougb loath to leave the table and her

tea unfmished, the little woman went out
rubbing her hands, and rejoicing in her
victory over her ill-natured adversary.

T11ouggh Letty was not a whit behind Miss
Watling in spite and mahgnity, she had

no feelings to be touched, no nervesto be
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jaiTed or irritated. People might say what
they liked to her; she did not care as long

as she could wound them. again, and she
went out lauomhing at the skirmish she had
had with the heiress.

Directly the coast was clear and peace
restored, Mrs. Barford, the elder, took up

the conversation. She felt a great likiincr
for Dorothy, and wanted to hear all she
could about her.

I don't believe this story, Mrs. Lane,
about Gilbert and the rich lady. People

always brag so, when any lucky chance
bappeus to them, and. ol(I Rus ere was
always a proud man. Can any ôf you
iiiform me how Dorothy bore the news
of her lover's promotion, and of his giving
her up

He's not her lover, Mrs. Barford.
You labour under a great mistake, when

you call, hi:m so. Did I not tell you,- that
it was all broken off before Gilbert went

away ?Ys

I was told," said Mrs. Laue, in a

long
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confidential whisper, Il that Dolly fainted
dead away after she had read the letter."
Il Only think of a dairy-maid, an un-
known beggar's brat, giving herself the

airs of a fine lady," sneered the charit-
able Nancy.'

"I She bas her feelings, I suppose,"
said Mrs. Barford. 'Il It must bave been a

cruel blow, for I know the poor girl loved
him with all her heart." -

cg Thàt she did, ma'am," continued Mrs.
liane, and the more's the pity. 1'm

afeard she loves him still, she looks so
pale and thin; and the bright eyes that
were so full of joy and lu, have a mourn-
ful, downward look, It grieves me to see

the poor thing. But she never says, a
word, never a word; and between our-
selves, Miss Watling, Gilbert Rushmere
might bave done worse."

l«Not without he bad taken a woman
off the streets. Just imagine Dorothy
Chance a captain's lady," said F3 Wat-

4ge



The girl's uncommon bandsome,"
continued Mrs. Barford. 1,1 1 believe that
she is born to good fortune."

I %uppose you have faith in the adage,
Bad beginnings make good endings.' I

am sure ber beginniiig was low enough,
and bad enouoph."
AIl Oh. Nancy, don't be so severe, we

know nothing about that. I saw the
corpse of the mother; and thoug h, to be
sure, she was bundled-,up in dirty, sorry-

looking clothes, she had the smallest,
whiteàt, hand I ever saw. It did not look
like, a hand that had ever dabbled in
dirty work, but had belonged to, a real

lady; and the ring we took off the finger

Ïl was a wedding ring, and of real gold.
She must have prized that ring very

Much; or I'm thinking that she would
have sold it, to procure a night's lodoing
fér herself and ber ebild. Dorothy is inot
like ber mother, if that woman was ber

mother she bas not a common look; she
speaks, and walks, and acts like one

56 TRE WORLD BEFORE THEMe
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belonging to a better class, and I be.lieve
that she will, yet furn out to be a lady,"

4,1 Now, Mrs. Barford, that do put me
in m*«d of a conversation 1 had the other
day with Mrs. Býand, my lord's house-

keeper," said Mrs. Lane. Il Mrs. Brand
is an old friend of mine, and she told
me-but pray, ladies, don't let this go
any furthe r-she told me that my Lord
Wilton was so much struck with Dorothy,
and her neat pretty ways, that he had

her up into his library, and talked with
her for an hour or more, and he found
out a great resembl * ance between -her and

his mother. Mrs. Brand says that the
likeness is kind of miraculous, and my
lord asked Dorothy a heap of questions,
and said that she should. never want a
friend while he lived."

'l'Hem," responded Miss Watling, tap.
ping her foot quickly on the floor; Il lords

don't take notice of girls like her for
nothing. Ifiss Dolly had better mind
what she's about."
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Il Didn't you hear that -she was going
to school ?" said Mrs. Sly, the publican's
wife, who had sat silent all this time,

intently listening to the gossip of the
others. Mrs. Sly was an excellent lis-

tener, and by no means a bad sort of
woman, and much fonder of hearing than

retailing gossip. She was esteemed in
the village as a nice quiet body, who
never said any ill of ber neighbours, but
Mrs. Sly never objected to hearing others
talk about -themb

Il To school," said Mrs. Barford, sitting
forward in ber chair,, and opëning ber

eyes wide; Il 1 thought the girl could
read and write. She and Gilbert went

together to Brewer's school down in the
village for years. Mrs. Brewew always
bsaid that Dorothy was the cleverest child

she ever taught."
cc WeU. Mrs.. Martin is teaching ber

now*9ý f

cc Oh, I knew she was belping our
parson's wife in the Sunday schooV'
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replied Miss Watling. Il That absurd
piece of folly that my lord wants to, thrust
upon Us!ý

Why, Nancy, you know- nothing,"
said Mrs. La-ne, cuttinc into tbe conver-

sation. My lord is to give Mrs. Martin
a hundred pounds a year to teach Dorothy
Chance to be a lady."

It's scaudalous 1" cried Miss Watling,
turnina- Evid with spite. 'II wonder

Lord'Wilton is not ashamed of bimself,
to try and stick up a M'inx like that above
her neiomhbours. It's no wonder that
Miss Chance walks so demurely into
church beside the parson's wife, and

holds up her saucy head as if she was
somebody. She's a wicked bay tree, yes
she is, and I'd Eke to, scratch her impu-
dent face."

Il She's a clever lass, and no mistake,
and a good girl, too, that is, if 1 may be
allowed' to be any judge of character,"
said Mrs. Barford, and I've had some

ixty-five years' expenence of the, world.
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Of Dorothy's father we know nothina,
and, perhaps, never will know anything;
but this I do sýtï, that Gil Rushmere was
never comparable to, Dorothy Chance, and

we all know that he came of depent
parents."

Pm sick of hearing about her," cried
Nancy, impatiently. I believe that she'll
turn out just like her mother, and die in a
ditch as she did."

No, no, noet said Mrs. Barford, laugh-
ing you'Il live to see her ride to church

in her carriage."
1 wish I may die first V'
it is her fate," returned Mrs. Barford

solemnly. Folks are born to, good or ill
luck, as it pleases tho Lord. If he lifis
them into high places, no one but himself

eau pull them down; if he places them in
the low parts of the earth, it is not in our
power to, exalt them. Its according to,
Our deserts. He who created us, knows
the stuff of which we are made before we
are born and he puts us in the right
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Place, though we may ficht against it all
our lives, and consider it the very worst

that could be chosen for us. I did, not
see it thus in my young days, but I begin
to find it out now."

Durinop this lonom oraculàr speeeh, the
ladies dilicreiitly diseussed tje good thinas
on -the table. Miss Watling -hated people

to preach over their bread. and butter;
but Mrs. Barford had acquired the reputa-
tion of beincy clever, and she dared not
attempt to put her dqwn, though she
marvelled at her want of sense in taking

the part of a low creature like Dorothy.
After the table had been cleared, the

three other visitors proposed to join Letty
in the garden, and Mrs. Barford and Miss

Watling were left alone toometber. This
was an opportumity not to be lost by the
*111-natured spinster, who determined to be

revenged. on Letty by making a little mis;
chief between her and her mother-in-law.

How do you and Mrs. Joe get on

together now said she, drawing her
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chair elo se beside the bld lady; and
speakinom in a confidential, sympathizing
voice.

Oh much as usual ; we are not, very
Well sorted. Joe is contented and thats
the main thing. He is a rough fellow him-
self, and never had any ambition to be a
gentleman."

Letty with her vula-ar tonCue is not
likely to improve her -husband's man

nersYý said 'Miss Watlinom. I am sure
be is a gentleman to- her... And how can
you, my dear- old friend"-this was said
with a gentle _ pressure of the arm, and'

look of great sympathy-l' bear with the
noise and worry of those children P The
racket they make would drive me mad,"

Mrs. Barford shook herself free of the
obtrusive hand- and bridled up,, She did

not approve of the very strono, açcýnt
given to the word, those. It was an insult,
and imphed contempt of her Sons family.

A woman may listen conàplacently
enough to remarks made agya" her__

Il aigu



ýdauahter'in-law, but say a word aaainst
that daughter-in-law's children, and she is

in arms at once. Those children are her
son's children, and to disparage them, is
to throw contempt on her, Mrs. Barford
thoughÉ very little of Letty, but aU the
world of the little Letties, and she was

very angry with Miss Watling for her ill-
natured remark,

The children are fine, healthy, clever
children, of whom some people might be
proud, if such'belonged to them," she

said, drâwinS her chair back &om'the
table, and as far from her hostess as posw

sible. 11 But as that ý is never likely to be
the case, the less said about them the
better. The children are the joy of my

heart, the comfort of my old age, and I
hope to live long enough to see them,

grow up honest independent men."
Heré Mrs. Joe very opportunely opened

the door, and master Sammy' restored to
good humour, came racing up to his
grandmother, himi fiaxen curls toswd

4
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pretty confusion about his rosy face, his
blue eyes full. of frolic and glee,

Gauma, horsey tome. Let's dow
home."

The old lady pressed him acrainst her
breast, and kissed his sunburnt forehead,

with maternal. pride, thinking to herself,
would not the spiteful old thincr give her

eyes to, be the mother of such a bright
boy? then alond to him, « 1 Yes, my dear

bo , youho olks like ou, and o1cl ones
y 0 y

like me, are best at home." She rose
from. her chair, and her rising broke up

the party. It was-by nomeans a pleasant
one. Everybody was disappointed. The

giver of the feast most of all.
Dorothy ChaDce, it would- have made

your cheeks, now so, calm, and pale, flush
with indiopnant red; it would have roused

all the worst passions in thé heart, you
are strivincr from day to day to school into
obedience, had you been present at that
feinale conference, and heard theïr esti-
mate of your character and conduct.

Pffl
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Few know all that others say of them,
still less are they cognizant of their un.

kind thotights. The young are so confi-
dent of themselves, have such faith in the

good opinion which others profess to

entertain for them, that they cannot
imagine that deceit and malice, envy
and hatred, lie concealed beneath the
mask of smiliug faces and fiattering ca-

resses.
It is paiuful indeed to awake to the
dread consciousuess that sin lies at, the

heart of this goodly world, Eke the worm.
at the core of the beautiful rose; that
friends who profess to be such, are not
al*ays what they seem, that faIse words
and false-looks meet us on every side;

that it is difficult to discover the serpent
coiled amonop our choicest flowers.

Dorothy was still a stranger to the phi-
losophy of life, which expenence alone
teaches; and which, happily belongs to

maturer years. But she had tuted enough
of the fruit of tlie forbidden tree, to find

VOL. M
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it ver bitter, and to doubt the truth of
many things, which a few months before
appeared as reaJ to ber as the certainty of
ber own existence,

Such had been Gilberts love,-that
first bright opening of life's eventful
drama. It had changed so suddenly
without raising a doubt, or giviug ber the
least wwýning, to disturb ber faith in its
durability,

How often he had sworn to love ber for
ever. Dorothy thought those two simple

words for ever, should be expunged from,
the vocabulary, and never be applied to
thinn transitory again.

She had laughed at Gilbert when he
talked of dying for love She did not
laugh now. '--She remembered feelingly

how many true words are spoken in
jest.

A heavy cross had been laid upon her.
She had. taken it up isorrowfully,'but with
a firm, determination to bear its weight,
without isting by word or sigh, the
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crown of thorns by which it was encircled,

which,, strive as she would, at times

pierced her to the heart.

2



CHAPTER IV.

REMINISCENCESO

WHAT is the matter with Dorothy
asked Henry Martin of bis wifee

"«-A great change bas come over ber
lately. She looks pale, bas grown very

thin, and speaks , in a subdued voice, as if
oppressed by some great sorrow."

I think, Henry, it has some reference
to ber lover. Mrs. Barford binted as

m uch to me the other day as we walked
together» fýom church. Don't speak of it

to ber. She will tell you all about ît in
ber own time."

He wu a fine, well-grown young
man, remarked the éurate, «« ut very
inferior to ber in Worth or, intellectio
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I bave often wondered that Dorothy could
fancy him. But this trial is doubtless sent

for her good, as all such trials are. For
her sake, I am not sorry that he has cast
her off."

It may be for the best. Renry, but
such a disappointment is very hard
to bear, and tb:ough she never alludes
to it, I know she feels keenly his deser-
tion."

It is sinopular," mused the curate, and
speaking as if to himself, the deep
interest that Lord Wilton takes in this
girl. Do you know, Rosina," turnincpý to
his wife, 14 1 sometimes think that his

reo*ard for ber is stronaer thau that of a
mere friend,"
«'ý Why, Henry, you don't inean to

insinuate that he wishes to inake ber
his wife. Re is old enough to be ber
father

And what if he be ber father," cou.
tinued Martin, in his, abstracted way.,,

To his sin be it spoken. Sit down,
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a

Rosina, and take up your sewing. I want
to have a serious talk with you about this
matter.

Il 1 met Lord Wilton the, other day
riding in the vicinity of Heath Tarm.

He drew up beside mé, and asked
how Dorothy was coming on witb her
lessons. I spoke of her highly as she

...deserves. 
1

Il He seemed strangely agitated. Mar-
tin,' ý he said, grasping mv shoulder, as
he leant towards me fr'm. the saddle,
you can do me no greater favour than by

making that sweet girl a good Christian.
I wish you to eduoate her tboroughly,
both for earth and heaven, God bless her!
I would give all I possess to see ber
happy.'

Il He put- spurs to his horse, and rode
off at a reckless pace, like one who wisbed
to get rid of painful recollections. I
thonght-but I may wrong him-that
some connectîon existed between him and
Dorothy, of which the world wu ignorant,.f
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wbich would account for the deep melan»
choly that always clouds his face. Lord

Wilton is a kind man, a benevolent man,
but some hidden sin is wasting his frame,
and robbing him of peace."

Has Dorothy any idea of this
None, I am certàin, and mark me,

Rosina. This is a mere fancy of my own.
You must not mention what I have said
to her."

Il Certainly not."
The good man walked to the window,

and looked, abstractedly across his
smaU garden plot for a few minutes,

then returned as suddenly to, his seat.
Il Rosina," be said, looking with a

half smilé at his gentle partuer, Il these
suspïèions with regard to Dorothy,

brought back to, my memory a istrange
story. You wiU not be jealouis, my dear
wife, if I relate to you a tale of béyish love
and its disappointments. It happened

many years before I saw or had learn-ed
to love you."
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«' Henry, that is a sad eut to my
vanity," returned his wife, laughing, I
always had flattered myself that I was
your first love. However, 1 promise to

give you a fair hearing, and will not be
alffronted, until I know the end of your

story. . But what connection it can
bave with Dorotly Chance puzzles me,

There may be none. It is only mere
conjecture, as 1 said before. Of the pro-
babilities I will leave you to judge.

My father was curate of the neiggh-
bouring sea-port town duriug thè few
years of his married life. He coliducted
the morning and evening service, in that
large beautiful old church tbat stands on
the edcre of the cliff, and had to walk

over to Hadçztoue in the afternoon,
through all weathers, to preach in Our

littie church bere. It was bard work,
and very poor pay, his salary amount-ingp,
like mine, to eighty pounds a-year."

How did you contrive to live,
Heny



1 11, Not very luxuriously. Sprats and
herrîngs were plentiful, howeyer; my

motber was au excellent manager, the
neighbours were kind, and I was an only

child; my parents worthy, pious people,
and I a happy, hopeful boy.

Il We lived in a little cottage near the
sea, just before you turn into the main
street. The first house ïn that street,
and à e one nearest to us, was occupied
by a Mrs. Knicrht.

She '>was au old woman, and' must
have numbered heil threescore and ten
years, when we came to Storby. She
kept a small shop, confined. entirely to the
sale of French kid gloves, French laces,
si1ks, shoes, and such articles of women's
wear,

Il It was allways suspected that thesé
were mnuggled goods, but Mrs. Knight-

was patronized by all the ladies in the
place, and most likely, bribed the excise
officer, a drunken, worthless fellow, to%

keep 'ber secret.

m

REMINISCENCES.
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This, woman, bad been the wife oÉ a
trading captain, who sailed between that
port and London, and., old people who
knew her in her young days, described
her as having been a very handsome

woman; but a darker, more repulsive-
looking being I never saw. She had a
terrible temper, and was morose and
miserly in the extreme. I had read in the

Bible of the witch of Endor, and I always
fancied that she must have resembled Mrs,

Knight. She seldomspoke to me, but
when she did I felt a tremor creep
through my limbs,

o« She carried on a flourishing trade
during ber busband's life. His ship was

lost ïn a heavy gale on the coast, and she
was left a widow with one son.

oo Thifi happened long before my
timeu

Mrs, night'f3 great ambition wu to
make a fortun7é, and brîng up her son
John a gentleman. In both these projecta
she was disappointed.
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John Knight was boru with marine
propensitl'es, and insisted on going to

sea.
'ý'6& After many desperate battles with the
lad, of whom, however it àppears, she

was passionately' fond, for he was etni,
nently handsome, she gave a reluctant

consent, and he went as junior mate in au
East Indiaman.

A voyage to the East Indies and back,
in those days, could not be accomplisbed
in less than eighteen months; and duripg

those long intervals, Mrs. -Knigbt toiled
on at her illicit trade, to make money for
this beloved son.

While he was absent, an ouly sister
died, a widow ' in poor circumstances, who
on her death-bed sent for Mrs. Knight and
implored her to, take under her protection
her daughter, a youne girl of sixteen; as
she had no friends by the fatlerOs éde,

who could or would do so.
After some demur on the part of Mrs,

Knight, she gave the required assent, and
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tbe poor woman died in peace, and Maria
returned with her aunt to Storby.

ci The girl wàs very pretty, brisk, clean
and bandy; could read and write, and wits
a ggod acemniant; ânà the aunt beaan-
to think that her advent was quite a god-
send in the little' shop. Maria was au

especial favourite with the customers, and
was so obliging and useful that even the

cross aunt often spoke of her as quite a
treasure,

All things went on E;moot"hly until
John Knight returned from sea; and,'

finding a cousin in the house of whom he
had never before heard, and that cousin a
pretty winning mature, -he naturally fell
desperately.in love with her, and wished
to establish a closer relationship between

Soeing that the g«ïrl wu on good
terma with his mother, and that their own

Position might be considered in the lower
walks, of li fe, John. lost no opportunity to

make bimiself agreeable to Maria, till the

l'
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)uncy folks were over head qi-%.d ears in
love,

Some neighbours, who tbought that
the matçh had been agreeable to all parties,
complimented Mrs. Knight on her son's
approaching marriaame withher niece.

Then the clouds gathered, and the
stortn burst upon the luckless pair, Mrs.

Knight raged, John swore, and Maria
cried. The rebellious son declared 'that

be would marry the girl he loved, in spite
of all the mothers in Ena and that if shé
refused her cousent, " and iérsuaded -Maria

to yield obedience to her unreasonable de-.
mands, he wotfld leave 'England. for ever,

and neyèr let her bear from him again,
«« Thgthreat -did frighten the oold, hard

woman. There wu ouly one thing sbe
loved in the world, and that was her son.
For him she toiled and took no rest, sav.
ing and accumulating to make him. r*cb,
and now he was going to eustrate àll her
plans for hiis advancement by ma ng a
girl Ïho was a beggu depending upon her
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bounty. What was to be done ? She saw
that he was determined to have his own
way, that'v*olent opposition to bis wishes

would ouly make him obstinate, that she
must use some other means to circumvent
his wishes.

She accordingly let the subject drop,
forbidding either of tbem, to mention a
word of it to, ber again; and John went

off to visit a shipmate who resided in the
country, hoping to find bis mother in a
better temper when he returned.

Re wu. to, be absent a month, and
Mrs. Knight took this opportunity of inS

forming Man*a that ber services were no
longer required, and if sheý did not leave
the town immediately and seek service
elsewhere, it would be the worse for ber.
That isbe had acted- most ungratefully in

daring to inveigle'the affections of ber
son; and that she would never ft ve her
to ber dying day.

The girl wept and entreated, said that
âhe knew no one in the town, who'Would
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take ber in; that she had ne money, and
on ber knees promised ' her.aunt, that she

would never marry John. without ber con-
sent, if ishè would only for this once for-
give an- offence which. was quite involun-
tary on ber part.

1,1 John was so handsome and -bad, been
so kind to ber, that she had fallen in love
with him without knowing 'it. Her aunt

had not wamed ber tbat she was not to,
look 'at him or speak to him, or she
would bave been more circumspect.

Il Mrs. Knight was deaf to reason ' and
nature, She had been a young woman

berself, and might have been in love, but
it--see's she had forgottenall, about it,
and, after venting upon ber niece all the
pent up wrath she was afraid of bestowing

upon ber son, s eý turned the poor girl
into the streets,,

Fortunately for Maria, she had
ceived a very tender note that mo
from John, by the handis of a milor who

was returnlng to, bis friends at 84Drby,

Ilc
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and the man informed ber of the place
where ber lover was to be found ; for be

bad left the house in a racre without telling
bis mother or Maria the name of the 1 parm

ties with whom he'was going to stay.
The town was a sea-port thirty miles

distant, and she walked the whole way,
without -a penny in ber purse, or a morsel
to eat. When éshe got to the bouse wbere

youno, Kniaht w&s stayincr, she sat down
on the door-step, overcome with shame
and fatigme, and becran to cry. John, re.

turnincy from a frolie with a set of jolly
tei.rs, found his mistress, sitting alone in
the street, half dead with cold aud fright,
The next morning he got a license, and
went to church with ber and married, her,

in the face of the whole congrecration, for
it was Sunday.

A week after, Mrs. Knight was stand-
ing 1 at the doo'r of her sho p, not very well
satisfied with the tum things had taken,
and wonderina what had become of Maria,

whom she missed more and more every
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day from behind the counter, wlien a
chaise drove up to the door, and Jolin

,Kniorht led bis bride up to bis mother,
and introduced ber as bis wife, with an'
air of genuine triumph.

You don"t dare to tell me, John, that
you have married MarLi ?9

She is my wife, mother, 1 insist upon
your recelving her as your dauuliter.'

You can't force me to (Io that, Jolin'.
She shall never set ber foot in my bouse
a-rain.' Mrs. Knight scowled defiant1v at
the young married pair.

John answered, witli great good bu
mourg Nonsense, mother, listen to reason.

Your being an cannot undo the k-not
the parson has tied. Death ouly c,-,in (Io

that. We are one. If you turn out
Maria, you turn out me. You ought, to
be obliged to me for bringing home your,
niece safe -and in ber right mind. Y ' ou

turned her into the streets, without a
penny in her pocket to buy a morMI of
bread, or to pay for the shelter of a roof,

VOL. H. G
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the orphan child of your sister. She
might have been ruined. God ordered

it otherwise-be thankful that lie bas
saved you from a greater sin. And now

kiss and be friends, or you and I, mother,
part upon this threshold to meet no more
on earth

"The threat of losing him-her idol,
was enoucrh to terrify Mrs. Knight, into
subtuission, -Shek--promised to forget the
past, and to be -ind to lier daughter-inu

law, if lier son would only consent to re-
main at home. The women kissed one
another,

1101i, women, women'! How often,
,Judas-like, you betray your best friQnds,
with a kiss. As long as John remained
at home, things went on smoothly enough.
.Maria was very attentive to, Mrs. -Knight,
and as she did ndt scold ber, she was
content tô put up with ber sullen humour
fOr her husband's sake.

Tbis hollow peace between the mother
and daughter did not last long. The
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three first months of matrimonial life
glided away only too quickly. John
Kniopht réceived orders to join his ship,

which had taken in her cargo, and was
expected to sail in a few days.

«I Sad news it was to the two younu
creatures, who were all the world to each

other. The partincr was like death to
them. Mrs Kniàht alone was tranquil,
and receive the intelliaence with au air
of indifference. She. arranged everything
for John's departure, and left the hus.
band and wife to spend the last hours of,
their union in undisturbed sorrow.

A long perilous voyage was before
John Knightqe . He felt not a little down»
hearted at leaving Maria with his mother.
He did not exactly like the ' minous peace
she had maintainedI with her daughter-in.
law. It was not natural-not, at leutý to

her, who was wont to let her wrath find a
voice, and speak in terrible tones on ali
occasions ; and but for a$ is advice to
the contrary, he would have hired a lodg.

2
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ing for her at a distatt-part of the
town. She vas likely, too, to become a

motber. He vas doubtful how Mrs.
Knight, would receive the expected

stranger. He knew tbat she hated the
noise of childten, and he feared that
Maria would bave a poor time of it
during bis long absence,

"The Young wife bad none of thesé
appreliensions. She was quite willing to
believe that the old woman's anger to-
wards her had died a natural death,ý and
that she, Maria, was- indispensable to, the
comfort of the mistress of the bouse, and

her presence necessary for the weT M-oing
of the shope 1

John was at length persuaded that al]
was right, but he yielded the point very
reluctantly,

Before leaving the house, he solemn1y
confided bis young wife to the care of his
mother, and begged her to treat her as,

a daughter for his m&ee
,,The old woman pro nothing,

m
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but seemed hurt that he sbould consider
it necessary to urge upon her so ear-
nestly such a request.

""ýI.Did he expect,' she said, angrily,
that she was going to murder the girl

the moment that he was out of sicrht P'
" John's ship had not sailed many days

before thu liatred Mrs. Kniçyht bad so long
concealed came into active operation, and
slie commenced a series of aggressions
acainst her dauçrhter-in-law, that rendered
lkz life miserable, and siowly and surely

tindermined ber constitution.
Slie liad to enduré vehement re-

proaches, and all the scornfuL,ý.contem.pt
that a stronop, harsh nature can bring to
play upon a timid, sensitive miùd, that
cannot fail to be wea-ened, and borne

down in the unequal strugople
Maria did not, however, yield. She

bore the attacks of her vindictive enemy
with wonderful courage, offering a firm,

and silent résistance te her imperious de-
mands, while she accorded, a willing obe-
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dience to whatever was not cruel and
unreasonable, leaving the old woman no
grounds of complaint, and often turnincr0
lier inalicious attacks upon herself by pre-
tending not to see them.

She had 'a double motive for actin op
entirely upon the defensive, the welfare of
lier husband, for she knew tfiat ber aunt
was rich, and that of ber child, whose
advent she looked forward to as a recom-

pense for all her troubles,
This longéd-for, but dreaded event, at

last a and Maria became the mother
of a female child, to, the increased dissatism
faction of Mrs. Knigbt, who said,

« That even in tbis matter Mrs. John
was determined to, spite her, by hqving a
girl. She knew how she hated girls.'

Xarià wais tco much engrossed with'
ber new treasure to heed these ungracious
complaints. It was a beautiful healthy
infant, and she bad come through îhe
trial so well, that she had every reason to
be thankful,
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«« The old woman, for a wonder, was
kinder to her than she expected, and
spared no expense in providing her with
good and nourishincr diet, and the atten(1-

ance of au excellent nurse, though slie
still grumbled at the sex of the childO

"About ten. days after younc Mrs.
Knight's confinement, she was found one
mornincr dead in her bed. The nurse

said that she was quite well when she
went to bed, had eaten a bowl of gruel,
and laughed and chatted with her about
the baby, kissing it frequently, and declar-

incr that it was the picture of John.
«'The nurse scolded her for talkinS so

much, took the baby from her, and bade
hef go to sleep. She slept in the sanie
làed with her mistress, and took chargte
of the child, that its mother migbt not

be troubled with it during the night.
Earl in the morning, wheu the n rseù «ý ýR

awoke, she spoke to young Mris. Kuight,
and told her tbat the babe wanted her ;
receiving no animer, she g-rew uneasy,
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and -sittincr up in the bed, discovered that
the poor crirl was dea*'

The alarm was, instantly given ; the
neicrlibotirs poiired -in; two doctors rushed

to the resciie; old .Alrs. Knicrht wept and
,%vru«nçr lier bancis, while tbe women filled
the house with s1irieký and lamentations.

-70 suspicion was aroused by the ap-
pearance of the, dead. The corpse pre-

sýlité,de the bapp ' y, tranquil aspect of one
who liad died in sleep, while -under tbe
influence of some pleasincr dream. It was
not, the acre for chemical iniveâticrations.

No one suspected any foul play, and -no
evidence was souçrht for to, prove that
such had been the case. Maria Kniomht

was, cousîcrued to lier early grave without
any question beiiicr raised of her riuht to

be there. She had died, the coroner said,
"" by the visitation of xod," and the
syinpathizinom neicrhbours, and the pitiful
women were coûtented.

Mrs. K-niçrh* had a wet nurse for the
child, and gave the dead mother a very
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liandsome ftineral; though no one everC
beard lier express the least recrret for ber

untiniely death.
As for the child sliè said, if it

liad been ý,boy, and Ilke John, she could
liave loveà it. It W'as the imacre of its

niother, êlie w,*..slied it had Idied with lier,
for s1tç never liked lier ; and it was hardly
to be expected tliat she should feel any
great affection for lier eliild.'* She naiiied
the child Alice, after lier sister. She

liad had enouuh of the naine of -Maria,
and did riot wish to, have it recalled 'o ber
memory.

People marvelled at tiie liard' cold
beart that could transmit hatred to the

second generation; but thei all had ex-
lierienced the unconomenial nature of Mrs.

Kniomht, and merely shrutrcred tlieir shoul-
ders, ahd said, It was just lik-e lier;

what would John Knight sa when hey
came home.'

But John Kniuht never came home.
Xever heard of the death of his youncr0
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wife, or the birth of his child. His sliip
was lost at sea, and all bands pe-

rished.

The arrow launched by the hand of
Heaven w'ent home to, tbe cruel mother's

heart; for mb'iithï raved over the loss

of lier son, and ornly recovered ber reason

to, become more cruel and graspincr than
ever. Her idol of flesh bad perisbed.

She now set up one of gold, and all that
remained of human softness in ber nature,

became as bard as the metal we hich com-

pose'd ber -new divinity.

Shé took very little notice of t1je

orphan babe. She had tolerated it while

ber son lived; but he, was gone, and the

bated mother alone survived in the child.

She never caressed it, ýeldom, spoke to it,

or of it, and alwaf s treated it with the

most marked neglect.

The extreme beauty' of the little girl

deeply interested. the s mpathies of my

dear mother, who was one*of the kindest

women on earth ber large maternal
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heart yearnincr over everytLinc in the
shape of a child, especially if tliat cliild
was ill-used and an orphan. 1She often s to Miirs. Kilicrlit, tpent me >C

invite Alice to ,,.spend hq;
that the cliildren miglit Ile.e -a çrood rompýIMqr
in the garden tocre r.

I was just years older than Alice,
but veryý sniall for my acre. Slie was a
healthy, well-omrown child, there did not
look more than the différence of -la year in
our respective aomes. I liad neither sister

nor brother, - and these visits from 0'ur
little neiuhbour were liailed by me with
intanse pleasure.

'I What a sweet child sh& was, with.
such a pairý of clear, lauomliino\ blue eyes,
such a happy, dimpled, inno t little

face, yet brimful of mirth and mischief,
and then, such wea'lth of golden brown
hair, falling all round ber rosy cheeks in
showers of shining curls. She was my
darling,, My precious pet, and she would

answer to no other names. 1 fell in love
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w-ith ber as a boy, and for years 1 only
felt alive and happy in ber presence.

Hand in hand we roamed the beach
to look for shells and briomht stones, or
wandered about the green common at the
back of the town, among the, gay furze

bushes, bunting for the first violets.
Mrs. Knicrht stood somewhat in awe of

My father. Violence 1(ives to contend
with violence; it can only be subdued by
gentleness and patience. My fa;ther's

amiable qualities opposed to ber fierce
anger, were arrows in the hand of the

giant, sileiltly and surely they demolished
the bulwarks of pride and hatred behind
whieh she soucht to entrench hersèlf.

"Slie was civil to my mother, and
though I shran- from the stern, sharp,
scowl*nop face, shé sometimes condescended

to pat my head, and call me a pretty boy.
"'I bad once seen ber beat Alice very

severely, for having mislaid ber bonnet
and I never saw Mrs. Xnight vithout-
lonoming to beat ber after that.
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Cro"ss as she was to other 'people, she
never hindered our happy meetincrs, and
1 ourrht to have felt grateful for that,
favour.

"My father grew so Sond of the beau-
tiful child, that he o ed to teach lier

gratis. Mrs. K.niçrht w s too proud to,
accept tjiis at his hands;, but slie seut the

child to school with us, ànd paid liberally*#
for her- edu'éation.

We now sat upon ille same ' forni,
learn-ed from the same books, Shared in

tiie same amusements, and had but one
heart between us.
Childhood livets in the'ý present, it re.

memberý little,,,,d- the past, and the future
stretches Véfore it like summer.- sea,
boun déd b t heavens and briçyht with

esunbeams,,.rehie morrow will be fair * às
to-day, it never anticipates 'ý,a storm, or
thinks of the possibility of change. Ahce
and I were, always to -live tàgether, the
idea of separation fouiÎd no -place in our
thoughts.
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Time rolled on, I had ust completed

yfifteenth year, when it pjeased God
to remove m dear father=eblow so

siidden, sô unexpected, that for a Io-no
tinie my poor mothq and 1 were pluinomed

into the deepest sorrow.
"He was a good man. 1 loved him
without fear, entertainîncy for him the

most profound respect and veneration;
and feelincf the fullest coufidence in his
attacliment to me.

Tllis was my first grief, and if Alice
1-lad not beén always near me to, wipe

away my tears, and inspire '-fresh hope
into my fainting heart, 1 hardly think
should %have survived the shock, and, for

some months after the occurrence of the
sad event was threatenêd with consump-
tion.

M mother strugoled bravely with her
sorrow, for my -sake. Our means always

limited, bec« a, erý.-tdoubIy so, now. It was
perhaps a mercy that we were cal.1ed upon

to work; not allowed to sit idle., and
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waste the precious time in uinavailing re-
grets. Action is the be§t antidote for

-,grief, .oQcupaÉiýn deadeus sufferiuçr by for.ýýp1 M,
cibly àetachinop the mind to pursue other

o jects, which gives birth to neiv. hopes as
a necessury cousequence.

.My mother opened a school for youna-ZD
ladies, and worked hard at her new voca.
tion.

An unele, who was in a large whole-
sale business in London, exerted his in

fltience to cret me into Christ Church
Scliool, and was successfut.

Then came the partinom with my
niother, and dare I say it, worse still, my

separation fýom Alice.
It was a heart-break-ing affair on all

sides. 1 pitied my motter most, for she
lovèd as keenly and had less of our sym-

pathy, whieh as love is generally selfish,
was almost entirely centred in our own
sorrow,

Boy as I was, I felt a sad presenti-
nient that Alice and I were never des-
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tiiied to be so bappv -,içraîn, but the actual
partin(y, so fall of ancruish to us, was not

witliont its crieams OfJoy.
«' It -%vas the first of 'May, but we' bad

not given that circlimstance a tlioucrht,
though its return in other vears had

always been liailed with deliomlit. The day
was fair and beautiful; the grass eniera"Id

green, and starred w*th myriads of daisies;
tlie lieclcre-rows wbite with fi-a(Y»rýmt blos.
soms the birds, happy lovers, sincririo

glad carols from everv bush and spray,
the, air soft, the heave-ns füll of liclit fleecy
cloud s, floating in a sky of péarlv blue.

We sat down a' ruc the tufts of
golden brôo- upon a green slope at the

V far side -ôf the common, where the hicrh
land that bounded the coast, gradually
descencled till it was lost in the lonom li-ne
of level marsbes, tbroucrh which the slow
river draorged its sluomgish lencyth to the
sea.

It was a lonely spot; only fi-equented
by the herds that fed upon the common;
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we had littf& dread of iiiterrtipt-ýion, Tho1eý%--

public road was more than a mile distant;
and it was a rare occurrence for anyone to
pass that way. Here, no pryinc eurious
eyes could look upon our grief; we miopht
indulge in the luxury of woe to, the utter-
Most, without fearinom a reproof for excess.

Holding eaéh other by the hand, we
wept and bemoaned our sad fate, until we
liad no tears left to shed. Then we looked

mournfully into each other's e es, with-
out uttering a word, eiatranced and full
of speechless affection. In this eloquent
silence, the long hours rolled on, all too,
short for us, until the church clock tolled
six.

I was to, leave by the coach for Lon-
don at seven. The sound,- as it boomed
alona- the hollow cliffs, startled us.. Our

dream of love was over. The terrible
reality of the parting sfared us in- the
face.

Henry, we must go home.' sobbed
Alice. 'You have still to, bid your mother

VOL. II, fi
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good-bye. Se will be waiting for us.'
These were the first words we liad

spoken to, each other.

I wanted to tell- Alice all the love
felt for her, though 1 was certain that she
was as well acqtiainted with tlie fact as 1

was myself and of ber affection for me I
entertained not a doubt, but 1 wanted to
bear her promise to love me and only me,
l'or ever and ever, and to return the

blessed assurance given to, nie, with
interest, btit my tongue was tied. 1 could

not put- my tbouçrlits into language, the
C

very intensîty of my passion rendered, me
dumb.

We walked home silently together;

mv mother met us at the door. She too
bad been weépi*ug, for ber eyes were red

and beavy.

The tea was waiting for us on the

table, biit how could we eat ? My mother
did not press us, neither did she chide our

-lono, absence. She looked at us kindly

through ber tears.
J
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Poor thinops!' I heard her murmur ton
herself. It is their first grief?

At an rate, we had her warm sym-
pathy.

Slie had packed my trunks durinc our
absence, and they were in the passage

ready corded for the coach; before we
were aware of it, the stacre rattled up to

the door, there was-no titne left for love
pledcrincr now, or heart-breakiincr farewells.

"One lorio- fond emb *ce from that
dear inotber. One kiss, e last 1 ever

received from my child-love, and we
parted, I to embark, upon the stormy

ocean of life, and Alice to return a sad
and lonely creature to her miserable home,
and the tender mercies -of her harsh
grandmother.

" A few weeks after 1 left S one of
those strange incidents, which, sometimes

occur in life, separated us more effec-
wally.

" The Lady Dorothy Fitzmorris,* the
mother of the present Earl, was then

H 2
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living at, the Hall. Her eMest son-for
Lord- Wïlton' was not t& heir-com-

manded'a regiment in Arâerica during the
War of Indepe:ùdence. ý-4Eg-teoeer Ed-
ward served-sas captain undeç>im. Both
wer-é fine'promising *You-ng wne they were
ber only children.

Her husband, Sir Thomas Fitzmorris,
il à4d b Mad for some -years,-- The ti e
of W* ü'did not be1ongý,,to thePiÊZ"»

morris -lady-
,,ilily, but came through ber

s h i P's fatL r.
Sir Thomas had a youÈger brother,

Gerald, who was a distinguished officer in
the army. I was for several years tutor
to his sons. His wife ran off with a
General Dallas. A duel ensued. Gerald

Fitzmorris was shot by the man who ba;d
dishonoured' himl*hz-ýand his wife followed

ber paramour- to' Inclia.i"ï,.,.-This brief story
of the family is neceesaryfor the better
understanding of my story., How ofien
have I wished that 1 had never known oùe
of the name."
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Don't say that, Henry. It sounds
like ingratitude when the Earl bas been so
kind to us," said Mrs. Martin.

The curate answered with a sicrh, and
continuéd his narrative&

"I Well, the Lady Dorothy was au excel-
lent woman, greatly beloved in the parish,
for she was very kind to, the poor, and

was ready to help any one that stood
in need of her assistance. She was a
very beautiful woman. When you, see

Dorothy Chance, you have' a striking'
likeness of ber ladys«hip; but without

the diomnity and nameless grace which
generally belono-s to the high born lad

Lady Dorothy bappened one day
to be in Mrs. Kniopht's shop, and Alice

was behind the counter. Struck with
the wonderful beauty of the young
girl, she inquired of Mrs. Knight who
she was, and when told that ît was
ber grandchild, she comphmented the
old lady on ber possessing such a trea-
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CGC Treasure,' quoth Mrs. KDight, with

a Scornful glaDce et the object qf. the

great lady's admiration. « 1 set small

store by such a treasure. She bas been

a source of trouble aud sorrow to me

since the hour she was born. 1 should

only be too glad to give ber to any

one who thought such a treasure worth

having.'

Will you - give ber to me P' said my

lacly, as she observed the eyes of the

lovely girl runniin,64 over with tears. II

want a person of ber apme, to attel3d

upon me. I will pay ber well, and

have ber educated according tô ber

statibia.'

& Your ladyship may take ber, if you

have a fancy for ber. he'will be prouder
of bei she is of being

-ng your servant th

My child.

So my sweet littlç Alice was trans-

planted like a lovely wild'flower into the

Hall garden, a'd was soon lost to b er

early friends.
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Mymother wrote me all about ber
favourite's good fortune but the news

gave me % little pleasure. From, tliat

hour 1 had a presentiment of that

which in after years actually came to

pass.

MY uncle was in a good business in

Londoin, and he always invited' nie to
spend my vacations with him. Re had

too, large a family of his own, to, help

me in any other way; but he always

contrived that my dear mother should

meet me at his house during the holi-

days, and share with me bis liberal
hospitality,

" After m.v term of scholarship expired,

1 was ente/ed as a servitor at Cambridge,

and studied hard to obtain my degree,
and get into holy orders.

"My mother was growing old, and
ber health was failing. 1 was anxious
to give ber a home., and release ber &om
the fatiguing life in which she was
engaged,

103
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Seven years had passed away since
Alice and I parted.. My mother had long

ceased to, 'Mention her in her lettèrs; but
her inemory was a-s' fýesh in my heart as
ever.

6'The hope of her becomi*ùg my wife,
directly 1 was able to support hen, hffif

been the great .object of my life. It had
supplied me with the energy and perse-
verance, in which'physically I had always
been deficient. I returned to, the home
of my childhood, full of happy anticipa-
tio-ns. 1 was no lo'n(yer a boy, but a
thoughtful, studious ýman, with no stain
upon my reputation, having earned a high

character both at sch-ool and duriug my
collece life.

Oh; well I remember the first time 1
saw Alice after my return to S-. She
was in Lady Dorothy's carriage, seated

beside her ladysbip, with a beautiful infant
her lap * 1

I raised my hat as the equipage
passed. She did not recognize me. 1 do
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not think she noticed ine at all. The hot
blood flushed my face. Mortified and cut

to the heart, 1 hurried home.
6&-Aly mother seemed" to comprie4lend

wliat bad happened.
Youhave seen Alice ê' she said.

Yes, but she did not see me.'
It is as well,' she rettirned coldly.

.ýfficè--es no longer.a simple-hearted child.
The false position in whieh she has been
placed bas made ber proud and vain. It
would have been better for ber to have

remained with. 1er cross-, disaolreeable
grandmother, than to have been tolerated

by the bigh born and wealthy.'
Il I felt angry with my mother' for
speaking thus of Alice. I thought it harsh

and unkind
The glimpse 1 had caught of ber face

had rekindled the old fire in my heart. Sbe
was a beautiful, elegant, fair woman. The

very beau ideal of my long dream of love,
and should yet be my wife, if it w-ere pos-
sible for me'to make her so.

10*00
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With some trepidation, I asked my4O
mother what position she filled at the

Hall, and whose child it was she held in
"hçr arms P

1 cannot exactly i nswer your ques-
tion she said. She is neither recarded
as a servant, nor yet as one of -the faiiiily.
She is generally in attendance upon my
lady, and takes care of ber little grand-
SOU.

To which of ber so-ns does the cbild
belo-ng

To the younomest, Captain Edward,
who is now at the Hall. Ris -young wife

died in child-bed, and people talk largely
of his admiration for his mother's pretty
protégée!

I sprung from my chair. Mother,
mother l' 1 cried. Il Do you mean to drive

me mad This low village tattle is un.
worthy of you.'-

II fear that there is some truth iii
thesW reports,' said my mother quietly-

« Alice used to speak to me when we met,
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and make affectionate inquiries about ber
old -playfellow; but for the last three
months, she passes me without ýecogni-
tion.,

That looks strange. But however ap-
pearances may be aomainst her, I cannot
and 1 will not believe anythino- to her dis-
credit even from your lips.ý

66 1 seized my hat, and walked' up the
road at anexcited pace, and never slack-
ened my speed, till I reached a stile that

led thréliomb. the park.
1 don't know wbat took me in that

direction. 1 was unconscious of the fact,
until I found myself -there. It was the
last spot in the world in my_ then mood,

to which 1 -should -have bent my steps.
But once there, the place seémed con-

genna to my feelings,
crossed the stile and plunged into a

derness of shade, glad to find myself in
gloom, and solitude,

After a while, the dark grove widened,
the sunlight pierced the branches and
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danced upon the opround, and leavinop trees
and shadows behind, I emerged into an

open lawn-like space as smooth and green,
as velvet turf and moss could make it,
and reclinino- under the one huge oak,

that towered up lîke a giant in the centre,
I saw her whom I -least expected to see.,

and who at that moment occupied all my
th'ughts,

The recognition was mutual. But
when I called her by name and hurried
forward to meet her, she started up like

a friglhteried doe and fled.
I did not follow; my mind was dis-

tracted with doubt. A jealous agony filled
my soul. I staggered to tbe spot she had

occupied, threw myself beneath the tree,
and bury*no- my face in m'y hands wept
long and bitterly,

In this abandonment of grief and love,
a voice, a man s voice, whispered near
me:

& Alice- my, dear Alice.'
I raised my head and looked the
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speaker in the face. 1 did not know hân
personally then. 1 know him now. It
was Lord Wilton. Captain Edward Fitz-
morns, in those days.- Ris faced kindléd

to a deep red. He muttered something
about 1 people intruding upon private pro.
Perty,' and walked hastily aNvay, and I
returned to, my mother bearing in my
heart the bitter conviction of the truth of
lier remarks.

The next day I left S--.
lt was not long before 1 got a letter

from my mother, which iu formed me -that,
Alice had been dismissed from the Hall in

disgrace, and had returned to, her grand.
mother, who, finding that she was likely
to become a mother, and that she ob.

stinately refused to, name the father of
her child had driven her from the door,

and the UDfortunate girl had wandered
away, no one knew whither.

My mother had tn*ed to discover her
retreat, but could obtain no trace of her.

lt was the general report of the town
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tbat she had walked into the sea when the
tide was coming in, and sufféred the waves

t o flow over her.
Her fate still remains a mystery.
Suspicion pointed to Captain Fitz-

morris as ber probable seducer. For my
own part, I never bad a-ny doubts upon

t e subject. He left Encland, as attach 0 to
a foreign embassy, a few months before bere2ýî
disinissal from the Hall, and never visited
tbis Part of the country until lately.

Sir Thomas bis elder brother, was
killed in battle; Earl Wilton, bis uncle,

died shortly after, and Captain EdNvard
inherited, throuorh. his mother, his title
and immense wealth."

"But, my dear Henry, 1 do not see
what co-unection all this has with Dorothy
Chance," said Mrs. Martin, 1

Well, Nvife, if you do, not, I do, for I
believe that Dorothy is the dauoIter of

the Ear] by Alice Knight. Her age agrees
exactly with what would bave been the

age of that child. The description of the
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Mothér bears a strong resemblance to
that unfortunate mature, and then her
strikino- likeness to the Earl and his
mother i& something more thau a coinci-
dence. But you have not,,,heard my story
to tbe end.

Mrs. Kniopht died, some ten ears acro.
n y n

On her death-bed, she confessed to me
that she liad poisoned Maria in that bowl
of gruel; that she believed that the poor

vacrrant found dead on the beath was
Maria's child, for on the nicr.ht of the

storm she had seeu her apparition, in a
dream, and awoke in a terrible state of

mental agony, in the firm conviction that
her cruel conduct bad been. the cause of
lier grandeliild's death.

«& The next day she went with a crowd
of Deighbours to farmer Ruslimere's to
see the corpse of the poor woman; which.
though unrecognized by them, she kas

certain, after making due allowance for
her destitute co'dition, was the body of
Alice Knight. As a sort of atonement,
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for ber criines and barbarous cruelty to
this unfortunate creature, she ft th e
large fortune she had accumulated o thew 

s 
tebild of t1iis vacyrant, if it could be

satisfactorily proved that it was the
daughter of Alice Knight. If after he

lapse of thirty years it remained un-
claimed, it was to form a fund for the

in relief of mariners shipwrecked iipon this
coast."

Now, Henry, this nia-k-es your story
gr) s clear to, me as daylicrht," said

Mrs. Martin., can't you prove Doro-
thy's identity and claim the. fortune for
lier ?"

ci Ak% My dear wife, there lies the
difficulty. Who is- tbere to, prove it ?

If all rests on circumstantial evidence,
mrbich, though it eau, and bas brought
many a neck to the gallows, is very in.

sufficient wheu, it relates to claiming
fortunes.

I don't » think that it would conduce
to Dorothy's bappiness, the possessiou



of a larcre fortune. The girl is much
happier as she is. While the money

applied to the relief of- the destitute
sea:men would do a orreat deal of
good.

I had always been haunted by a
horrible suspicion, ",cou tin ued the curate,
66 that Mrs. Kniuht had murdered Alice.0
Iler confession cleared up th-at doubt for
ever. For thouçrh her harsh, treatment
I have every reason to think, over-

whelmed the poor girl ïn difficulties that
led to her untimely death, it is a satis-

faction to know that she did not actually
perish by her hand."

A poor sati%ý,,faction, Henry. Did the
cruel old womau die penitent

Her end wàs without hope. An agony
of remorse. A presentiment of certain

punishment, and no recognition of the
Saviour. Rosina, it was au awfuldeath.
God is a God 6Y mercy, but if his word is
true it was impossible for that soul to be

saved. A full *Cau-vieion, of' guilt without
VOL. 1L 1
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repentance is the saddest state which a
human mature can experience, and such
was hers. If we wait patiently, time will
bring to light the hidden t gs of dark-

uess. The crimes committed by her in
secret were revealed amid the shadows of
the dark valley,

I cannot repeat the rav*ngms of that
unhappy woma-n. Theywere too shocking
to retain in one's memory; only to think
about them, seemed like blasphemy. I
never recall that night, when 1 watched
and prayed beside her death-bed, without
a shudder, and whispering to myself, But
for God's grace I might have been like
her. Oh, savé me righteous Jesus from the
death of the wicked. It is only thou that
makest one sinner to, differ from another.

Without thee, we can indeed do no-
thingesp



DOROTHY BECOMES RECONCILED TO TUE LOSS

OP BER FIRST LOVEO

A FORTNIGHT had scarcely elapsed,
before Gilbert wrote aSain to his

parents, - The letter contaiiied a hurried
fareÉeU,, penned a few hours before his

regiment embarked for Spai. There was
no message for Dorot4y, her name was
not mentioned', and the omission was evi.
dently intentional,

]Elow little Gilbert Rushmere suspected
the share that Dorothy had had in his

advancement, thatbut for her, ho might
bave remained a private in the - reg-o;,
ment during the term of bis military ser.
vice. So short sighted are we poor mortals

CHAPTER V.
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-tlia't the ver means adopted b
Lord Wilton to secure Dorothy's Union
with the man she loved, by exciting his

ambition and avarice,'had brotight about
their separation, and that, too,,- more

effectùally than Mr. Rushmere's unreason-
able objections to their marriaue.

few days after Gilbert léft England,
Dorothy accidentally encountered Lord
Wilton on the heath.

She was thinkina- of Gilbert, but not
with the sad tearful tenderness that his

desertion had hitherto called forth. His
marked neglect had caused a reaction.
She felt indignant at his conduct. His

"Silence was not only cruel, it was insult-
ing, aud implied that he no longer deemed
her worthy of a t1iought.

In order to, maintain her self-respect,
she could view it in no other light, and

would endeavour to meet it with the
indifference and contempt it deserved.

Hate him she could not, nor did she'
wish to do so; but her love for had
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subsided into a very tranquil stream; no
loncrer leapinom over pvery obstacle that

impeded its course, with the headlona- im-
petuosity of youthful. passion.

She could now speak of Gilbert to his-,
parents.without tears chokinc her voice,
and think of him calmly when alone. The
wound he had inflicted on her beart, how-
ever painful to bear in its first agony, was
surel and slowl bealinop itself.

y y ZD
Nature is a eat mental and bodilv

physiciau, if people would only let her per-
form her mysterious operations ajone; in-

judicious interference causes all the danger,
and often destroys the reason and life of
the sufférer,

But it was to describe Dor'thy's inter-
view with Lord Wilton, and not to mo-
ralize on love and disappointment that we
commenced this chapter.

The nobleman dismounted fTom hi s
_proteg*' with bis

horse, and aceo'sted bis ee
usual kindness, and inquired with great
earnestness of look and toue, Il If Gilbert
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Rushmere had been down to see her, and
if she was pleased with bis promotion."

The first question she promptly'replied
to in the negative. His lordship seemed
surprised and annoyed., « With regard to-
bis promotion," she said, bis parents
could but be pleased and gratified, and the
young soldier spoke of ît with the deepest
gratitude."

But what do you think of it, Dorothy ?
Wili bis good fortune make you happy?"
The young girl's -lips quivered. She

grew very red, then turned as pale as
ashes, but mastering her motion, she an-
swered with tolerable self-command.

1 hope so for bis parents' sake."
c 4 Not for your own, Doroihy.'

Dorothy's voice drop'ed almost to ap
whisper, as she stammered out: 111 Ohq my

-lord, don't ask me, I have really not the,
courajge to speak about it."

But, my dear girl, I must know the
reason of this distress, I thought you and
Gilbert were one P"
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I thought so, once." She looked down
and pressed her handsr tightly over her

breast. My lord, Gilbert Rushmere has
forgotten me."

The traitor."
Do not blame too severely, My

lord. Perhaps 1 have been too harsh in
my condemnation. It is not his fault that
I placed too hîgh an estimate on -his cha-
racter, was too confident in his love. He

has only acted according to his nature.
He has not deceived me, I ha-ýe suffered
my affection for him. to blind my eyes to

his faults."
My noble girl, 1 cannot suffer you to

excuse him by taking the blame of such
selfish, heartless conduct on yourself."

Il Ah, my lord, we are all more or less
selfish and the matures of circumstance;

while 1 continued to love Gilbert, his de,,,",,--
sertion seemed to, me very dreadful; PË

anguish it -gave me was almost more thaii
I could bear, but now when it is all over,
and 1 can thi-nk of itlcabnly, 1 see it in a
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very different, liglit. While we lived in

the same house, learned from the same
books, and workedý together in the.same*
fields, there was a inatural. equality bé-
tween us. But since Gilbert has aéquired

a higher position, asàociated with well
educated ý people, and seen mre of the,
great world, he feels a superiérity over
me, of which he was before entirely io,-.
norant. He has advanced, while I remain

in the same position in which, he left me,
a servant, in his father's house."

. Lord Wilton winced. An adopted

daughter, 1 thought."
"Ah, my lord! truth is truth. 1 may

deserve to be so considered, aDd as far as
dear Mrs. Rushmere is concerned 1 en-

joy the love and confidence of a child.
With the old man 1 am only his ser-

vant." 1 1 ýf

Lord. Wilton sighed heavily. Dorothy's
speech evidently pained him, but he made
no comment upon it. He walked on by
her side for some minutes in silence.
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And what led you to, conclude tliat
Gilbert Rushmere had forgotten you ?"

«I Simplymy lord, because he--has ceased
to mention. me in his letters, a-nd talks of

marrying some one else."
Very conclilsive reasons, my poor

child. But are you certain that thisý
is no jealous freak on your- part, but
really a ^deliberate act of desertion on
his ?"

Il I never was jealous of Gilbert in my
lifej " and Dorothy drew lierself up with

no little dignity, my faith in his love
was too great for that.

Whieh makes your present disap-
pointment harder to bear."

Yes, my lord," and Dorothy drew a
long sigh, Il but I feel it less than I did a
month ago,, - The heart knows its ow- n

bitterness ; a stranger cannot enter into
its joys or sorrows. Io the Scriptures
say. 1 do not quote the passage correctly,
but it is somethina- to that effect. My
mind has',be"ën.Inore tranquil, since 1 knew
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for certain that I could never be Gilbert
Rushmere's wife" "

Il He may see his folly, Dorothy, and
return to his first love."

My lord, that is impossible. Love is
a stream, that always flows onward; it

never returiis to fill the channel, that it
has deserted and left dry. You mi-ght as
well try to, collect the shower that the
thirsty earth drank up yesterday. Love
once. dead, can never revive again or
wear the same aspectthat it did at first,

for the spm**t that kindled it is gone, and
»what you once adored is only a silent
corpse."

1Ï You are resigned to, the loss of your
lover ?"

My lord, it is aU for the best. Gilm

bert was the idol to whom I gave the
undivided worship of my whole heart.

God in his mercy saw fit to, dash it in
pieces. Let us leave the -fragments' in

the dust, and speak of them no moré."
So you-ng and so wise," mused the
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Earl, regarding his companiort with in-
tense interest. IlHow have you learned
to bear so great a sorrow with such heroic
fortitu de

"I employed my hands constantly in
useful labour, which kepý me from pon-
dering continually over painful thoughts.
There is no better remedy for acute sor-
row. I have always found it so; it gîves

strength both to the body and mind. But
it was not this alone, my lord, which

reconciled me to my grief." She paused
a moment. Lord Wilton waved. his hands
impatiently,

I' Go on, Dorothy, 1 am Estening in-
tently. What was your next step ?"

1 sought the ad-vice and assistance of
a higher power than my own. I laid my

poor broken heart in the dust at His feet,
and poured the anguish of my soul before

,Him. He heard my bitter cry, 1 Save me
Lord, for 1 perish,' and Efted me out of
the deep waters as they closed over me.

From that hour, 1 have-, clung to Him, for
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help with the same confidence that a little
child clings to the bosom of its mother.
1 know and feel 'that all He does is right,
and that -He does not causelessly afflict
the children of men."

le The difficulty is - in recognizing that
our trials.and sufferings are from 4od,"
said the Earl, 'Il God the all merciful. 1

fear, Dorothy, that I should find your
remedy very inefficient when applied to an
incurable sorrow."

Ah, do try it, my lord," said Dorothy,
with great earnestness. " le It may be slow

in its operatîons, but in the end it never
fails. There is no sorrow that is incitrable,
if you will only bring it to the foot of the
cross, and lay it down there. It will melt
away from your soul, like the mist before
the rising sunz-and when you contem-
plate the blessed Saviour in His terrible
death agony', and remember that He bore
it alffor such you, your sufferings w*ll
appear light 'indeed when oompared with
His, and ou will learn from Him the,
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truth-the glorious truth that will set you
free from the bondace of sin and the fear

of death. That makes slaves and cowards

of us all."

"Softly, my dear girl. 1 want the
faith to realize all this. Do you speak

from your own experience, or only re-

peat the lessons taught you by Henry
Martin ?"

'l 1 speak of that which I have known

and felt," . said Dorothy, emphatically,

" Of that which has taught me to bear

patiently a great affliction, that has recon-

ciled me to a hard lot, and brought me-
nearer to God. I can no' bless Him for

my past trials. If 1 had never known
trouble, 1 should never have exchanged

it for His easy yoke, or felt a divine peace

flowina- out of grief."

I do not doubt your word, Dorothy.

I am a misérable man, overwhelmed with

the consclousness of guilt, without the

power to, repent." 
1

Oh, my lord, this cannot be, and you



80 good and kind. If you are a bad man,
where in this world shall we look for a

righteous one?"
" My poor child, you know little of the

world, and still less of me. You esteem
me happy, because I am rich and high».

born, deriving from, my wealth and posi-
tion the means of helping others who are
destitute of these advantages. There is
no real merit in this. I cannot bear to

witness physical suffering; and give from,
my abundance that I may be relieved fýom
the siglit of it."

But you confer' a benefit upon the
poor by relieving fheïr necessities, which
must be acceptable in the sight of
God."

I fear not. Infinite wisdom, lookà
deeper into these things than short-sighted
men, and the motive which, induce"he
act is of more value in- His sight than
the mere act. 1 have more money than
I can use, and possess every luxury and
comfort that gold can buy. -It is no saen-

126 THE WORLD BEFORE THEMO
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fice to me giving to the poor. I really
lose nothing, and my vanity is pleased by
the admiration they express at my gene-

r.osity; I ofteii> feel'deeply humiliated by
the., self-approbation .'induced by these

trifling donations."
«1 1 wish there were more people in the

world li-e your lordship,,"
"' Dorothy, Dorothy! you see before

you a wretched conscience-stricken crea-
ture, who would gladly give all that he
has in the world-4or the peace of mind you

say that you enjoy. You, like the rest of
my neighbours, t me little short of

perfection, for to most people the outward
and tangible is always the real. But,
alas, 1 know myself better. Listen to me,-'
Dorothy, while I give you a page fýom,

my life's history, which will show your
benefactor in a new light."

Dorothy looked wonderingly up into her
companion's face. His brow was knitted,

his Iips firmly compréssed, and the sor..;
rowfhl éxpres0sion of his pale face almost
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07
bordered on despaïr. She shuddered, and
tears involuntarily filled her ey'es. Was
this new idol goina to resolve itself into a
mere imace of clay ? If he were no bettew
than other men, wherè in this world ývou1d

she find truth ? Dorothy was grieve'rand
perplexed, but she walkèd on in silence

fill, the Earl agmain spo-e.
I confide more willino-ly in you, Do-

rothy, because, like me you have realized
the great a-yony of having loved and lost.- 1 in e
Yes, 1 loved as my own soul a youna- girl

as pure and artless as yoursel£ She held
a dependent and subordinate situation,
and was far beneath me in rank. But
beauty is a great equalizer, and I never
for a moment considered that'noble crea-

ture my inferior. I sought her love, and
won her whole heart, but circumstaiaées
prevented me froin takincr her by the

'hand, and publicly acknowledging her as
my wife to the world, and I sacrificeil to
the Moloch -of, wealth, and power her 'hap-
piness and my own, and blasted, for ever
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the ouly wealth she possessed, a pur'e and
unsullied iname."

" Oh, my lord, how could you do
so F, Qý i-" Ah 1 how indeed. 1 ask myself a
thousajad times a-day the same torturing
question. The fear of what people would
say, _Dorothy-the dread of poverty
of loss of caste-for I was not at that
time an elder son, made me a -coward

and a fool. I left her-left the- woman
I adored to struggle through the difficulty
in which 1 had placed her, single-handed
and alone.

1 was appointed attaché to a foreign
embassy, and, left England for several

years, and was only récalled to inherit
my present title, and all the large proft

perty that fell to me by the death of an
uncle, and that of my eldest brother'.

No longer deterred fýom doing her JUSM

tice by the base fè-a r> of los' these
advantàges, I sought her in her -old
home, my mother having dismis"d heT

VOL. IL K %
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in disgrace from her service. Herè I
found that her cruel grandmother had

driven her forth into the streets, and all
traces of her had been lost. For seven.
teen years, 1 have sought her sorrowing

through the world, to make reparation
for my selfishness and cruelty; but

her fate remains a mystery, and the
only clue that I have obtained of her
probable history, fills my mind with
shame and remorse. I can no longer

wi. e this foul stain from her memory
if I would,

You look at me in surprise and
horror, Dorothy. Can you still -think me
a gyood and great man. See how you
have been deceived in your estimate of

J
me.

Teaxs were in the Earl's eyes and on
his, pale cheeks. Dorothy looked down
to hidé lher ownO

«I My' 1ord,ý' she said, in a soft lo>
Voice, "'-.you have been -. very unfor-tunate,

ancl perhaps are less guilty than you
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think yourself, and oh, I pity you with
my whole heart."

Involuntarily she took his hand and
pressed it to her lips, and he caught
her in his arms and clasped her to

his heart, his tears fallino- over her like
rain.

4'.My dear child, my only friend, God
bless you for vour kind sympathy. Is

there any hope for a sinner like me
My lord,", she whispered, there is

more joy in Heaven- over one sinner that
repenteth, thau over n'inety and niùe

just persons that need no repentance.
Receive this great truth into your heart,
and you will find the peace you need.
Slie spoke with such earnestness, that
a gleam. of hope shot into the sad eyes
of the Earl

Il Dorothy, I will think over y0'ur
words."

Il Pray over- them, my lord; we must
not ouly will, but do the thing that is

righte9j
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4'Will, you pray for me, Dorothy?"
I have always done so, my lord,

since the first hour we met, ý and you b
expressed such a kind interest in a poor

friendless -orphan girl."
Looý-.,,,upon me always as a friend

-a father, Dorothy; you know not the
strong tie that unites my destiny with
purs. Perhaps you will know one".

day, and pity and forgiye me for
the injury youý have received at my
hands."

"'My, lord, yon did your best to serve
me. How could you imagine that Gil-
bert could act as he has done ? The
blame, if there is any, rests entirely with

him. It caninot cancel, the vast debt of
gratitude 1 owe to you.ýy

_I'You owe me nothing, Dorothy. My
earnest desire is to- see you good and

happy-
A look of wondering curiosity s-tole

over the young girl's face. He spoke to
her in riddles, but she knew the differ.
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ence in their respective stations to ask
him questions.

He evidently read her thougphts, and
suddeffly turning the conversation, spoke

to her in more cheerful tones. He in-
quired about her studies, and what

progress she " had made in them. Ilow
she liked the books he had provided

for her instruction, and what sort of
reading she preferred. She answered with
enthusiasm

That the books had but one fault,
they made the labours of the house

and field less aoTeeable, for she would
like to be reading them all day."

I expected as much," said the E arl,
with his usual sweet smile. I wish

to give you the means of earmng your
living in Ya more refined aud usefui

manner. ' There are plenty of. hands to,
work in the wo-rld that belong t-o, people
who have little or no brains in their-

'bheads, and such people make the most
profitable farm servants. Nature has
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bestowed upon you a quick intellect,
and to labour in the fields is to bury
the talents entrusted to, your care, in

theý dust. By the way," he continued,
Il Mrs. Martin tells me that you have a
fine ear for music, and a powerful melo-
dious voice. It would gratify me highly
to hear you sing."

Il Oh, my lord," said Dorothy, blushing
rosy red, Il what pleasure could such a
voice as mine give a gentleman like
you 1 only sing to amuse the childrèn,
and wile away the time when I am at
work."

You must leave me to, be the best
iudoe of that,. If you feel timid, which
is but natural, just sit down on this
sloping green bank, and consider me a

child whilg you sino, some little simple
air.

Dorqthe felt all in a tremor, but he
lookéd sO' 'Ëind that she did nat Jike'- to

refuse, so, she' cfi d as she was Èïd-, and
iýat'-down gn the grass at his feet, and
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with her eyes fixed intently upon the
daisies, sang a little ballad very popu-
lar in those days, commencing with
"' Over the mountains and over the
moor.ýY

Iler voice, at first tremulous -with emo-
tion, soon gained strength, and she sang
with a sweetness and pâthos that would

have drawn down tremendou's applause
from a publie audience. The Earl hstened
with rapt attention.

Excellent!" he cried. Mrs. Martin
was right. Here is an admirable talent

that must be cultivated. Should you
Eke to, learn to play upon the piano ?'

Dorothy's eyes literally shone with de-
likht. 66 Oh, my lord, it would make me

so happy."
Thàt is enough, I will order a,.-good

instrument -from 1ýondon. 'It ýb0
your propeey. Mrs, Martin will ît% give
a place in her house, and when you 9"''

,4sny préficien àpgy her kind
cys you . can rE

ness by teaching'her 'children. à good
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pianist can always command a comfortable
independence."

"And who will instruet me?" asked
Dorothy.

That matter is easily settled. You
know old Piper, who plays the organ in

the church. He has but one idea, and
that is music, -výhich absorbs his whole
intellect. A fool in. almost everything
else, he is yet g splendid musician. He

wil 1 rejoice in su-eh a promising pupil."
'Ille is a strange, odd creature," said

Dorothy. II If he is, to be my master, it
will be hard to keep from laughing. He
came one day to Mr. Rushmere, 'to get

him to buy tickets or a concert. Father
was makiug a riddle to separate some
large peas from a different sort that were
much smaller,- that had got accidentally

mixed in the grangry, and spoiled the
semple of both The old man stood and
looked at, forsO,me time, then said sù
innocentlý,

Now, Éar, can't Y-OU Make thatý "ere
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machine to, let out all the large peas, and
keep the little 'uns behind F

4'How father laughed, and told him
that his idea was so clever, that he
advised hini to take out a patent for his
invention. He took the joke as a great
compliment, and went away rubtirig his
hands, highly deli(rhted with his mechani-
cal skill."

'l You must try to listeD to, Iis
speeches, Dorothy, with a (grave face.

Odd as he is, the old man is a great
favourite of mine, for he taucrht me, when
I was à lad, to play on the violin, and
put up -with all my wild tricks with the
greatest good humour., One day he re-

quested me to, pay more attention to
time, as 1 was apt to, trust too much to,

my ear.
What is time ? 1 -demanded very

pertly, and purposely to qùlz hîm,
Time,' said he, repeating my words

4;C
wiffi a look of bewildered astonishment,

as if le doubted my sanity. 1 Why, Mas-
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ter Edward, time is time. When a
person has played a piece in time, he
feels so neat, so clean, and so satisfied
with himself.' I did not attempt to keep
my gravity, but ran laughing out of the

room.
Il Time has not changed the queer old

man a bit. The other day I sent him a
fine hare: two hours after, I was riding
with another nobleman through Storby,

when, who should turn the corner -of
Market Street but old Piper, bearing in
his hands a great red earthenware dish,
covered in with paste. When he'saw me,

he stopped just before our horses, and,
makinom me a profound bow, tapped the

dish with his hand, calling out in a jocular
voice

Il, Thank yoti, my lord, for pussie!
she is safe here, under cover, and I ab, i-

now gomgto diné like a prince!
The bystanders laughed, How pèuld,

they.help it;- my fh-*end fairly roared, and
I felt rather mortified'at the 'ôld man
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ma«king such a public àemonstration of

]lis gratitude for such a small gift."
Dorothy enjoyed the anecdote, and

1 aughed too. GI I have no doubt we
shall get on famously touether, for 1

-will, set my whole heart to the work."
The Earl shook her heartily by the

hand, and rode off in good spirits. The
little episode of the music, and the eccen-

y itricities of -Dorothy s future master, had
won him from bis melancholy. A week
had scarcely elapsed before Mrs. Martin

brouiht Dorothy the joyful intelligence
that the piano had arrived; that Mr. Piper
was tuning it, and had pro-nouneed it a
first rate instrument, and the children
were all wild with delight.

This was a new epoch in Dorothy's life.
She employed. every spare moment in

master*g the difficulties of the science,
and enèhanted old. Piper with' the atten-
tion she gave- tù bis prosaicàl instructioes.

"IUer face," he said, might make a
fortune, but her voice was sure to do, it.
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Jle was no great judame of beauty, ha(i

never courted a woman in bis life, and
was too old to think of it now. But be
was a judge of music, and he was pretty
sure tbat she could not fail in that."

Mr. Rushmere did not approve of this
new encroachment on what he considered

his natural right iz Dorothy; though for
some ýmonths he was kept in profound
ignorance of the turn her studies had
taken, and even when he -at last made
the cliscovery, he was not aware , that
Lord Wilton was the delinquent that had

robbed him of her time. Lord Wilton
had furnished Dorothy with money to
pay for the hire of a girl, to take charge
of the coarser domestic drudgery;.still
Lawrence Rushmere grumbled and was

not satisfied. He wondered -Where and
how the girl obtained her funds, and

whether she came honestly by them.
Mrs.Ru-shmere, who was in the secret--

f6r Dorothy kept nothing from her-told
him that it was part of the salary paid
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-à& by the. Earl to Dorothy for teaching in
the Sunday school." This was the tmth;
69 and that he ought, instead of constantly

finding fault with the poor girl, to rejoice
in her good fortune. Dorothy was grow-
ing more like a lady every Iday, and was

so good and clever that he should con-
sider her a credit to the housè."

1 thoua-ht a deal more on her quoth
the old man, 14 wlien shê was dressed in

homespun and was not above her busi-
ness. Those silly people are making a
fiile o' the girl, turninop her head with
vanity and-conceit. Wife, you can't make
a purse out o' a sow's ear, or a real lady
out o' one not born a lady. They are spoil-
ing the girl an' quite unfitting her for au
honest labourer's w-ife."

At mis moment the object under dis-
pute came tripping into the room, dressed
in a simple muslin, mrown with a neat coarse
straw bonnet tïèd"closely under her suft
round chin. Mrs. Rushme-re glanced up at
the lovely s ng ele so graceful in all
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her movements, so artless and winning in
her unaffected. simplicity, and quite re-

alized her husband's idea, that she was not
fit for a ploughman's help-mate.

% "' WeIIý Doll, lass, what's up at the par-
Sonage ?' cried the farmer. 11 Your face

is all of a glow and brimful -of summat."
Our old vicar -is dead, father; Mr.

Martin has just got the n ews.
'I', Bless my soul, Mr. Co-Dyers goine ?

Why he be a young man to me," and he
pushed his lends through his gray locks.

What did a' die of, lass ?»
was quite sudden. He

had just eaten a hearty dinner, when be
feR down in a fit, and never spokeagain."

IlAb--ýthem--parsons generally die o'
that. They' be 'great yeaters, and the
stomach, theydo say, affects the hea'. It
seems Eke putting the cart afore the horse,

don't it, dame

I Tan up to tell you," continued Do.
rothy, 'l that Mrs. Martîn sends her, best.
compliments tô you, father, and would
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esteem it a great favour if you would
allow me to stay aU day at, the parsonage,

to belp her prepare rooms for the use of
the new vicar, who is goincr to board with

her, and is expected dow-n to-ni,(Ybt
"' Whew," cried Rushmere, snapping his

fingers. Il I think Mrs. Martin had better
keep you altogether, She's a clever

woman to make use of other people's ser-
vants. I have ' a great mind to send you
back to tell her that I won't let you go."

Dorothy was silent. Experience had
taught her that it was the best policy

never to answer her father in these moods.
Left to himself his better nature generally
prevailed.

And who be the new vicar, DoUy ?"
.asked her mother, who seldom. failed in

getting her adopted child out of these
scrapes, by divertîng her husband's atten.
tion to another object,

Mr. Gerard Fitzmorns, a first cousin
of my lord's."

I knew his father," said Rushmere,a
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wheu he was raising a regiment here, to
fiopht the rebels in Ireland. He was a bad

man. A drunkard an' a gambler, and got
killed in a duel. His wife ran -away with
another officer. He . followed them to
France, challenged her' seducer, an' got
the worst of it. His death was no loss to
the world, or to his family. So, so, this is
Iiis son. Poor atuff to, make a man o' God
out on' one would think."

" Children do not always inherit their
parents' vices," saggested Mrs. Rushmere.

CG It would be bad for the world if they
did. But somehow I ha' found that they

often bear a% strong family likeiaess,"
muttered the farmer.

Well, girl, an' ýWhen do the new
pairson commence his work."

"' He will read hiznselfýým next Sunday
morning. Mr. Martin saýs that he is an

excellent preacher, and., a' real Chi4istian' 'Not one made so, by i education, and from
having been born and brought up ïn a

Christian »la-i-id- but from conversion, and

a
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an earnest desire to be of use' ïn the
church."

14 Humph," said Rushmere, Il this is the
way they generally cant about evçry new
parson. In a Ettle while, they find out

that these donverted sinners are no better
nor the rest on us, only they think them.-
selves more godly. And you gâl, don't

you go to pull long faces and cant like
them. It is not by words but by deeds,

that a man wiR be justified at the last."
Il Both would prove insufficient, father,"

sub,,gested Dorothy, Il without the grace of
God. If men could save themselves, our

blessed Lord's death was a useless sacri-

Oh in course, you know better nor me,
Dolly. If you go on at this rate, you'Il

be ablé to te4eh parson-his duty."
Dorothy laughed, and ) seeing him once

more in a good humour again, put in her

plea..e of helping Mrs. Martin prepare for9
her guest. If not a good act, it would

be a neiaPhbouýly one," she said, Il I wïll0
VuL, 11, L
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be back in time father, to get your
supper."

Il But don't let these pious folk spoil
you, lass. Dorothy Chance will sooû be
too great a lady, wi' her musical 'nonsense
and book larning, to step across father
Rushmere's threshold."

Dolly ran back and kissed the old
man.

Il What's that for, Doll ?' and the yeo.
nian laughed and opened his eyeswide.

"' For calling yourself my'father. You
have not spoken of me as your child for
so long. 1 ihouomht you meant to disown

me altogether."
Dorothy look-ed so sweetly and spoke

so pleasantly, that the old man's ancer
vanished in her smile.

Go thy ways, Dý11y, thou art a good
wen eh. 1 love thee well, and thou krtow'st
it. If I be crusty, it's no new t g to

thee, who know'st my nature far better,
nor I do mysel'. Like old Pincher; my

bark is a great deal worse nor bite."



C 11APTER VI,

WROTRY DOES NOT FAL[j IN LOVE WITH -TUE

VICAR AT FIRST SIGIlTe

1

OROTHY was not long in retracing
her steps to the parsonagme. She

found Mrs. Martin up to her eyes in
business, taking up carpets, shifting fur-
niture, and giving the house a thorough

cleaniiag from top to bottom. The curaté,
who was generally very helpless on such
,occasions, and decidedly in everybody's

way during t1lese domestîc ordeals, was
busy stowing away books and papers out
of the reach of mops and brooms.

il, Now, Dorothy, whieh do you think

will be the best room to give Mr. Fitz-
morris for his study ? The one over the

L 2
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parlour that looks to the south, and has
such a nice view of Lord Wilton's plan-
tations, or the east chamber, which has
such a fine prospect of the sea. Men
are always fond of the sea."

It looks bleak and cold over that long
dreary stretch of flat salt mars.,hes," said
Dorothy, exanu*n*na the landscape from

both windows with a critical eye. I
thiiak he will prefer the sunny room that
looks to the south. 1 know I should."

We can but change it, Dorothy, if it
should not be to his taste. But I have
thought of another difficulty, whieh can»

not be so easily remedied. What of the
-piano r and she turned an anxious eye
on Dorothy. How will he be able to,
write his sermons with the eternal thump-
ing of the children on the in:strument P

It wiR be enough to drive a nervous man
fýom the house."

How, indeed? said Dorothy. We
must move the piano,"

But where 'F'
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To the Farm."
By no means. You provokinom little

puss 1 It is the only handsome piece of
furniture in the house,"

" We eau place it in the dining-room,
ancl only practice w.hen he is absent on

parish business. If he is such a good,'
kind man as he is represented, he "LI

do all in his power to accommodate flie
females of the household."

" We will try that plan. But what
about the noise of the children ?"

"' The children are very quiet, and al-
ways do as they are bid. 1 am sure no

reasonable person can find fault wit.
them."

The women chatted and worked on-
merrily, and before the church bell tolled

six, the south room was arranoped entirely
to their own satisfaction. The windows

were draped in snowy white, theý casements
shone clear as the air,- and tables, and

chairs, and book-stands had received au
extra polish fýom the indefatigable hands of
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Dorôthy, and she commenced the arrange-
ment of two large boxes of books that
had arrived by the London carrier, in the
cases which had been forwarded for their
reception.

This last labour of love she perýormed
very slowly, stopping to peep into every
volume as she dusted it. The Latin and

Greek authors were quickly disposed of,
and the huge tomes of divinity scarcely
attracted any notice, but some fine works
on botany and natural history chained her
attention. The plâes- were so beautiful
that, in spite of sundry implied. remon-

strances from, Mrs. Martin, who was
fidgetty lest the vicar should arrive before
all, was completed, she could not resist the
temptation of loolçing at them, and even
called in Harry and little Johnnie to share
her delight,

I like the lions best," said little
Johnnie. I don't eue for that ibig

pussie-cat with the green eyeia and the
long tO. It looks as if it could. smteh,"



and he put his fat fingers vigorously clown
upon the Bengal tiger.

Yes, and eat you afterwards," said
Harry, I don't like lions and tiers. 1

love these beautiful flowers, they make
me think of the angels, they look so pure
and love] , and darlinom Dorothy loves
them too," and he leaned his head- back
upon Dorothy'.s white arm, and looked

earnestly up into her smiling face, .])0.

rothy pressed the Ettle curly head fondly
against her breast.

ETarry, we will get Mr. Fitzmorris to
tell us all about the prettý flowers 1
don't know our favourites with these hard

names. Flowers are among God's best
gifts to man. They have wonderfùl se-
crets of their own, and, býesides the inno-
cent pleasure they give to every true
heart, possess in themselves a remedy
for almost every disease. That reminds
me that I have yet to, fill the china vase
for the table. Come and help me, Harry,
for your tastes and mine always agree."

1 
1

1;51DOROTRY AND THE VICARe
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1 The two happy childre n. for Dorothy
was still a child in heart, ran down iiito
the gayden, 4and in hand, and soon se-
lected a splendid bouquet of sweet sprmgr
blossoms, whieh Dorothy grouped with
artistic taste, and left in the centre of the
table. A beautiful object, which put the

finishiing touch to the ,,,exquisitely -neat
adornments of the small apartment. She
did not wait for the arrival of its future

occupant, but took ber way home through
the lonely lane that wound round the
heath to the Farm.

I wonder what sort of a ma'n he
is?" said Dorothy, thinkingý of the new

vicar, whether he be old or young,
plain or good-looking. If he resembles
the Earl, cannot fail to Eke him.
Lord Wilton, though gettin(y up *n
years, ý is the most interesting aiad
the handsomest man I have ever seen."

Her speculations were abruptly dism

pelled, by a large Newfoundland dog
brushing past her, and she Iboked up
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and blushed to find herself face to face
with a strange gentleman, whose clerical
dress left no doubts in her mind as to bis
identity,

The person she was thinkino, about was
before her,

He was a man of middle stature, not
stout, but, with a strono- muscular frarne
and the unmistakable bearing of a gen-
tleman, who stopping directly in her
path, asked in a very unromantic and

practical manner, " if he was in the
right road that led to the parsonage «P' týL

Dorothy answered with some confusion,
as if she suspected that the stranoper
had read her thoughts.

Il That the next turn in the lane
would bring in siopht of the

house."
With a brief Thank you," Mr.
Fitzmorris raised bis bat, and passed

on*
Dorothy was dreadfully 'Idisappointed,

Was this the man for whom she had
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arran ged, that beautiful vase of flowers ?
Judging fýom appearances, he would be
more likely to throw them out of the win.

dow as a nuisance, tÉan see anything to
admire in them. What a different per.
son he was- to the picture she had
dràwn of him in her mind 1 He did

not resemble the Earl in the least.
lie was no't handsome. His features
were strongly marked and even stern for

his age, for he could not have counted
more than thirty years, if indeed he were
as old.

His complexion was coldly fair, the
blue tints predominating over the red,

which. gave a general. pallor to his face
not at all relieved' by the flaxén hair
that curled in short masses, round his

ample forehead. His eyebrows of the samé
colour, were strongly defined and rather
bushy, beneath whîc'- flashed out glances
of -keen intelligence, from, a pair of
large eyes, v*v*dly blue-t-hey were re»

markable eyes, whieh -seemed to look
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you through at a glanée, and which
once seen, could not easily be f -
gotten.

He took no particular notice of
Dorothy, and scarcely waited for her

answer to his abrupt inquiry.
« c I don't think I shall lîke b im at

all, " said !Dorothy, her natural vanity
rather piqued by bis nonchalance. He
looks clever, but proud and stern. A

poor substitute, I fear, for our dear
Henry Martin, wiih his, large heart and

gentle benevolence. Mr. Fitzmorris looks

as if he could fight with other weapons
thau the s'ord of the spirit," and Doro.

thy closed the farm gate very emphatically
behind her.

Il Well, Dorothy, wbat of our n'ew

vicar ?" asked Mrs. Rushmere, like most

old folks eager for the news. Have you

seen him ?'
Il Yes,%replied Dorothy, with a tone of

great iudifference.
Il And-iwhat is he like P"
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No one I have ever seen."
Is he handsome F'
Decidedly not,"
Is he clever

Ile'looks intelligent, but I cant tell,-"'
1 only saw for a moment. He
"stopped me in the lane to' inquire bis
wayAô. the ..vwsonage; I should scarcely

know hitn U-gain,
Dorothy trippecI off to her own cham-

ber, to avoid furtber questions, and to,
take off her muslin dress, -and substitute
a more homely garb in which to cook
Mr. Rushmere's supper,

Tbe next morning was the day for
receiving her music lesson. Dorothy felt

very much disinclined to walk to, the
parsonage to take it; though she knew

that- old, Piper would be mod at
her want of punctuality. -She had no
wisb to, encounter Mr. Fitzmorris, or
meet again the keen glance ofehis won«

derfiil eyes. It was evident tliat he
considered her a ve7 iùferior '--person,
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and Dorothy's pride bad progressed with
ber educatiot, and she be,,ran to feel that

she was not undeservincr of a certain
degme- of respect &om persons who might
happ«en - to, move in a higher class than
ber own.

Not being able to frame a plausible
excuse for ber absence fýom the cottage,

she was compelled to put on ber bonnet,
and dare the ordeal she so much
dreadedO

It was a lovely mornincr in' the middle
of May, and she gathered some branches
of hawthorn in full blossom for the chil.
dren as she went along.

On cominop up to the small wbite
gate., that opened intë the lawn, fronting
the parsonage, she saw Mr. Fitzmorris
seated on the grass, under the shade of'
the "Ir-,-tall bowering sycamore tree that

gTew in the centre of it, with all * the
little ones gathered, about him, laggh»
ing and romping with them to tbeïr
hearts' content, his laugh aa loud, and
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bis voice as merry and joyous as the
rest.

Could this be the cold, proud. looking
man she met in the lane fast ùicrbt
His bat lay tossed at a distance upon

the grass, the noble head was bare, and
wee Mary was sticking bluebells and

cowslips among the fair curls that èlus-
tered over it. A glo w was on the pale
face, and the eyes sparkled and 1 danced
with plea-sure.

"" Dorothy 1 Dorothy!" 'screamed all
the little voices at once. ««,Here comes
our dear Dorothy 1 Do come and play
with us under the tree,"

Dorothy smiled and shook her.,head
at them, and almost ran into the

house,
"And who is pur dear Dorothy,

Harry?' asked Mr. Fitzrnorris, looking
after the pretty apparition aa it vanishede

Oh, she's iauch a darag, next to pffl
and mamma', I love her better -than anyï,
thing in the world," saïd ILwry with
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einthusiasm, ""and, I know she loves
me.

-.66 I'm sure, Harry, we all love ber as
much as you do-," said Rosina. "But

you always want to keep Dolly aU to
yourself. She does not love you a bit

more than she cloes me and Johnnie."
That she don't," cried Johnnie. She

loves me more than you all, for I sit on
ber lap while sne tells us preîty stories,
and Harry's too, old to do that."

I should rather think so," said Mr.
Fitzmorris, laughin& and - looking at

Harry, a tall boy of nine years. I
tbink Jôhnnies plea is the best. At any
rate, he - contrives to get nearest to the

young lady's heart. B ut why are you
all so fond of her Do you love ber for
ber Pret' face?"

«I Not for that alone," returned H".
But she à so kind, she never says or

does a crosis thing, always tries to
make us happy,"

Then she deserves all the love you
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0can pve her. It is aý blessed thinom to
try and make others happy."

Just at that moment the grand notes of
the old hundredth floated forth upon the
breeze, and became aliV*Dg harmony, ac-
companied by Dorothys delicious voice.
Air. Fitzmorris rose to his feet, and stood

with uncovered head: the smile that bad
recently played upon his Eps giving place
to au expression of rapt devotioii, as if his

whole beart and soul were wafted towards
heaven in those notes of praise.

«« It is Dorothy who is singing. She
sinops in our choir," said Harry.

Hush," returned the vicar, placing his
finger on his hp. 1« We are 1 beforé Je-

hovah's awful t1doiie? Wherever you
heartbat name mentioned, you are upon

holy ground."
The boy drew back awe-struck, and for

the first time in his young life, reahzed
the eternal presence of God in the uni-
verse.
After Dorothj's, lessons were over, Mr.
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Fitzmorris asked Mrs. Martin to introduce
Iiim to lier voun friendeai 9

I hope you are not vain of that
fine voice ?" be said, taking a seat beside
lier.

11 Why should I be ? I can hardly call
it mine, for 1 had no choice in the matter.
It was a free gift."

Mr. Fitzmorris regarded the youthful
speaker with a look of surprise. For the
first time it struck him. forcibly that her
face was veýy beautiful, while its earnest,
truthful expression conveyed the more
pleasiua- impression that it was one of
great inteSrity.

A free gift,',' he said, repeating un.
consciously her words. Il To be used
freely, I hope, in the service of the
glqrious Giver, and not as a means'of
obtaining the applause and admiration of
the world ?"

«I Not very likely, sir. My world is
confined to, a emall spbere. It was ouly.
the other day that I found out that I

VOL. il", M
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had a voice worthy of being used in the
choir. I used to sing to please my fatber,
and to ligbte"n my labour when at work
in the field." 

0At work in the :field!" and Mr. Fitz-
morris glanced at the elegant form, and

taper fingers. Il What business had you
working in the fields ?"

Il I am poor and dependent," said Do-
rotby, laucPbing, thoupph, she 'felt a great

awe of ber interrogator; Il and the chil-
dren of poverty are seldom allowed the

privilege of choosinc their own employ-
ments."

Il But your appearance, Miss Chance,
your language, even the manner of your
singing, seems to contradict the humble-
ness of your origin."

Il What I have said is true," refurned
Dorothy. Il I should be'sorry if you
thouomht me capable of misrepresentatiou."

You must not be so quick to take
offen"'ce wbere none is meant," said Mr.

Fitzmorris, quietly, as Dorothy,ý,eo felt
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rather wounded, rose to go. Sit dowm,
my good little girl, and listen to rea-

son.ý) -

Dorothy thought that he had no right
to question her so, closely; he seemedto
read hèr thoughts, and she neither re-s
sumed her seat nor spoke.

Il You think me very impertinent, Miss
Chance. You forget that, as your future
pastor, I feel no small interest in your
welfare that the care of souls is my

special business; that it is nothinom to, me
whether you be poor or rich-all are alike

in;the eyes of Him I serve, whose eternal
image is impressed, irrespective of rank
or wealth, as strongly upon the soul of
the peasant as upon that of the prince.

Those alone are poor in whom sin has
Obliteýated this Divine Ekeness. If you
are rich in' the Masteiýs love, you are

doubly so, in my eyes, for I love all
those who love the Lord Jesus with sin-

cerity.
The mile that now lighted up the pale,

2
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stern features- of the young vicar, made
them almost beautiful. Drothy felt the

power of that calm, noble face, and re-
proached herself for the unjust prejudices
she had entertained for him.

Il 1 have spoken very foolishly," she
said, and the teàrs came to her eyes.

Will you, sir, forgive my presump-
tion

Il I have nothing to forgive," and he
looked amused.

Il Oh, yes, you have. Wheu I first saw
vou 1 thought you looked cold -and proud,

anc acting upon that supposition, I was
deter ed not to like you. This, you

know, was very wrong."
",,Not so wrong after all. You are a

good physiognomist, Miss Chance. I was
once aU that you imagined me to be, and.

it takes a long while to obliterate the ex-
pression which the' mind stamps upon
the counteumce in our early -Years.

What made you alter your opu**on FIO
osquickly P
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A light which pasÉed over your face,
whieh 1 believe can only come fïom
Heaven."

"I wish you may be a true prophet,
Miss Chance."

Oh, sir, don't call. me by that ugly
name. Let it be plain Dorothy."

Well then, Dorothy, now there is

peace between us, sit down and tell nàe

who first discovered that you had a fi'ne

voicec>"
Lord- Wilton."

«I Lord Wilton 1" Mr. Fitzmorris almost
started to his feet.

el He met me one day u pon the heath,

and told me that he had learned from Mrs.
Martin that 1 had a good voice, and asked

me to sing to him."
And you complied with the request
Certainly."
Don't you think that it was a Eitranae

request for a nobleman to make to, a poor
country girl ? Do you know, Dorothy,
what L«èd Wilton is ?'
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" Yes, Mr. Fitzmorris, the best friend 1
ever had in the world."

Il Dorothy, the friendshîp of such men
is enmity to God. Lord Wilton is a man

of the world. A man without religion, who
is haunted continually by the stings of

conscience. Such a man Parely seeks the
acquaintance of a young girl beneath him
in rank, for any good purpose."

Ah, you wrong him 1 indeee you do,"
cried Dorothy. "' He wishes me to be good
and happy, and to, look upon him as a
friend and father; and I love him as such,
He placed me under Mrs. Martin's care,
that I might bie instructed to help her in
the Sunday-school. Would a bad man
have done that ? For Mrs. Martin and her

husband are among the excellent of the
earth 1

A great change must have come over
him. When .I last saw him, but that is

some years ago, he was all that I have
represented him."

Mr. Etztnorris walked to the window,
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,end stood with folded arms, apparently in
deep thouaht.

There had never been much intime y
between bis branch of the family and Lord

Wilton's, thouoph they were first cousins.
Their mutual uncle had left au immeuse
fortune to the Earl, which Gerard's father
thouSht should have been equallyýdivided.
He did not consider that he had been
fairly treated Àn the matter, and accused
the Earl of havinop undermined him in the
good graces of the titled millionairea

These family quarrels are very bitter,
and their pernicious effects are often trace-
able through several generations.

It was not of this great family ý,disap»
pointment that. General Fitzmorris was
thinking, for he was very -indifferent about
wealth, ouly regarding it as a useful means
of doing good. He was mentally glancina'
o ver several passages in the Earl's lîfe, in

which bis conduct had been severely cenm

sured by the publie, when the seduction,
and subsequent'suicide of a beautiful girl
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adopted by his mother, had formed the
theme of every tongue.

And who was this beautiful country
girl, this Dorotly Chance, that ho should

take such an interest iii her education. He
was afraid the old leaven was aopain at

work, aud he was determined, if possible,
to frustrate his designs,

Is your father one of my parishioners,
Dorothy,?"' he said, acain addressincr her.

Yeà, sir, my adopted father."
Are you an orphan ?"

«I My mother is dead. My fiather, I
never knew; I don't know whether he be'

liviing or dead. But please, sir, don't ask
me anythinS about it. Mrs. Martin can

tell you my strancre history. I did not

nd hearing about it once, but now it
gives me great pain."

I should be sorry to distress you, Do-
rothy ho E;aid, coming over toi where she

was standing, her hand resting on tlie
piano.

I wish to, be your friend."
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Il I believe you, Mr. Fitzmorrisý but 1
cannot be your friend, if you speak ill of
Lord Wilton."

Il I will only speak of him as he de-
serves. , If he is a recrenerated man, I shall
rejoice to give him the richt hand of fellow-

ship. And new, good morninfr, Dorothy,
I have much to do before the dilties of the
Sabbath. I shall see you again shortly."

Mr. Fitzmorris left the room, and Do-
rothy returned to, the farm.

On her way thither, she pondered much
on what had passed between her and Mr.

Fitzmorris. Ris conversation had filled
lier.mind, with a thousand painful doubtsî-
and -fears. Could there r-eally be any im-

propriety in lier 'ntù-nacy with Lord
Wilton? and was it possible that he could
be such a person as Mr. Fitztnorris de-

seribed P Then she recalied the Earl'a own
confession. The fearful manner in which

he bad accused hituself of crimes com-
mitted in his youth against some .one,

whom he had loved and injured, and
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robbed of ber fair name,, But be had not
f3poken of ber as bis wife, but as one whom-
lie bad been ashamed to own, and had de-
serted and left to perish'.

This was c%èl and cowardly to Say the
least of it, but she, DoroLhy, had pitied

-him so much, had mingled ber tears with

bis, and actually wept in bis arms.
Dorothy was fricrhtened at having al-

lowed ber sympath y to carry ber so far,
She bad acted foolishly; she saw-'when it

was too late, the imprudence of such cou-
duct. If auv one had passed tbem at the
time, Miss Watlincr, for instance, what a

story she would have had to tell. Her
character would have been lost for ever.

Was not this fancied illustration of ber in-
discretion more conclusive than any arguab

ment that Mr. Fitzmorris had used P
She felt miserably uncomfortable and ill

at ease.' In vain she rel*ated St. Paul'a
words, «',To the pure, aIl things are pure."'
There, was anotber text tbat.seemed to
autawer that, Avoid all appearance of
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evil." And would not malicious people
raise an evil report about ber, if they saw
ber freqiiently walkinçy and tal-iii(7 with a0 ZD
man 80, far above ber in rank as Lord
Wilton ?

la
Dorothy had boundless faith in tbe

purity of bis motives, in the sincerity of
bis friendship for ber. But would the

gossips of Hadstoue see him with lier
eyes, or judge him with ber heart'ý Alas,
DO. Dorothy shuddered at the danger
whieh threatened her. But how couIýshe

avoid it. Could she tell Lord Wilton
that she would lose ber character if she

was, seen spea-ina to ohim ? Would it not
be base incrràt'itudg4o ber noblè bene4o

factor? No@ 'Sbe Av4celd let things take,
their course. She was certain that. bis inu

tentions were good and honourable, that
it would aU- come right at last. She wished
that she h#d never seen Mr. Fitzmorris,
He had m de ber unha* d she had

yet to, learn that hle wu a better man than
the Earl,
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T HE next morning the parish church was
thronged to, overflowing, to hear Mr.

Fitzmorris g*o through the ceremony of
reading himself into the office of vicar.
This he did in an earnest and impressive
manner, as one deeply conscious of the

rèsponsible situation hehad been called to
611. He read the articles of the church in
a clear, calm natural voice, without the

leàst tin,&,,e of affectation or display,
In the sermon that followed, he ad-

dressed his congregation, with thé affec.
tionate earnestuess ofa brother anxious
to guide them into the-paths, of rightedusab
n«s and peace,

jý
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""He'Il do. That he will," said old
Rushmere to Joe Barford, as they left the

church together. ll He talks like a sen-
sible man and a Christian. I shan't be.

grudge paying the small tythes to the like
0' him.

WeH neebor, I thinks a micrhty deal-
more ot measter Martin," responded -,Joe,'

1 doon't take to tbese bic folks W doon't.
It doon't seem nataral- to me for lords and
jukes to go up înto a pulpit, au' hold forth
to the loikes o' us.99

66 He's neither lord nor duke. Thoughhis mother was a yearrs darter an' a bad

one she wor. It's one o' God's mysteries,
how such wicked. parents. cau have good

children."
" He mayn't be as good as a' looks,"

quoth Joe. "" l'Il gîve yer ý my 'ýînion où
him twelve month hence.',

Joe was a bit of a democrat,- and having

lost cmte himiself, wu very bitter against
every one who beld a higher poàtion.

Miu W ng iras determined to patrou.
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nize the new vicar, He was not bad

looking, and a bachelor. To be sure he

was a younger brother and not over gifted
with the mammon of unrighteousness; but

on this latter clause, she based the hope that
he micht be on the look out for a rich

wife, and it was just possible, tbat bis
choice inicrbt fall upon her. She loitered
in tbe Porèh gossipping with a friend until
he left the church, and theij said loud

enougli for him to hea'r.
I CaU him a divine yowig wwn.99

Gerard Fîtzmorris passed out, with-
out the leàst idea that be was the hero. of
this fine speech. His mind was so, oc-
cupied with other thoughts, that he

neither heard nor saw the speaker. ý'Letty
Bàrford did not like the new parson at
alli'

11,e was tew stiff," she said, and
wantéd to iutroduce new ' fashions into
the church. He troubled himself tew

much about people's souls as îf they did
not know how to take care of them with-
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out consulting him. If ho came talking
to her about her sins, she wu'd just tell

him to mind his own business, and leave lit

her to go to heaven, or t'other place, her
own way,"

Dorothy listened to all these remarks
in silence. The eloquent discourse she
had just beard had made a deep impres.
sion on her mind. She thougght a great
deal more of Mr. Fitzmorris since she had
heard him. in the pulpit, and felt cou.

-%rinced, in spite of her former prejudice,
that he was a man of Gode

She wished that Lord Wilton had heard
him. preach, and tell the t;tory of his own
conversion with such humble earnestness,

It had affected her to tears, and she could
not sufficiently admire a man of his ' rank
and education unveilinop the strucgles of

his own beart, that his fellow men might
be benefitted by the confession*

Lord Wilton wais in London ho had
been called away suddenly to meet hiz
son who had loft the army on the sick list,

-à
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and was reported by the surgeon of the
regiment as being far goue îu consump-

tion.
1« It will be a dreadful blow to the Earl,

if he should lose his son," said 14r. Mar-
tin, as he walked home from church wità
the vicar. In such case who would be
the heir ?"

«& My brother Francis."
«I And where is he at present.
«I That would be a difficult question to
answer. Here and * there and everywhere.

Like most younap men of the world, where
ever pleasure or love of excitement leads
him. Should this title fall to him, 1 fear

it would be the very worst thing that
could happen to hima".

That does not necessanfly follow?'
My dear friend, an increase of wealth

té men of ver.v dissipated habits, seldom
leade toi improv-ement. It ouly gives

them a greater opportunity of being
wicked. I wopld much, rather the Barl

married again,"
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«« Thrat is not at all likely. He seems
to have outlived all human passion. His
hopes and affections are entirely centred.
in this son.','

l' How dreadful is the rending asunder
of ties that bind us closely to the earth,"
said Mr. Fitzmorris. Il I speak from painu

ful experience-but it must be doue to
bring us to God withýwhole and undivided
liearts. It is only throu(yh müch suffer-
ing, mental or physical, but ýgenera1ly

both combined, that men come to a know-
led(re of theïr own weakùess, and the

-sufficiency of Christ, tq satisfv the
cravivas of the soul, for a higher and
more perfect state of existence."

By the hints you threw out in your
sermon, Mr. Fitzmorris, I was lèd to
imagine that your own conversion bad
been brought about by some heavy afRicS

tion.',
Yes, I have felt the deep -anguish of

offering up . a bleeding heàrt upon the
altar of dnty. But oh, how great bas

VOL iL x
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been my reward! what joy and peace bas
arisen out of the very sorrovr that «yvas at
first so overwhelming. What a blessed
light sprang out of that dense dar-ness,
when the Holy Spirit first illumined, with

irresistible -splendour, the black gulf of
despair in which m soul lay grovellincr.y C
Though keenly conscious of my lost state,
I was totally unable to express my wants
and desires in prayer.

si A humble instrument was sent to aid
me în that terrible conflict. A rude, un-

educated man, but a sincere Christian,-
who bad recently entered my service, and

who watched by my sick bed wbea all
My friends forsook me for fear of infec-
tion. H-e it was who opened up to me
the sublime truths of thé Gospel, and
taught me to pray.

To me, he became more t1han a friend
or brother, my father in Christ. I loved
him m only W 4 ü new-born to life could
love suëh 1ýen« efactor. When I recoverEd
fromýhat terrible feyer, he took it and died,

41
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Oh, what a triumph was that death 1.
How iserenely he rendered up his simple

soul to his Creator, and entered the dark
river with a smile upon his lips, and the
light of Heavén upon his brow. When-
ever my faith grows weak, ., I think of

0 
1>8

Harley's death-bed, ed become as strong
as a lion ready to battle for the truth
against a whole world combined."

You are no biopot e4ther, Fitztaorris,"
1 abeor it in any ishape. Religion

was meant to, make men happy, not-

îioomy, morose, and cenisorious, cono,---
demning others because they can'ot thinè
as we think, or see any particular advan-
tages in the forms and ceremoiiCies that

we deem essential. It is -only 'n modes
of worship that real Christianà' differ. 1

always endeavour to loâ beyond the
outward and material, to the inward and
spiritual,.'p

Henry Martin was very much of the
same way of thinking, but he was not

such an enthu t u G«rald Fitzmorria,
2
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and, perbaps, lacked the mental courage
to avow it.

For some weeks, Mr. Fitzmorris was so
much engaged in going round the two

parisÉes of Hadstone and Storby, for be
had been inducted into botb, and getiiing
acquainted witb the church members, that
Dorothy could go and practice ber eSsons
without any fear of meeting him,

Storby, being e seaport town containing
iseveral thousand inhabitdnts, offered a

larger field of usefulness, and the ' Had-
stone folk were left almost entirely to

the care of Henry Martin, Mr. Fitzworris
occasionally preaching and inspectin tbe
Sunday ischool,

There was no evening service at adu

stone, and the dista'ce to Storby being
hin the compus of a pleuant iýa!k,

the Martini; and Dorothy gemerally wàJked
Ov to listen to the vicar's eloquent
preaching

Every day hë grew in their affection
esteem ; ho wu iso d arÀd cheerful,
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so amiable to, the cbildren, and so cou.
tented with Mrs. Martin's humble arrange.
ments for his comfort, that she often told

Dorothy that he was a treasure of a
Man.pp

He waçi generally up for a morning
walk by five o'clock, wheu he never failed
to call the children, telling tbem to, come

withlim to the fields and leam wisdom.
Dorothy bad aeveral. times joinea the

party, and been a delighted listener to his
lessons in natural history. He never
failed to lead their minds upward from
the coutemplation of the works, of the
Creator, to the Creator" himself, making
religion a beautiful, holy, and practical
theng.

l'The Lord's kingdom, is a world. of
wonders," he said; ««the more we atudy

nature, the greater He becomes in our
eyés, the more insignificant we seem in
our own. Look around you, dear chilm

dren. The Heavenit 'eclare the glory of
God. David learned that sub e lemon
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à,ges ago. The seasons and their chancres
preseiný a constant succession of miracles

to those who study them with the eye of
faith. On every side weýare encompassed
by a cloud of witnesses to testify of the
Divine love, the inexhaustible contrirance,
and the infinite wisdom of the Deity.

Look at this enuisite, little flower, its
tiny petals so minute that a rude touch

would blot them out of existence; yet
examme tbem in this microscope, and
behold ho'w perfect they are 1 that Solo.

mon in all his was'not arrayed like
one of these."

But some -tbings are very ugly," said
Harry. I bate snakes, and toads."-

Both, though repulsive in our eyes,
are not without their beauty. The toad
has a sparkling eye, and the snake is

graceful in his movements. The swiftness
and agility with, which he glides over
the ground, presents a wonderful illus.
tration of the mechanical skill of the
great Contrivey."
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Oh," said Dorothy, there is -no

P leasure -to me so great as observing the
work-s of God in Iiis c-è-àtiýDn.9ý

You ar'e right, Dorothy, to encouracre
eei,

Spch sentiments. The love of nature is
àqa sinless enjoyment, in which angels

sbare. , Nature is a material embodiment
of divine, truth, and- if Audied rightly

bricgs the rùind into conimunion with
the great Father, whose SpiÉit lives

t1irough all. Yea, even inanimate sub-
stances, or those wbich we consider as.
such, obey His commands and work out

His will. This, to our finite comprehén-.
sion5 is uuintelligible, but nothing is

without its significance to Him. whose
Spirit ex-i*sts in every atom tliat His
wisdom. ' has called into being.

Cc Despise not the lowest forms of
life' for His powèr is shown as fully in
the smallest insect, as in the lordly being
who bears His imagye, and calls himself
man.

Cau you look at auything, however
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mean, as made in vain, wheu it reqaired

the, mind of a God to give it a place in His

ulaiv%..rse

" Oh that man could comprebend tbe

perfèct unity tliat exists between God

and His works. From. the least to, tlie

crreafest, if one aino-no- tbem. had not

.1een necessary, it would. never have been

formed, for the Creator does notbinom in

vain. Tliere îs no waste in the Divine

economy. He gathers up the fracrments

so that nothinom is lost, but renews

them in other forms to, suit His own

purpose. Thus the chain of existence

rù-ns on throua-h the long ages of eter-

inity, and not one link is broken,

though the law of change operates on

all. 9ý

",Now, Harry, you, must not, abuse

toads and suakes any more," said Ro-

sina, 'I for tbey are as much God's crea-

tures as we are, and I hate to see you

kill them, when they are not doing you
any h arm. "
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Well said, little Rosey," and Mr. Fitz.
Morris patted ber curly head. Blessed
are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy.' Cultivate purity of heart, and

universal benevolence, which. are very
acceptable in the SI(Ylit of the good

Father. Aind that reminds me, dear
children, that I have work of another

sort to do, and must not loiter away
the precious time amonom the green grass
and the sunbeams any loinger."

The day is so, pleasant-everythimr
looks so lovely,"' said Dorotby, I
cicrree wîth the poet, 6 Methink-s it is good

to be here.'
Re1ucýant1y they all. rose from the

green hi -side to return to, the parson-
age. Rose nd Johnnie, as the youncrest

of the party, claiming the right to walk
with Mr. Etzmorris. Dearly the chil-

dren' loved bim, for he taught them
with a gentle authority, wbich, while it
inspired awe, greatly increased their affec-ý
tion,
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You are a great fýiend to, the
workincy classes, Mr. Fitzmorris," said

Dorothy, as they walked over the
heath.

Dorothy loved to, hear him talk,
'* a d wanted to engage him in conversa-

Our blessed Master was one of
them," he said cheerfully. They are

peculiarly His people, for like the birds
of the air, they live under His especial
providence, and are geinerally more thank-

ful recipients of His bount than the
rich. I despise the man, be his rank
in Efe what it may, who is asbamed of

honest labour. Industry is a-bealthful
recreation both for the body and mind,
and is the genuine parent of houesty.
Our good Hannah More bas said, tba't

Celeanliness is next to godliness,' but
poor people must be industrious before
they eau afford to, be cleau. The three
united form a beautiful barmony."

I suppose that that is the reason,
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Mr. FitzmorTis, that you work so much
IOY«n--bthe gaÉden, and- in papa's potato field,

iwteàe--eof goinc out visiti-no- like other
folký'ý"

Mr. Fitýmorris laughed lieartily.
11,1 enjoy a little healthy work for its

own sake, Harry, wlien it does not take
me away froýi necessary duties. 1 have
seed to sow, and visits to make that -you
wot not of. A wise man has said, and I

fully endorse the' sentimelpt; - ihat The
Lord's kingdom- i** k-ingdom of use.ý;.'

My Father works hithérto, and 1 work,'
said the blessed 'Master. If -diity.ýýa1ls

you to, work, work as he worked--not
merely for your own-advantaomebut for

the benefit of 'thers. While labourinom
at any pro employment, never
for be -poor and destittite, whose
wants may be alleviated by your dili-
gence.5ý

I wish you would teach me, Mr.
Fitzmorris," said Dorothy, how to

work less for myself -%wtnd more for
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My fellow matures. It must be a
blessed thing, ý ,when it ma-kes you so
happy.

I have my ýorrows, too, Dorothy
he said, with a sÏgh. But they are of
a less, personal nature ihan they were
formerly. 1 grieve for those near and

dear to me tbat cannot understand the
peace and freedoiým that Lhave found;

that will not be]ieveýthat the religion of
Jesus enlarges, the 'heart, till it could

encircle the worid, in its, wide embrace.
To those whose -eyes ave been miracu-
lo'sly opeiied to the ht of truth the

-condition of the wi lly blind is, sadf
i-ndeed.'

The cheek lately flush d with exercise,
was very pale now, anà the wonderfui

eyes moist with tears, ýand he walke'd
some paces quickly in dvance of his
companion, then turningý back, he said
in his, usual 'kind, but,ý'ý rather abrupt
manner

Dorothy, if you wish tý take a lesson
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fýom me, and see how I ývork, come to.
morrow afternoon at four o'clock, and 1

will show you a, new method of employing
your time." -- They were now opposite the

curate's garden, and Dorothy. turned up
the lane and retraced her steps to the
farm.

Exactly as flie clock -Êtruck four, she'ý
rapped at Mr. Fitzinorris' study door. He

was ready to receive her, his hat and
gloves lay on the table beside him, and a
small carpet-bary lyinc on the floor. He
closed the book he was readincy, and rose
to meet her.

I am glad to, see you so, punctual,
Dorothy; it is a valuable quality. I hate
to- wait for a-ny one, and still more, that

a-ny one -should wait for me. You remember
that awful parable of the five foolish virgins.
I never read it without a secret fear, lest
death should find me, with no oil in my

lamp. But we will talk as we go along, iÈ
you are not afraid of trustiným yourself with
me
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Mr. Fitzmorris how can you imagine
such a-thing?" and Dorothy looked up in

bis fàce as if to reproach hirn for lier sup-
posed want of faith.

1 should not blame you a bit, 'Dorothy
Chance, after the lonc lecture I read you
about your imprudence in meetincr Lord*

Wilton alone on the heath. You must
think me a great hypocrite for takinom you
out alone with me. But Mrs. Martin has
made me acquainted * ith your bistory, and
I respect you for defendincr the character
of the man -%vho lia.,;;, indeed, proved himself
to you, a sincere friend, who from Henry

Martin's account of him, 1 trust is slowly,
thougli surely, striving to enter the straight
gate that leads to heaveu."

Oli, Mr FiL-zinorris, you are so good
and truthfül, it is impossible to be angry
With YOU IODa; aud I was aDgry with you
for speakinc SO harshly of poor Lord Wil-
ton, but I love you all the better now,
for confessinc so, fraÈkly that you were in
error.,
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She held out ber hand as she spoke.
Gerard took it, and pressed it reveren-ý

tially.
We are friends then
Yes. I hope for ever."

"Amen!" saicI-her companion beartily;
CC and now, little one, no more sentiffien-

tality, but let ' us go.to work."
Shoulderincr the cârpet-bao- aciross his

stick, the vicar led the way over the lawn,
and on to tbe heath. 1

Wliere are we goincr ê" asked Dorothy,
not a little aniused, at the decided manner
in which ber companion took to the road.

"Do you know a place called Hocr
Lane, at the bottom of the heath, on the

east side, where it slopes down to the salt
fl a ts ?

Yes, I bave been there lookinom for the
cows with Gilbert."
ci And who is Gilbert ê"
Mr. Fitzmoriis suddenly faced about.

He was walkincr still ahead, and cast such
a sharp penetrating glance at Dorothy,
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that she felt her face crimson, and lier
knees tremble witli alryitation.

Is be your brother, or your sweet-
heart 'F'

Neither, Mr. Fitzmorris. Ile is t1fé
son-of tbe -ind people who brouclit me
Up.

'Il And you never tooý a fancy to each
other. Eh, Dorotliy ?" 4

41 Oh, yes, we did," returned Dorothy,
with great simplicity. " But that is all ýoff

-now, and he is goino- to marry sornebody
else. I did love him with my whole heart

and soul3 and à caused rne the greatest
anguish of mind I ever experienced, to
try and foromet him. It's all for the best,
Mr. Fitzmorris, but it was hard to realize
the dreadful truth that he had ceased to
love me."

She turned aside to hide her tears.
Gerard was shocked that bis careless

speech had.,given her so much pain, for of
this part of Èer history Mrs. Martin had
not spoken. Perhaps she was afraid by
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so doiùoP that she miglit le-sen the interest-
which she perceived that Mr. Fitzmorris
felt in DO""rothy.

Forcn*ve me, Dorothy, 1 spoke at ran-
dom. How.little-we understand the might

P of words, their power of conferring plea-

pvin, intense pain. Do dry these
S ure 0 om

tears; the sight of them quite uninans me-,
By-and-by, when we are better friends,

you will tell me all about it, and we can
sympathize with each other."

41 And you have known that great beart
sorrow sobbed Dorothy,

In its deepest, fullest sense, Dorothy
Chance. But the loss of my earthly love

9rave birth to one of a higher and nobler
eliaracter-the love of Christ-whieh èas
made'me happy, indeed. May the same

blessed balm, my poor girl, be pouredý--into
your wounds."

They are closing," returned Dorothy.
It is only now and then, wheu some

casual observation brings it to my mînd,
tbat tbey open afýesb,."

VOL. 11. 0
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Oh, the might of words," sighe
her compaui.c>n'. «I But let sýý anish Ar

such melancholy reminiscences. 'Sgp,.yon-
der is the entrance to, 1-log Lane, dvery

dirty unromautie spot;" and lie pointed,
out the location with h- is' stick-.. -À row of

low dilapidated cottages &onting the
marsh.

«I Who e owiýiethis property
cc It belongs to Miss Watlinom. TheC

people who live in these-,ho"ls are her
tenants."

IlIt well deserves the name of Hog-Z
La-ne. I must have some talk M'th that

woman, and try and persuade her to repair
the houses. They'>àileýt-n-ot fit halitations
for pigs."

She is so, fond 'f mane you will
scarcely get her to do any-thint'ý to make9
them more comfortableil-,ý,&86ld Dorothy.

Well, if she steadily refuses,ý I must do
something to them myself The house

just before us, and to whieh we are going,
has such a broken roof, that the rain falIs
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upon my poor dying old friend, as he lies
in his bed. I will call upou her, and take
her out to see him, which cannot fail to
win her compassion"

Mr. Fitzmorris rapped at the half-open
door of the first house in the row. A

feeble -oice bade him 'l come in," and
Dorothy followed ber conductorInto a

small dark room, dirnly lighted by.a few
--- broken paies of glass.

-An o4eman was lying . on a flock bed14-
ttat stood in a corner of the room, beside

which -a little girl -was seated knitting.
The furniture of the room consisted of the
aforesaid bed, a ricketty table, and the

three-legged stool which tfie small in.
dividual occupied. Various discoloured
pleces of crockery, aud a few old cooking
utensils were ranged on a worm.-eaten
shèlf. Thé- old man'g face wore an expres-
sion.of patient endurance. It was much

wasted and deadly pale. His dim. eye
brizlitenéd however, as Mr. Fitzmorris ap.

p roached bis bed.
0
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Well, my dear old friend," he said,'In
,,4is deep tender voice, and taking one of

Ahe thin hands that lay ppon the ragged
patchwork coverlid, in bis own. IlHow
is the Lord dealiing with you to-

day F'

Gracionsly," was the gentle reply. 'l 1
have not suffered such acute pain in ruy
limbs, and my mind bas bad a season of

rest.. 1 feel nearer to Him, and my heart
is re&esbed and comforted. I know that
the Lord is good, l that His mercy en-
dureth for ever,' thanks be to your rever-
ence, for the care you have taken of my
soul. If you had not been sont to me Eke
a good angel, 1 should have died in my
sins, and néver come to a knowledge of
t e th.9)

you will forget all the bodily suf.
e U,

fering hen the glorious day of your re-
lease comes, you, will then- own with tremb.
ling joy, that it was good for you to have
been thus afflicted. But where îs Rachel,
Jones?" he continued, looking round the
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room. " In your helpless state, you cannot
well be left alone."

Please, sir, motter gone to Storby
to buy bread," said thé t, girl. She

iefiý- me to take care of neig-bbour Fraucis,
during her absence."

How long bas she been away.
Since the mornincr.
And my poor old friend bas not been

turned in bis bed all day'P"
Ah3 its very weary Iying in the one

position for so many hours," siomhed the
paralyzed man. But I have borne it as
patiently as I could."

Steppinc up to the bed, Mr. Fitzmorris
raised the sufferer in bis stronom arms/ adm

justed bis pillows comfortably, and turned
him gentl on bis side, with bis face to the

open door, that he micrht be re&eshed with
a view . of the country beyond. Then
takinty a little flask from, bis carpet-bag,
he gave him a glass of wine, and banding
another bottle to Dorothy, he told ber to,
go into the next bouse, and warm the
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When Dorothy returned with a bowl of
rich broth, she found the vicar sitting on
the bed, readi-ng to the old man from, a

small pocket Bible. The rapt look of de-
votion in the sick man's face,. and the

heavenly expression which played like
a glory round the càlm brow of the

.,vicar woulà have made a study for a
painter.

Dorothy pàused in' the door-way to coh-
template IL To her it was a livina- picture
of beauty-and when, after. the chapter
was concluded, and in his sweet solemn
manner, Mr. Fitzmorris said, Let us

C-W
pray," she knelt down by the- humble béd,

aud upon the broken floor, and prayed
with all her heart.. '

What a simple touching prayer it was
tbat flowed from those gracious lips; it

seemed to embody the spiritual wants of all
present-but wheu, on rising from his
knees, Mr. Fitzmorris proceeded to feed
the old man, who was utterly incapable of
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himself,, she could not restrain her
tears-,

> let me do that," she said.
He answered her with his quiet smile,

Not to-day, Dorothy. To me it is a
blessed privileope to administer to the

wants of a sufféring servant of Christ.
WIW'» you haveèxperienced the happiness

it imparts, you will go and do likewise."
On leaving-the impotent man, he paid a

visit to the three other dwellings, which
were all comprised under the one roof.

To Martha Brown, a widow with six
young children, 'hé gave a Bible and a

tract. For she had been a mechanie's
wife, had seen better days, and could read

and write. After speaking words of com.
fort and cheering, hé slipped into her
band money to buy shoes, and a n'ew suit
fof her eldest boy, whom. hé ^ had recom -

mended into a gentleman's' service, but
the lad wanted decent clothing before hé

çquld, aecept thé offer. This the good Sa-
maritan geiaerously sùpplied,
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The Lord bless you, sir," said the
woman, putting her aprýôn to her eyes. Il I

hope Jim will never disgrace the good
character your reverence has given him."

Rachel Jones, the occupant of the thirtl
cottage, a farm, labourer's wife, was out.
She was regularly paid by Mr. Fitzmorris
for attendinom upon Thomas Francis, whom.
his benevoleonce had saved from. the work-

house-a fate which the poor old man
greatly dreaded 4b

The last cabin they entered was more
dirty and dilapidated. thau the three other
dwellings; its tenant, a -poor shoemaker,
who patched and re-soled the coarse hicrh-
lows used by the farm, servants. Ile was

a middle-aged man, with a Jarge, half-
igrown-up family of squalid, bare-footed'

rude girls and boys. His wife had been
dead for several years, and his mother, au
aged çxone, bent double ffl"*th the rheuma-

tism, though unable to leave her chair,
ruled the whole family with her venomous
tongue.
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She is a very uninteresting person,"
said Mr. Fitzmorris, in a whisper toDo.
rothy; as he rapped at the door, but the
poor creature bas a soul to be saved, and
the greater ber need, the more imperative
the duty to attempt ber conversion."

Before the least movement was made to
admit the visitors, a shrill, ý -harsh voiée

screamed out,
Ben 1 Who be that at the.door?".

16 New parson, and Farmer Rushmere''
gal.

And why don't, you open the door ?"
'Cos 1 don't want to. I'd rather they

went away."
Open the door immediately," screamed

the old beldame, or PU strip the skin
off you"Wheu you caù get .at me," laughed
the insolent lad. Why don't you hobble
up and open the door yoursel' ?"

Mr. Fitzmorris put an eifd to, this dis-
gracéful colloquy, by w ng into the
house.
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The shoemaker was absent; no one but
the old crone and her grandson, a you g,
surly-looking ruffian of -fourteen, was t
home.

' "' Well, Mrs. Bell, how are you thi
afternoon

Oh, just the sanie. Aches and pains
-aches and pains. Now in my arm-_-ý_

now in my leom-then aorain in every bone
in my body. What a thing it is to be old
and poor, and surrounded by a lot of
young wretches, who laugh at your suf-
ferings, and do all they can to worry and
vex you." ;9

Il You draw a poor picture of domestic
comfort," said Mr. Fitzmorris, sittinc

down beside her. But - why do yo0
suffer your grandchildren to behave in
this undutiful mannerF'

Il Lauk-a-mercy, sir, how càn I help
it ?3)

Are you kind to them?"
No," said the boy@ 66 Gra ny s never

kind. Sher scolds, and rates, and. swears
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at us from morn till nîght,- and then' she's
riled if we swears agin.You hear wliat your grandson say§,

Mrs. Bell. Is his accusation truè?"
It be none of your business, whèther

or no,') returned the woman, with a
scowle

Ah, but it is my business. God sent
nie heré to convert sinners, and without
you listen to the message of mercy he
sends to you throuoph me, I fear, at your
advanced age, that you will find yourself
in a very bad way. Ho w old are you ?

" Eiomhty-four."
" So old, and no-nearer heaven. Why

My poor old friend, you havé**no reason-
able expectatio-n tp live one day beyond
another?'

I shan't die the sooner for your say-
ing SO."

Nor live one day the longer-both IA
casnalties are in the hands of God. Do
you ever pray

I never was taught, a prayer."
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" Shall I pray with, you
" Just as you please.ly
" Well, I do Please. But farst listen for

a few minutes to the Word. of God
Hè read several of those remarkable in-

vitations to sinnêrs., which few can bear
for the first time unmoved, and then k-nelt
down'besiàe the old Teprobate, and prayed

so earnestly for 'God to touch ber beart,

and lead ber to repentance, that ber hard

nature seemed humbled by bis eloquéuce.

When he rose to go, to bis infinite

surprise and joy the boy stole to his

side.
cc Ob. sir, are- you sure that those awful

words you read to Granny are true F'
'Il Yes, my son, God's truth." le
""And will he save a bad boy like me?"
"« Certaiialy, if you repent, and ' seek him,

with all your «heart and soul. The blood
of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sine"

«« And# will you come agaîn, aýàd teach
me how to love Bim and pray to
Hiua F'
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Yes, with pleasure. Can you read
No, sir."

Come to Storby Sunday-school, and I
will teach you."

'4 That 1 will, rigbt gladly. But, oh,
sir, I know that I have been a very wicked
boy.'ý

So are, all men who live without God
in the world. If youwish really to lead a

new life, begin by leavinop off swearing,
and treat your old grandmot'her more
respectfully. It may please God to - make

you an instrument in His hands for her
conversion."

11, 1 will try," -said the lad. Oh, I be
glad, glad, that you came to the

house."
Mr. Fitzmorrîs was glad too,, or his face

belied him. He slipped a few pieces of
silver into the old woman's hand, to prom

cure ber some tea and suopar, and went on
his way rejoiciing,.

See, my dear young fiiend," he isaid
to Dorothy, when they were once more on

Je
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their road home, " how rich a harvest God
often reaps fro the most unpromisino,

ýt 
f

fields. The seed wn in that bois heart
may yet bear fruit 0 heaven."



CHAPTER VIII,
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OROTIIY formed many, plans for
future usefulness during ber walk

home, nor had she the least suspiéion
of the different field in wh*c«h ber labours
of love would be required.

Mrs. Rushmere had for several months
complained of a sharp stinginom pai7a
between ber shoulders, caused by a very

small, and apparently insignificant tumour.
Too small," thç old lady said, 16 to

make a fuss about." She had, however,
several times lately remarked to Dorothy,

that the provoking thing caused ber
inuch inconvenience.9s

Always havinge*yed excellent bealth,
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Dorotby was very, icrnorant of the nature
-

0
of diseases, but thinking that something
must be wro-ng with herý-ýînother, she
bad urged ber very stronomly.to show the
cause of her uneasiness to Dr. Davy, the
medical practitioner of Storby. This the

old lady had promised to do, but had
put it off from day to day. When

Dorothy returned from. ber walk with
Mr. Fitzmorris, she was greàt-ly alarmed

at finding Mrs. Rushmere in ber bed,
with traces of tears still wet upon ber
cheeks,

My darliiiop mother, what is the
mat r cried the affectionate girl, stoop-
ing over the bed and kissing ber tenderly.

Are you ill
IlMorein mind thau body," returned

Z the good voman, trying to smile. 01h,
Dolly, dear, that tumour paiiied me so
thîs afternoon, that 1 got fatherý,to drive
me over to see the doctor."

«"Well, and what did he say P" asked
Dorothy, eaSerlye1 0
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Mrs. Rusbmere's lips quivered.
'I Dolly, 1 don't hke to tell you. It

will grieve. you sore."
Dorothy looked alarmed, and turned

very pale, as she clasped, her mother's
hand tiomhter in her own.

He said it was a cancer." The
old lady spoke slowly and with diffi-

culty. II That it - had been sufféred to
go too far, and -- at my age any opera-

tio n in such a dang-ero'us part was use-
less.',

There was a, lonom pause, ouly broken
by the low sobbing of the two womenO

Il I don't mind dying, Dolly de.ar," con-
tinued Mrs. Rushmere, gathering coumge
to speak at last. But oh, my pet 1 it is
such a cruel death."

May God give you strength to bear
it, my dear mother," said Dorothy.
Il This is sad news; it eûts, me to, the
heart."

I hope I may be spared to see Gilly
again," continued Mr& Rushmere, for a

VOL. Il.
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moment forgetful of ber sad fate. I'The
doctor said that I might live for months,
or even for years; but 1 only want to live
long enough to look into bis face'b-nce
more?ý

After lyincr very still for a, few minutes,
she turned piteously to Dorotby, and con'-

tinued-
'I Dolly, if Gilbert should repent of bis

unkindness to you, would you forgive
him ?"
. "I Dear mother, I have doue that long
ago. How could I ask God to forgive
me, and harbour resentment against any-
one

"'But would you marry, him, if he
wished it ?"

Dorothy was silent. She felt in her
îeart that she no longer wished to be

Gilbért Rushmere's wife, yet -she did
not wish to, agitate Mrs.-- RusIimerý,

by giving a flat negative to, her ques-
tion.

Her inward retrospection was inter-
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rupted by Mrs. Rushmere sinking back on
ber pillow, and gasping out, in a faint
voice,

Il Dorotby, you no longer-love him?"
"Dear mothér, these are useless and

cruel questions. Gilbert will never put me
to the trial of refusing him."

But if a' did?"
The answer to such un inquiry rightly

belongs to, the future. 1 know no more
tban you do how 1 might act. 1 trust in

God that He would guide me to do what
was right."

And will you promise, Dor ' othy,
not to leave me, till it is all over-

till-till they have laid me in the clay ?
"' That 1 can promise with my whole

heart. Yes, dearest, best friend, set your
mind at rest on that point. I will nurse

you, and do everything -that---lies in---my
power to help you, and alleviate your

sufferiacrs. How could you imagine foi-
a moment the possibility of your Dollv
léaving you?"
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L
"Ali, -what a jewel that foolish. boy

threw recklessly way," sighed the good
mother, as ber adopted daughter left the
room to, make ber a cup of tea.

A few days after this painful inter-
view, tIýe mail brought the news of the'
battle of Vittoria hàvÎn'g been fought,,
Great was the 'publie rejoicings on the
-occasion; a glad shout of triumph. rang
through. the British Isles, proclaiming the
victor tbeir -Nvarlike sons had achieved,
It was only in those homes to which

the messencrer of death broua,-ht evil
tidings of the loved ând lost, that the
voice of joy was mi-ite.

Dorothy ran over to Jonathan Sly's
to borrow the 'paper to read to old

Rushmere, and in the lis.t of the killed
and wo-unded, found that Lieutenant

-Gilbert Rushmere had lost his right
arm.

49 Oh, father IP' she crièà, and suddenly
stopped, 1

Weil, girl, out wi't. Dost think I'mfflau
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not a man, that 1 can't bear the worst
Is Gilly killed

No, thank God! but-but-he bas
lost bis riglit arm."

" Lost bis right arm He had better
ha' lost bis life than return a cripple

from the wars. Don't you see,,, girl,
tbat tbis will put a stop to bis promo-

tion an' make au idle pensioner of hina
-when, in these stirrincr times, he mi t
ha' risen to be, à general officer. Dear

-dear-dear! This is a terrible calamity.
My boy-my brave bôy!"

Don'tý tell mother a' word ahout it,
father, it would ber in ber weak

state," urged Dorothy.
It won't vex her, Dorothy, as it does

me. She bas no ambition for ber son.
-She would sooner ha' him, sittinc beside

her with bis oue arin, so she had him
safe at home,, than know thatý he was

comrnander o' theSritish army iabroad.
It will be as well to say nought about

it, Dorotby, if you can keep it from,
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her. My dear old woman-the loss o' ber
will be bad enough, wi'out this fresh
trouble. Lost his right arm! Oh, My
poor Gilly 1"

Badly as Gilbert had behaved to ber,
Dorothy could betUer have borne the loss

of her own arm. She still loved him,
well- enough to feel truly grieved for his

misfortune.
To a man of Gilbert's active habits,

the want of that arm would be a dread-
ful calamity. She could not bear to
think of the empty sleeve, hangina- so

uselessly -beside his tall athletic figure.
In all rural sports hé bad alwàys been
foremost, and never failed ' to carry off
the prize. What would they do without
Iiim on the cricket ground-their best
bat? What at the plougbing matches,
where hé had always turned the straight-
est furrow ? lu --tUe- bay and harvest
flelds, where he had no equal Even
in the boat races hé had aIw2ýys pulled
the--«-best oar. And, when his discarded
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love thouopht of these thinoms, she retired
to the solitude of her own chamber,

and wept bitterly,
She thought that Lawrence -Rushmere

ought to have felt more grateful to God
for sparing the life of his son. But the

old man had been in the habit of
speculatinom so much upon his risin

to hold a high position in the army,
that he could scarcely as yet realize
the destruction of all his ambitious
hopes.

This, tocrether with the growing weak-
ness of his wife, who, to do the old manle
justice, he loved better than anything in
the world, tended much to sour his temper,
and render it no easy matter to live at
peace with him.

Directly Gerard Fitzmorris heard,
throuoph Mrs. Martin, of the troubles in

the Rushmere family, he hastened, to,
o'LTer them the consolations of religion,

and the sympathy of a true and benevo-
lent heart. His pastoral visits were duly

DOROTEIY 9 S FIRST LETrERO
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appreciated by the poor invalid and
Dorothy, to whom they afforded the great-
est comfort.

Mrs. ]Rushmere was a woman after the
vicar's own heart. Her gentle resigna-
tion and genuine piety filled him with
resýect and admiration. He treated ber
as au affectionate son would do a beloved

mother; soothiDg her in moments oÈ
intense suffering with his kind' niinistra-
tions, and strengthening ber mïnd with
the blessed promises of the Gorspel, to

bear with. submission the great burt-hen
that had been laid upon ber.

cg The beavier the cross," he would

say, 'Il the brighter the crown. The
more meekly k- is borne, - the sweeter

will be the rest at the end of tne
journey."

Then 'he would join his fine mellow
voice with Dorothy in singing the beauti-

ful, though now forgotten, verse in the
evening hymn: "For death-is life, and

labour rest." Even the blunt farmer's
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hard nature was softened by hic; touching
prayers.

Mr. Fitzmorris did not exactly approve
of Gilbert's loss being kept a profound
secret fro*M-his mother.

I bate all concealment," he cried,
Thié simple truth is always the best.

You had better let me break it to ber, than
run the risk of -- her hearing it accidentally

eom another. The shock of seeing him
with the empty sleeve, would give ' her

more pain than if you were to make ber
acquainte d with the facts."

Still, neither Dorothy nor Mr. Rush-
mere could be persuaded to fifflow his
aclvice.

A very Êèw days had elapsed before
Dorothy deeply repented not adopting his,
judicious advice.

Thoiigh -ber disease was rapidly pro
gressing, and Mrs. Rusbmere was be-

comina daily weaker, she was stîU able
to o ccupy the room, below, propped iip

'by pillows in ber easy chair. The sight
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of all the household arrangements, and
the inmates going to, and fro, amused
her, and often made her forgetful of 'the
pain she was sufféring.

Oine morning whilq, Dorothy was absent
in the outer kitchen, prepannom some
broth, Miss Watling, who had learned
the extent of Gilbèrt's injuries, called
upon Mrs. RushmÎre\ to côndole with
her on the event, an& pick up any

bit of gossip she could 'th regard to
4 Dorothy.

Ah, my dear Mrs. Rushn ere 1" she
cried, hurryinop up to, the easy ýhair, in

which the old lady was rechni\g half
asleep. am so sorry to find\ you
sick -and confined to the hotise. .'But-

you must not fret about Gilbert, indeý4
you must not. Directly 1 was told the
dreadful news, I said to Mrs.. Barford,
Lord a' mercy, it will kill his poor

mother."'
What about Gilbert 1 What dreadful

news?' cr'ed Mrs. Rushmere, starting
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from berýhalf conscious state, and grasping
the thin boiiy arm of her visitor with con-
vulsive energy.

&C Wby., surely , they must have told you
tbat lie was badly wounded in the great
battle of Vittoria."

il Badly wounded. A great battle. Ob,
iny son! my son!" and the distressed
mother fell back in ber chair in a swoon.

At this moment, Doroth y entered with
the broth for the invalid. One glance t
the death pale face of Mrs. Rushmere tol
the whole story. -She put down the basin
and hurried to her assistance.

"'Oh, Miss Watlinop P' she said in a de-
precating voice. See what you have

done
And what have 1 done told the

woman what she oucrht to, have known'
three weeks a,mo."

We . liad been keeping it from her,"
said Dorothy, " because she was not strong
enough fo ' bear it."

And pray, Dorothy Chance, if a lady
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may be permitted to- ask the question,
what is the matter with her ?"

She is dying," sobbed Dorotby, of
cancer in the back."

How should 1 know tbat ? I am not
gifted with second siombt."

You know it now," said Dorothy,
îs comïng

and as she to, it would be
better for you to leave me to break lthe
whole thing more gently to, her."

"'Oh, of course, you are the mistress
here, and I am to leave the bouse at your
bidding. I shall do no such thing without
my old fi-iend Mrs. Rushmere turns me
out."

Dorothy cast a glance of mingled pity
and contempt upon the speaker. Just
then, Mrs. Rushmere opened her eyes,
and met Dorothy's anxious sympathizing

glance.
Dorothy, is he dead ?" ishe asked in a

faint voice,
No, dearest mother. Do compose

yourself."
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But is he mortally wounded? Tell me,
tell me, the whole truth 1"

Dorothy sank on her knees beside the
chair, and passed her arms round Mrs.
Rushmere's waist, so that her head could
rest upon her shoulder, while she whis-
pered in her ear. He lost his right arm
in the battle."

And you did not tell me?"
We wished to spare you unnecessary

pain, dear mother."
"' I -now you did it for the bést, Do-
rothy-but all this time, I would have

prayed for him. A mèther's earnest
prayers are heard in beaven."

That's downriglit popery, Mrs. Rush-
mere," chimed in the hard woman.

What does she say, Dorothy ?"
011, dear mother, it is a matter of no

consequence. Do take your broth before
it is cold You have been greatly agitated.

You know the worst now, and God will

give you comfort " - -1 . -0 1

Dorothy placad the b1roth. on a little,
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--table béfore her,-wi*.ýshinop in her heart fhat
shecould hit on some plan to get rid of

their unfeeling visitor,
Il Gilbert will bave to leave the army

-now,ý' said Miss Watlincr. Il Btit I suÉe"*'
ZD ý poge

he will retire on half pay, and have a 1 good-
pension. But were the government toý,omive
him a fortune, it would scarcely repay a
fine young fellow for the loss of a right

arm." Mrs. Rushmere &opped lier spoon
Upon the floor and shivered.

For the love of charit , Miss Watlinop,.
don't refer té this terrible subject--you see

how it affitates Mrs. Rushmere. Thereshe
has fainted again. I will have to send off
for the doctor."

«That is another hint for me to go.
This is all one gets by trying to sympa-

thize with vulgar, jow people." And
the angry spinster swept out of the
room,

Her place was almost immediately filled
by Mr. Fitzmorris. A look from' Dorothy
informed him how matters stood. He drew
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bis chair beside Mrs. Rushmere's, and
took ber hand in bis.

44 Mother, this is a severe trial, but you
know %where to seek for belp. There is

-one whose strength can be made perfect
in human weakness.- Come, dry these
tears, and thauk God fox sparino- the life
of our son. Remember, that he miomhty
bave died in bis sins-and be thainkful.
Dorothyý" he said, glancinom up into the
sweet face that rested on the top of her

inother's ebair, fetch Mrs. Rushmere a
glass of wine, and warm that broth agaîn.
1 mean to bave the, pleasure of seeing ber
eat it."

14 You are so good-so kind," said Mrs.
Rushmere, a wintry mile passing over
ber pale face.

Nonsense, my dear Madam. No
living mature deserves the first term.
Even our blessed Lord while in tbe flesh

rejected-it,.- I There is noue good but God,'
was bis answer- to 'the young man who
preferred bis great possessions"-to that
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bkssed invitation, Come and follow me!
But I really have good news for you;

Dews whieh Lord Wilton kindly sent to

cbeer you. Gilbert's arm was amputated
above the elbow, and he is doiuc very
well. Is already out of the hospital, and

oit his way home. Now, have vou not
every reason to be thankful, when so

many mothers have to -inourn for sous
left. for the wolf and the vulture on the

battle plain
I do not complain," siomhed Mrs.

Rusbmere. Oh, God be tbanked 1 1
shail see him actain.ýý

A burst of tears relieved her oppressed
heart, and when----i Dorothy returned With
the broth, Mir. Fitzmorrîs watched the
patient eat it with levident satisfaction.

She is better now," he said I will
read a few sentences and pray with ber;
and thein, Dolly, dear, you bad better put
ber to bled. She bas had' enough to
harass ber for one day.99

The circumstance of Mr. Fitzmorris
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callinop her Il Dolly, dear," though it nâght

only have been a slip of the tongue,
trifling as it was, sent a thrill of 'joy to
her heart,

Wheu he rose to go, lie beekoned her to

the window, and put a very large letter
into her hand. II This was enclosed to

me by Lord Wilton. He is about to
accompany'his sick son to Madeira for

change of air-the physieian's last shift
to get rid of a dyinc patient."

Dorothy put the letter in her pocket,
secretly wondering what it could be about.

She had no opportunity of reading it be-
fore she went to bed, as Mrs. Rushmere
required her atte!adance far into the night,
and the whole menagement of the bouse
now devolved on her.

How eagerly she opened the letter
when, after a thousand petty hindrances,

she at - last found. herself seated at the
little table în her own chamber. Enclosed
within the letter was a large sealed pac-
ket, upon wbich was w tteu, on1ý to'-be
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opened, if I never return to, Englaud."
The letter ran thus:-

My dear Dorothy,
cannot leave England without bid--

ding you farewell. You are very dear to
me, so dear that words could scarcely
convey to vou the depth and streDgth-of
mv affection. Do not start, my child-1

can see the look of profound astoinishment
in the dear black eyes-1 am iiot in 1oý,e

with you. The passion that bears that
name, the passion that a lover feels for

the'woman he adores, whom. he desires to
call his own before all others, hais long
been dead in my heart, and lies buried

with the loved and lost in a nameless
grave.

The love tbat unites me to you, my
dear Dorothy, though widely different, is

ej not less boly in its nature, --aDd flows, out.
of the unutterable tenderness that a parent
feels for a beloved child. Oh, that 1 could
call you my child before the whole world.

titi
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1« Here, while watching beside the sick
bed of My only son, the beir of my titles
and estates, who, I fondly hoped, would
carry down My name to posterity, and

ku'owing that bis hours are already -Dum-
bered, My heart turns, in its sore agony,
to you, the daughter of my choice, for
sympathy and consolation. Do not ffeuy

me tbis, my dear you-ng.friend : write and
tell me so; wnte just as you think and
feel. 1 loiig for the simple utterances of
your pure and guileless heart, so refresh-

ing to My weary spirit, tired witb the
unmeaniug hollow professions of the

world.
We sail for Madeira' to-morrow., 1 do

not entertain the least hôpe that ît will
benefit Edward's health,,-.but the change of

scene and climate ma'- amuse him on the
one'hand, and, rnitigate bis sufferings on

the other.
"Oh, Dorothy, how deeply 1-regret that

you-wiU never see this dear son. You
who would have loved him so well, and

2
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who resemble him in many things so
closely. Let us hope that we may all
nieet in another and better world.

1 am glad to -hear that you have a
friend in Gerard Fitzmorris. We have
never been thrown mucli toorether, on ac-
count of the feuds and jealousies which,

unfortunately, existed between the two
families, but I have every reason to be-
Eeve that, unlike his father and brother,
the ,young vicar of Hadstone is an ex-
cellent man; one in whom, on any

----ernergency, you may place the utmost
ý,confidence. I say this because I appre-

hend some trouble in store -for yqu at
home.

I have learned from. my son that
Gilbert ]Rushmere, in order to secure a

l4I., young lady of fortune whom he met in
LoIndon, while- on the recruiting servi ce,

married her befope he went- back with -the
regiment to Spain. It turns out, that the
yoüng 4dy in question deceived her lover

on point, and it is more than probable
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that, on his return from abroad, he will opo
down to, Heath Farm. with his wife.

I fear, my dear Dorothy, that this will IMM
be everything but an agmreeable arrzincre-
ment for you, and I have provided a home
for you with Mrs. Martin in case yoii

should find it so. 1 likewise enclose -a
draft on the county bank for fifty pouncls MME
of w1iich I beg your acceptance, and whicli

either my cousin Gerard or'Mr. Martin
can get cashed for you. - The sealed

packet you must lay by very carefully, -as
upon it may depend the recoo-nition of

your parentage. Perhaps it would be

safer for you to deposit such important
documents in the hands of Mr. Martin or

Fitzmorris. Should 1 live to, return, their
contents will be of little importance, as
you eau...tben learn them. from my own lips.'

Do 'ot grieve over -your lover'g mar-
riaae, but believe with me that it is a'
providential. thing,- thé" very best that

could happenin your position,
Ànd now, farê'ell, beloved child,
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Keep iËe in your tboughts, and remember
me ever in your prayers. I have not for-

gotten our coâversation on the heath.
From reading daily that blessed volume

to my dear Edward, I have derived more
peace and comfort than my troubled spirit

has known for years.
Your attached friend,

EDW.Aiti) FiTzmoRpis.

London, July 14th."

Dorothy read the letter over several
times. Bewildered and astonisbed, . she

scarcely knew what to make of its con-
tents. Though it had informed Uer of the
m arriLalcye of Gilbert, she had fflt shed a
tear or felt the lewst regret. She could

meet him without sorrow for the past, or
hope ý for the future. He was far, farýre-M

moved from her now, 1 They were p1à Cèd
wide as the Éoles asùüder. She could

speak to him without hesitation, an&
ànswer him, without a blush. He wae no
longer anvthing to her. He was thé hus-
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band of another. But then his marriaope.
It seemed to have been one of deceit and

trickéry, and she, felt sorrow for him. But
after all, had he not been riomhtly served?
He had married a woman without love, for

her môney, and had not obtained the
wealth for which he had sacrificed himself

and her,
Dorothy felt that there was a

justice even in this world; that if Gilbert
had acted upriambtly he would not* have
been punisbed; and when she thoucrht of
the misery such a disappointment must
bave inflicted on his proud heart, and the
loss of the strong -right arm, that might
have won him an honourable and inde-
pendent position, she fully re ed how
severe that punishment had been..

From the news of her lover's marriage,
which ýo her was so unexpected, she

turtied to ponder over the contents
of the Earl's letter, or those portions
of it that telated to herself and him.
lîiexperienced as Dorothy was in the conm
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ventionalisms of the world, she could not
but feel that there, was some strange
-nystery hidden under the terms of endear-
ment, so Profusely heaped upon ber. A
vague surmise leaped across ber brain.
Could it be possible that she was anything

inearer to him than a friend? She laughed
at ber presumption in supposino, such a
thing, but'the idea had made au impres-
sion on ber mind that she could not
ba«nish.

Sudden and extraordinary as bis attach.
ment bad been to.her, she never bad for a
moment iniagned him as a lover. She
always thought that bis regard was the
pure offsprina- of benevole-nce, the interest
lie took in ber story, when backed b they

strong likeness she bore to hic.; mother.
No'w she asked herself whence came that
singular resemblance? Her own mother
-was a fair woman, every person that had
seen ber agreed in that, How came she
with the straight features and dark eyes of
the Earl and his mother'?
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And then she tur-ned the sealed packet
over, and longed with an intense desîre,

whieh àmounted to pain, to read its con-
tents an ' dsolve the strange mystery whieh
was known only to him.

A keen seuse of hoinour forbade ber to
break the seal. The temptation to do so

,was the stronorest she had ever experienced
in ber life. She sat pondering over these
things, heedless of the long bouts that
slipped by, 'Until the first rays of the sum-
mer sun had, converted into diamonds all
the dewdrops on the heath. It was too
late or rather', too early then to go to bed,

so chauging ber, afternoon. muslin for a
calico working, dress, she roused the pren-
tice girl to go with her to the marshes and
fetch home the',,cows,

'iý> - 7 . à-? , *ý 1 iùý- 1



CHAPTER IX.

DOROTIIY MAKES A "' CONFID OP

M R. FITZMORRIS.

D OROTHY w-as undecided in what
manner to break the news of Gil-

bert's marriaae to, his mother, to who m
she well knew the intelligence would be

everything but welcome. Fortunately she
was spared what she foolishly considered
a humiliating task,

The walking post from the village
beyond Hadstone in the shape of a very

spare wrinkled.old, woman, whom all the
boys , m the neighbourhood considered a
witeý, left a letter at the door on her way

to Stbrb , for Mrs. Rushmere,
This is from Gilbert," said Dorotby,
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as she examined the seal and superscrip-
tion. "But no, the hand is not his.

Soine one must have written i for him,

(and she remembered the lost arm), his
wifý Perhaps." The writinc was that of a

woman, and the letter was neatly folded
and sealed. Gilbert's letters were short
and ill-shaped,_ and elosed with -a great
blotch of discoloured -wax pressed down
with a recrimental button. 1ýhe epistle was
evidently noue of his.

She had left Mrs.- ]Rushinere in the easy
chair, talkirici with ber husband al;out
Gilbert's misfortune. They were still
pursuinom the same theme when she re-
entered the-room. 

67

A letter for, you, dear mother, M th
the London post-mark. One shilling
postage. The old woman is waiting for it
at the door."

M.r&"Rushmere « gave her the money,
bidding her quickly return, and. read the

letter. It was, as Dorothy suspecteâ,
from Gilbert's wife.
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«I Dear Madara,
te at the desire of my hus-

band, your son, Lieutenant Rush-
Mere2ý

Hold 1" cried the farmer. Gilbert
married. l'Il not believe a word o-n't.

He'd never get married without telling
us about it, or pving us a jollification
at the wedding. Tut.,,'tut., girl, 'tis all
a boax."

Il Go on with the letter, Dorothy, and
let us hear what t«he woman says for
hersel'," said Mrs.'Rushmere. It ma
be true after all."

ICI think-you will find it so," returned
Dorotby, who bad been glancing over the

first page.

«I You wîll be 80 to bear that he
lost his right arm in the battle of Vit4»

toria, but is now in a fair way of recovery,
and w well in health as could È>é
expected. He is very auxious to vi9k
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his home and his parents agyain, 'and if
nothing happons to prevent our journey,

we shall be with you the day after to-
morrow by the London mail. Mr. Rush.,

mere need not trouble hirnself to sen_çl a
conveyance to meet us at the coach.

MY mother will accompany us. 1 bring
my own servant, and the luggacre con-

sequently will be heavy, Lieutenant Rushm

mere proposes to hire a post-chaise to
carr us on to Hadstoue. Hopincr, dear
madam, to meet you and Mr. Rushmere in

good health,
I remain, yours truly,

SOPHIA RUSHMERE.55

Dorothy folded the letter, and the three
exehancred glances. His wife, and
mother, and servant, Where are they

all to be stowed?" asked Dorothy, who
did eot like the formal tone of the letter,
and the cool manner in which the lady

had includedher mother and servant in
the visit'.
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"I Well, Dolly, dear, we mu st contrive to
make them comfortable," cried the good

mother, rubbing her bands, and rejoicing
in the near prospect of beholdinop her son.

Gilbert has tak-en us by surprise, both in
regard to bis marriage and this visit; but
the motber and daughter may turn out
very agreeable people, and be willing to

submit to a little inconvenience."
I hope, it may be so, dear mother, for

your sa'ke; I will do my best to accommo.
date the party, but I want to know how
it is to be doue. There are only three

sleeping rooms, and the attie, in the old
house."

The servant gals eau sleep together,"
said Rushmere, I«in the attie. Gilbert

and' bis wife can occupy bis. own room;
and the old inissus may share your bed."

,,The good lady may not approve of
slee i g with a stranger."pin

Oh, daing the old mother 1 she might
ha' waited till sbe was invited. Wbat the
dickens-did tbey waint to bring her for
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can stay with Mrs. Martin during
their visit," sugge"tede, Dorothy. As

they bring their own servant, and our
Polly is a very willing creature, my ser-

vice will no longer be required."
It is natural, Dorothy, that you should

object to, meet Gilbert's wife, said Mrs.
Rushmere, thoughtfully; Il and îf we

could possibly do without vou, I would
advise it stronomly,

And who's to wait upon you, Mary,"
asked Rushmere, angrily. 'I Gilberts
nauoht to Dorothy now. I don't see
the necessity of her runuing away j ust
when she be most wanted."

Il I could sleep and take my meals at

Mrs Martin's.ý and attend to dear mother's
requirements as well as 1 do now. But,

-i)ndeed, indeed, 1 should feel much happier
away. At least," she added, in a broken

voice, Il for the first few days."
Let it be so," said Mrs. Rusbmere,

1çindly pressing her bands.
Thank yo', dearest mother, for the
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permission; will go, but not until I have

arranged everything for their comfort.
And one thina I must request of you,
father, that you never treat me aà a ser-
vant before Gilbert's wife."

"' Oh, if you mean to take yourself off,
Dolly, you may as 'well -go altogether.

Gilbert's wife's a lady-; she won't put up
with airs from the like« o' you."

cc Ah, there it is, father, you are kind
enoûgh wlien we are alone, but the mo-

ment ainy one comes into--the house you
treat me as an object of charity, especially
if you think them. rich and -well-born.
But 1 tell you candidly that 1 have too

much self-respect to bear it any longer.
If you cannot value my love and faithful
services, 1 have fiiends who stand as high
in the world's estimation, who do. You

may fi nid Gilbert's wife a woman more to
your taste, but she will never be a better
daugbter to you than I have been."

Nobody found fault wi'th * you, gý
that ý-ou should go -off in a tantrum ab(,
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naught. It's only just your envy of
Gilly's ri-eh wife, that makes you saucy to,

me. In course, as my son's wife, she
must be a person of more consequence in
the house than ever you éan beS it

in éther kind nor -grateful o' you to be
talkîng of leaviug your motber 'hen she
be unable to, help herself"

Mrs. Rushmere cast a pleading look at
Dorothy, to, take no notice of this un.
gracious speech. He had au ugly habit,
she often said, of undervaluing his best
friends before strangers which sprang out
of an overweening sense of his own imporm

tance, and a wish tro exalt himself at the
expense of others.

Dorothy took Mrs. Rushm'éres, hint,
and left the room to prepare for the

arrival, of the bridal party. She was vexod
with herself for resenting Mr. Rushmere's

coarse speeches, and pressed Lord Wil«
ton's letter which she had in her bosom,
more closely * t ber heart. While she

possfflsed the estoum of such. men as the
VOLe IL B
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Earl, Henry Martin, and Gerard Fitz-
* 0

Morris, why ineed she mind the ungenerous

sarcasm. of an illiterate man.
CaUing Polly, the parish apprentice, to

ber aid, sbe set. diligently to, work, and
before the dinner hour arrived, their united
efforts had made the two chambers fit
for the reception of their expected in-
mates.

Dorothy did not mean to, share her bed
with Gilbert's mother-in-law, and though

she felt much re et in leavinor the dear1 gr 0
little - moni she had occupied for so

many years, she greatly preferred sleeping
alone in the attie. Thither she removed
her little st're,,of books, her pots of ger-

aniums and fuchsias, the small trunk thatL-,,:ý-ýý
beld her clotbes, and a few keepsakes she
boid been given by the 'kind Martins. What

to, do with the check she had received
from Lord Wilton, she did not know. She

was astonished that such a stnall slip of
paper could stand for such a large sum of

moneye She felt dreadfully afraid of los.
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ing it, and determined to show it to Mr.
Fitzmorris, and ask bim to keep ït for
her, together with the mysterious sealed

Packet, wbich she had a great longing to
read. «'And 1 am afraid 1 shall do it, if
it remains in my own possession, she

said, I' thouo,h I know it would be very
wicked."

When therooms were put in order, and
everythincy looked as clean and bright as

new pins, as Polly said, Dorothy led Mrs.
Rushmere upstairs to inspect them, and

see if they were entirely to, her Isatisfac-
tion.0

They look like yourself, mv darlincy
Dorothy," said Mrs. Rushmere, falling on
her neck and kissing her. " Neat and
beautiful. Oh! my beloved child, you

don't know how I feel for you. How
much I dread the coming of these strange

women, It do seem to, me so odd that he
should marry all on a suddent, an' never
tell us a word about it, Au' be so;; weak
an' ill, from the loss o' his arm.

2

DOROTRY S CONFIDANTU
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Il Oh, but be was married before he left
England the last time, which. accounts

for bis sending no messaome to me in bis
letter."

Why, Dolly, did the wife write tbat '?
I never heard you read a word on't in ber
letter ?"

Dorothy was dumb-foundered, she had
quite forgotten that Lord Wilton was ber
informant, and to get out of the serape

into which. she had fallen, for she ab»
horred all concealment, she thought it
best to show Mrs. Rushmere the Earl's
letter.
. Sending Polly downstairs to prepare the
dinner, she made ber mother take a seat
on a lounge by the window, wbile she
read the important document, and shewed
her the mysterious sealed packet, and the
draft for the money.

Mrs. eushmere made ber read it twice
over. It was a long time before she spoke.
She sat lost in a profound reverie.

64 Mother," said Dorothy., cri you will not
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mention what I have read to, any one.

Neither to, father nor Gilbert."
Poor- Gilly," siophed the mother, «& how

blind he bas been to, reject the gold and

take up with the dross, and exchange a

real lady for a cunning impostor. He ha'

given bimself away for a brass farthing.
Well, Dorothy, you have had your re-

venue, and bitterly will father and son
repent o' their obstinate folly."

" We will talk no more of that, mother.
It was a painful experience, but it is Q-past
and gone. , The Lord did not intend me
-to be Gilbert's wife. 1 The lot is cast into
the lap, but the choosing of it is from -Him.'
I feel this day happy and gratefal that it

is Bo.
Yoti may well do that', Dorothy.

Your fortunes, will, indeed, lie far apart.
Oh 1 my child, when -I. think of all. that
he bas lost, of all that might have been
bis, it is enough to break my heart,"

Mother., 1 dori't understand yoa."
No, nor is it fit you should. But I
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see, I know it all. Time will bring to,
light the hidden things of darkness, and
when 1 am in the dust, Dorothy, and you
are a great lady, remember how dearly I

loved you. Loved you while poQr and
friendless, and gathered you into my heart

as my own."
Mrs. Rushmere's head was now resting

upon Dorothy's bosom, and she was weep-
ing bitterly.

Il Mother, I am so sorry 1 showed you
that letter, it bas grieved you so much;
but I have never kept anything from you,
I did not like to conceal my correspon-
dence with the Earl. Do you think it
would be impro-per in me to answer bis
letter,'and accept that money ?"

Il You must do both, Dorothy. You
Owe both love and obedience, You

have given me your confidence, I will
give you mine. I feel certain that you be
bis daughter.

Mother 1"
Whether by marriage or imprudent
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love, remains yet to be told. But time
will prove that 1 be right."

ràc Ah9 how could that poor staryed

mature be an Karl's wife ?" and Dorothy
shuddered, as if an arrow bad suddeuly
pierced ber heart.
l',IIow, indeed?' continued Mrs. Rush-

mere,
There was a wild story afloat some

years agone, of his having seduced a beau-
tiful girl adopted by his mother. She
went home to ber grandmother in couse-
quence, and the cruel -old woman turiWd
ber into the streets, an' she was never
beard of again-folks did say thla:ç'she

walked into the sea when the tide was
coming in, an'. destroyed hersel'. No onta

but God knows."
'I'l But I could not love Lord Wilton if 1

were that miserable lost creaturés d-aucrhàe

ter.p cried Dorothy, wringing ber hands.
Oh mother 1 mother 1 ît, would be worse

%han being called, the Ieggar's braf that
farmer Rushmere picked up on the heath,
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If I thought that I were bis child tbrough
that infamous connection, I would spurn

him and bis gift from, me as accursed
things 1"

She took the packet &om ber bosom,
and was about to put her threat into
execution. Mrs. Rushmere stayed her,
band.

"' Dorothy, what be you about? Sup-
posinc your mother to, have been bis wife,

you may be destroying the proofs of your
legitimacy. As Lawrence would say,
cuttiug your own tbroat."'

True," said Dorothy, frightened at
her own rashness. How wrong it is of

any one to act without thinking. This
wedding-ring, after all, may' be a true
witu ' ess that my po«r mother was an bon-
est woman.ýý

Il At any rate, Doroth', 1't is useless for
you to try and puzzle out the tra ' th ; even
if so be that, you bit upon it, without
farther evideùce you could not satisfy

yoursel! that it was iso. But be urtin
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sure o' this, that mystery and concealment
are grenerally used to, cover crime. If
Lord Wilton had acted rightly, he would
not have been afraid of ownina, his -wife to

the world. Selfishness and sin must lie
at some ones door,, and women-the poor

creatures-when they love, generally flinçy
their all into the scale, regardless of cou-
sequences,

But there's tbe dinner-bell, my pet,
father will be rampaging if he comes *n
and finds us talking here.'

After Dorothy had given Mrs. Rush-
mere ber tea that Èvening, and- got her
comfortably to bed, -she tÉipped across the

dreary heath by the light of the, July moon
to, see 6 Mrs. Martin, and tell ber all that
b ad transpired.

She found no one at home but Mr. Fitz-
morris, who was walking up and down
the lawn, with a closed book in h is band,
in which he could no longer see to read.
.He looked up, as the little gate iawung to,
aud"cazne forward to meet her.
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«« Oh, Mr'. Fitzmorris; you are thee very-,_
person I wanted to, see. I am so giàd to
find ou aloiie."

-He looked into the sweet face with an
inquiring glance, but seemed suddenly
struck with its unusual pallor.

1« Dorothy, something bas happened to
annoy you. I can r/ead that face of yours

like an ôpen book. You could not

deceive any one."
«I I hope I may never be tempted to try.

But oh, Mr. -Fitzmorris, I was sorely
tempted last night to do a very dishonour-
able thing."

«I And did the, tempter succeed, Dom

rotby ? - f
1« No, though I had not the courage to

say 1 get thee ýehind me Satan! But if
you will lait 'down upder this tree, I will

tell you all about it, ' and the many auxious
thoughtis that are passing through my
mina-e! 

4

" I am bardly old enough, Dorotlhy, to
be a father confeiisor."
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"But I have as mucli confidence in you,

-Mr. Fitztnorris, as though you were as old
âs -Methuselah."

Gerard laughed beartily.
"As you bave inducted me into thiS

office, Dorothy, iuake a clean breast bf
ite,ý

"I But it is no laughing matter," quoth
Dorothy, I found it sad and serious

enough."
1% She then informed him of the contents
of Lord Wilton's letter, and showed him
the check for the fifty pounds, and the
znysterious sealed packet. He -listened
very attentÏvely,

61 It is too dark under the trees, Dorom

thy, to examine these iwportant papers,
Come with me- into rny fatudy. There we

shall be free from interruption."
When once in the'sanctum sanctorum,

into which no one ever intruded but Mrs.
Martin,- and that only once-a-week, to
dust the fieniture and arrange his books
and papers, tbe vicar lighted bis candles,
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and bidding Dorothy take a seat in the
big leather arm»chair, he went to 'the
table and read Lord Wilton's letter.

0 To Dorothy's great surprise, he made
no comment on its contents,

You wish me to take ebarge of this,
packet ?" - he isked.
Il If you will be troubled with it. But

what do you think of the letter, Mr. Fitz-
morris ?" -

"'A great deal, Dorothy, but the cou-
tents are too sacred to be lightly talked
about. Have you any idea of the relation
in wbîch this inan stauds to you, my
young friend P"

" I scaicely dare giles-s," and Dorothy,
bowed ber bead on lier bands ancl burst

-into tears. 01

Il That he is your fatber there can be no
doubt."

"'Oh, sir, how can I love him as a
father, if I be the child of sin and dis-
honour?'

SÛR, Dorothy, he is your father,"
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isaid Gerard, solemn1y taking the hand that
trembled in his own., Il the author of your

being; as such, however erriilg, he has a
zigbt to claim &om you the love and duty

of a ebild. That he truly loves you, and

lis auxious to repair, as fàr as now lies in
his power, the injury he has inflicted upon
you and your poor mother, is touchingly
evident. My dear little cousin, (what a

thrill of joy shot through Dorothy's beart
as he called ber so,) it is not 'for us, who
are all sinners in the sight of a holy God,
lightly to condemn another. No one

knows how they' would themselves act
when placed in situations of strong temptm

ation. The best of us are so much the
creatures of circunistances, that we ought
to pity rather than pronounce harsh judgw
ment ag * st the fallen.

44 Take this unhappy father to, your
beart, Dorothy, and -cherish him, there.

You may be an instrument in tbe hands of
God for the salvation of his soulps

I do love him," îjobbed Dorothy, but
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I want, to respect, to venerate him, to
look upon him as the dearest living tie
next to God in'my soul. The first time 1

ever saw him, when he wasso kind to me,
a poor, uneducated country girl, I -felt
drawn towards him by a stronop, mystem

rious instinct-if I may so, call it-and
whenever I have met him. since, my love
for him, and the deep interest I felt in his
sorrow, althouoph. perfectly unconscious of
the cause,'acquired new strength."

The voice of nature assertinS ber
solerun claims upon your beart, To
drown this voice, Dorothy, would be to
close your ears to the commandment

which tells us to honour our father and
mother."

il What shall. 1 do P Oh, tell me, how
to act towards him.;" and the supplicatm
a -ing black eyes were raised to his, gleaming
through tearsw

il Write to him, Dorotby, freely, fully.,
confidentially.. Let there. be no secrets
between you. Ile claims y0ur sympatby;
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give it to him with your whole beart.
Think how m'ch he neéds it, watching
day by -day the sick bed of his ouly sont
Hoping, fearing, still praying for his re-

covery.- yet inwardly conscious that the
feeble flame of life flickers to its, closeé

Remember, that in a few weeks at the
farthest, you will be aU that remains toi

him in the world,"
66 Oh, 1 feel ashamed of having felt any

bitterness against him," said Dorotby.
It was cruel, it was sinful. How I wish

I could console him for the loss of that
dear son. The brother," he says, 'I « that is

pliso like me, whom now, I shall never see. 'e
Oh, yes, Dorothy, you will see him.

,His life is but one act in the vast drama of
E ternity. But we will ýÀturn from this sad

subject, and speak of Lord Wikon's kind-
ness, and forethought for your comfort, in

providing a home for you with Mrs. Mar-
tin, in case you should find the company
of thffle strànge W-Qmen, who are couaing

to, the farm to-morrow, disagreeable."
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«'It was very good.";
Both remained silent some minutes.

Mr. Fitzm'rn*s took Dorothy's hand, and
said with deep earnestness :

'Il Dare I ask my Young friend how she
bore the news of Gilbert's marriage ?"

You will think me very unfeelinom, Mr.
Fitzmorris; 1 felt lad-felt that I could
nieet him with perfect composure. That

it was God's will that it should be so, and
was satisfied. But the thoucrht of meeton

ing his wife was really painful. This you
will consider foolish pride on my part.

But to me such a meeting is bumiliatiýng."
il If she be the woman that the Earl

represents, you need not feel humbled by
her bad, or exalted by her good opinion,
Treat her with Christian benevolence, and
avoid all discussions that may lead 1Ëb

an words. I think it would be hard
for any one to, quarrel with you, Dom

rothy." 
1

il But you d 't know me, Mr. Fitzge

moà*a. AU b ek-eyed people are iaaturm



ally fierce. I was on the eve of quarrelling
this very morning with father."

A very hard matter, I should think,
to, keep from. quarrelling with him," said
Mr. Fitzmorris, laujhing. But, Do-
rothy, if you can live in peace with these
people, until Lord Wilton's return, I see
no actual necessity for your leàving the
farm, .while your doing so might give rise
to unpleasant scandal. Besides, what
would tbat sweet woman, your dear
mother, do without you? Keep at the

post of duty, little cousin, as long as
you eau."

Then you think I bad better return,,"
Decïdedly, I shall call and see Mrs.

Rushmere, whenever I can command a,
spare moment, and you can let me know

from time to time, how you get on.
Now, put on your bonnet, and I will

see you home."

1
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CHAPTER X.

TU ÂRIIIVAL OP TUE BRIDAL PARTY.

OROT felt happier, I for having
opened her mind to Mr. Fitzmorris,

ishe went early to her humble chamber
and élept soundly.

The bridal, party was expected a little
before twelve, whieh was the usual dinner
bour; but in order to prepare a more lux»
urious repast in honour of the strangen,
and to, give the ladies time to change their
dresses, the dinner was postponed until
one. Dorothy was busy all the morning

Msimng cakes and pies, and prepanng
fowls and other dainties for their especial
benefit,

Polly wu in spirits, grinning apu
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probation, and watching all ber youug
mistress's' operations with intense de»

lighte
I hope they will like the dinner," said

Dorothy.
Lauk, mies, how can tbey help -it wi'

all them bootiful junkets. I never seed
sich loads of nice things a' cooking in all
my life. My, Im thinking how the old
measter will tuck into that grand plum

puddink.".
Now mind and keep the pots boiling,

Polly, and a good *clear fire to the roast
beef."

Eh, never you fear, Miss bolly, 1 11
cook 'em prime."

Dolly proceeded to arrange the dinner
table with exquisïte neatuess. She bad

just concladed ber preparations and made
ber simple toilet, wben a post chaise, the
roof loaded with trunks, duhed up to the
house.

Pincher, who had been restlessly follow-'
inS, -his youug mistress fýom the kitchen
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to the big hall during the morning, as if
be bad a right to inspect all her opera-

tions, rushed out and greeted the arrival
of the bridal party, with a torrent of

angry barkinc. Mr. ]Rushmere, in his
best Sunday suit, hurried to the carriage'

to receive his long absent son.
Mrs. ]Rushmere was not as well as

usual, and was much agitated by the ex.
pected reunion. She was reclinincr in her
eaisy chair, near the window, where she
could get the first sight of the party witb-
out being seen. ' Dorothy *as leaning
over the back of the chair, dreading the

effect of her first interview with Gilbert
and the introduction, to her daughter-in-
law might have U'Pon' the weak nerves of

the mother.
Silence your confounded baridng, you

unmannerli cur," cried the farmer, kick»
ing poor honest Pincher from between hie

feet, Il" and don't go and skear the women
folke9p

Oh. my dog 1 my beautiful Jewel,"
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screamed a sbrill female voice, " tbat ùgly
brute will kill my pet 1 Here, Martha,"
calling toa coarse, vulomar dumpy-looking0
girl, who sat beside the dri-ier on the box,
Ci come down quick, and take care of my
dog.9ý

The girl left ber Ipfty perch, in ber de-
scentý sbowing a pair of legs that would

bave beat the world-renowned Mullengar
heifer hollo w, -and, takiug awhite curly
little poodle from the arms of her mism

tre,çz s, sillkily waddled with him into, the
bouse.

What, Pineber The good old dog,
cried a well remembered voice. «C Come
here, air, and spéak to your master."

The dog fairly leaped up into Gilberf s
arms, and said, Il How do you 'do,'t aa

plain as a dog could do,
Father, bow are you?" holding out

bis left. hand. As hale in-d hearty, I
sfflq as ever. Will you help out the ladies,

while 1 go and speak to, mother
That'à; my Gilly," said Mn. RushS
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mere, half rising from her chair. Il God
bless him." The next moment she was
sobbing on his shoulder.

Il Gond God, what's the matter with
mother P Dear mother, how ill you look;

speak to me, mother."
«' Leave * bér to, me, Mr. Rushmere.

She has been ill for som'e weeks. The joy
of seeing you again, iis too, much for her,"

said Dorothy, batbing the hands and
temples of the invalid with sal volatile.

«« Dorothy Chance, can that be you ?"
cried Gilbert, gazing in astonit;hment at

the beautiful young woman before bÏm.
,,, Well, wonders will never cease. 1 left
you a buxom country girl, I return after a
few months and find you a lady. Have

you no word for an old friend ?"
Il Gilbert,- I am glad to see you back,

for your mother's saké. I wish you much
joy of your marriage.'y

Gilbert felt hurt and humbled.
At that moment, old Rushmere striving

to dO the amiable, usbered the two, ladies
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into the room, just ai; Mrs. Rushmere rem

gained her self-possession.
My dear,", said ber husband,* leading,

Mrs. Gilbert up to his wife, Il let me have
the pleasure of introducing you to your

daughter." Mrs. Rusbmere held out ber
band, and the youuger female bent down
and kissed ber.

«'I I'm a very sick woman, my dear.- You
must excuse my not riaing, but I am very
glad to see you. 1 hope you wiR make

yersel at home; we be but simple country
folUIP

So Lperceive, mýWam. I dare say we
shall soon be friends."

This is Mrs. Rowly, wife," said the
farmer, introducing Mrs. Gilbert's mother,
an ordinary looking woman of fifty; vulgar
and gaudily dressed. «I I hope we a all
get better acquainted soon."

This cerem scarcely over, when
*e "cm 

.1
Mrs, Gilbert asked., wit a su-eroffiows

air, to be shown to, their apartments, as
she was lired with her long journey, and
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wished to lie down. for an hour or two
before dinner.

«« Martha," she said, addiessing the
girl, who had been istaring about her
with thé' white poodle in her fat wi»s.

«gGive Jewel a bath, his coat is quite
dusty, and when he à dry bring him up to

me. 1 am afraid that horrid, vulgar-lookm

ing cur will hurt him."
Dinner will be on the table in half-aum

hour, Mrs. Gilbert Ru-shmere," said Do-
rothy, hardly able to keep her gravity.

«« Gracious 1 at what hour do you coun-
try people dine P)t and sbe pulled out a

gold watch. «'I It is juist half-past twelve,
I could -not eat à morsel so, early in the

day. We always have been accustomed
to get dinner at six o'clock."

That may do for fubionable Lunnon
folks." muttered old, Ruahmere,, but it
WOD't do bore. If you cant yeat a good

dinner when 'tis ready, I will."
My wife will isoon acSmmodate hera

self' to country hours,;91 isaid Gilbert,
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laughing. Il The fine, fresh air bas made
me very hungry. So, 'when you bave
changed your dress, Sophy, 1 shall be

glad. to eat my dinner.)9
The dinner can be put back for au

hour," Dorothy, if it would suit
Mrs. Gilbert -better,"

«' She must learn to, take tbings as sbe
finds them," said Gilbert, casting a sigm

nificant look at bis wife. I know of old,
that father never will wait for bis dinner."
«« Not for King George!" cried Rush-

mere, slapping bis knee witb vigour. A'
never could see any sense in spoiling good
foodept

«I Bùt you kn ' ow, Mr. Ruçihinere," said
the young lady, in a soft'dulcet voice, and
isheatbing her claws, as a cat does, in
velvet, requires time for town-bred
peoplýý to accommodate themselves to
fuhions so totally ualike what they have
been used to.k,,You must bave patience
with me, and I -shall isoon gét into your

wayý.
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All rigbt," returned Lawrence, rather
doggedlye I be too old to learu new

tricks-an' what's more, a' don't mean to

try.
Il Nobody wapts you, fatber," said Mrs,

Gilbert, givin g him a very small white
band.

Let's kiss an' be friends then," quoth
Ruahmere, pulling ber face down to him,

at the risk of demolishing all the flowers
in ber gipsy bat, and imprinting on ber
cheek a salute' that sounded through the

room like the crack ofa pistol. 9

The young lady drew back and laughed,
but she eýst a sifle-long glanee at hiér

Mother, whieh aeenied to sayq Il the vulgar
fellow, bow can 1 tolerate him ?"

Happily unconscious ôf his newlym

fou»d daughter's private sentiments, Mr.
Rashmere rubbed his hands together
in grea;t gleel exclaiming, in a jocular
manner,

II That's * vour wrt. I like to be free
ans easy wi' ffiends. It's no use, My
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dear, putting on grand airs with folka
that dont understand 'em."

I believe you are,,, perfectly right," re»
plied Mrs. Gilbert, with another peculiar

glance at ber mother. «I The Bible says,
I think, ýI that it is no use casting pearls
before swine.' "' t

Vien turning to Dorothy, upon whose
rosy mouth an expression rested very like
contempt, she said, «« Will you show us

the way up-stairs ? I suppose that even
in the country you change your dmsses
before dinner

Happily for Gilbert his fatber had not
beard the latter part of bis wife's speech.
and the insult it imphed. The old man's
good sense and judgment, bad been laid to
sleep by that Judas-like kiss.

Your wite, GiRy," he said, as she.
ýdissà%ppeared up the-"-d stairmise, Id is a
fine woman, W a 1 ever 1 MW Oner
Not very yoùng, ïougeh - ehs Gilly P

Atween twenty-five and tb*rty," poking
bis son in the ribe. Just the. proper
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age to, make a man a ood, prudent
wife. Well, my boy, I i8l you much

-joy with her, long life, beal - , prosperity,
anp plenty d fine, stalwart sous to, carry
ki8 name down to posterity," pointing to
the soldier of the covenant. 'l« Come, let

ue take a glass o' fine old ale on the
strength 'ont 1"

é, si And wbat does mother say ?' pnd the
WcHer went across, and sat down beside

the poor pale invalid.
il 1 wish you may be happy, my dear

Gilbert. The sight of that empty sleeve
sadly takes from, the joy of seeing you."

i« Yes, it is a cruel loss, and yet I am
rather proud of it, mother. It was lost

fighting for my country. It bappened
just in the ' moment of victory, àwhen the
shoûts of my comrades resounded on all
sides. I hardly knew-what bad happèned
till the excitement was over, for I believe
I shouted as loud as the rest.ps

11, Come here, Gilly, and tell me all
about it," cried Rushmere, getting a little
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elevated with that long draught of old ale.
Il Hurrah, my boy 1 My brave boy 1

You be a true Briton an' no mistake. I
honour the empty sleeve. It is the badge
09 a hero. Lord Nelson wore it afore
you.5ý

While the parents were asking of their
son a thousaud interesting questions about I1
the war and bis future, prospects, Dorothy

had conducted the two ladies to their
steepincr-room.s.

Mrs. Gilbert looked round the humble
adornments of the chamber, with a very

dissatisfied air. The place appeared less
attractive for being cluttered up with
trunks and band boxes, which always give
au air of discomfort to a chamber of small
diffi ensions.,

What miserable cribs," she observed,
shugginop ber shoulders. Does the
bouse afford no betteir . accommôdation F'

This ie the bât and largest sleeping
roo m. It was al s- occupiéd by your
husband tîll he went abroad."
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By Lieutenant Rushmere," said Mrs,
#Gilbert, correcting her. 'Il Stow those

trunks away into the dressing-room,
and that will give us more space to move
about."

Il There is no dressing-room"
«I No dressing-reom 1"' exclaimed both

the women, in a breath, Dorothy shook
ber head.

Il They can be placed in the passage,
Mrs. Gilbert, if you wish it. Shall I càll

up your servant to, remove them ?"
Il Certainly not. She bas my dog to

feed and attend to. Cannot you do it
yourself

Certainly, not," said Dorothy, repeat-
ing ber words, Il I am not a bireling but
an adopted daughter of Mrs. RushmeÉe'is,

with whom I have resided since my inm
fancy.'ý' or

Il Oh. indeed, I thought there were no
fine ladies in the country," isneered the
spurious aristocrat.

Il Not without they aré ùnported from
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London," wùd Dorothy, with an air of
nonchalance, as she left the room.

Mamma 1 mammà 1" cried Mrs. Gil» >
bert, raising ber bands. «« Did you ever

hear such impertinence? IT soon '-et
that jade out of the bouse. I wonder
Gilbert never told us a word about this
creature, and he was brought up with,
ber.

I thinkýGilbert ]Rushmere bas bem
-baved very ill in bringing us down to tbis
outlandish place," said Mrs. Rowly, turnm

ing from the glass. «4 After all bis brag.
ging and boasti'ngl,-' - you would have

imagined it a -baronial castle at léast, and
bis mother a titled lady."

If I- had known what sort of people
they ýwere, 1 never would have mamed

bim," wid Mrs. Gilbert. «« I thought him,
hanchome and rich, and there' he M-a

useless cripPle, with nothing for us to,
depend upon but bis paltry pension."

Now you are here, Sophy, you muât
make the best of it. You know how
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we are situated. You cannot live eloeu

wbere.99
«Il And to have that stuck-up girl always

in tbe bouse a spy upon all one's actions.
It's not to be tbought of or tolerated, for a
moment. I wonder- what sort of people

,there are in the neighbourbood. I shall
ositively die of dulness shut up with

these illiterate low-bred creatures.p' And
the bride continued grumbling and com-
plaining, until Polly announced that dînm

ner was on the table.
Polly had bad ber troubles in tbe kiteben

with Mrs. Gilbert's maid, wbo was about
as common a specimen of humanity as
could well be imaggined, réndered doubly
ridiculous by a servile apeing of the fine
manners of her M- istress.

Sbe was a most singular looldng,,,,creaý.
ture; her beight*not exceeding fiv feeÏtIs
ïÉthat, and as broad as sbe was long.
Neckshe had none. Her huge misshapen

stuck between ber shoulders,.-->
aùd sè- out of proportion to the, rest of. the.,
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body, that at the first glance she appeared
strangely deformed,

She had a flat, broad, audacious face,
with a short pert nose in the centre of it,
which, was hardly elévatéd enough to give
her a profile at all. Her eyes were small,
wide apart, and;4)erfectly round, and she

had a fashion of fi'x'îng them on ainy one's
face, with a stare of such" ulublushing
e&ontery, that she literally looked them

down. Insolent to ' the poor zind unfor-
tunate, she was the most submissive sneak
to those whom she fotind it her interestt,,
flatter and cajole,

She had in this mftnner got the.,
length of her young mistress's foot -as.

the common saying, has it, and by worm
iug berself into hef'%.c-'iifidence, bad -ibeen
the recipient of Bo mâmy unportant secrets,

that Mrs. Gilbert, afraid that she migbt
betray her, let her have her own ways

and do as she pleased., consequently, she
had to put up with her insolence and conte
tradiction, in a manner that would have

VOLe 1 le

17*
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been perfectly humiliating to a person
more sensitive.

This mâture was made up of vanity
and self-conceit., She would talk to, others
of ber splendid bead-her beautiful high

forehead-ber pretty hands and feet. I ' t
was hardly possible to think ber in

earnest; and for a long while Dorothy
imagined this self-adulation arose out of
the intense contradiction in ber character,
ber mind being as ill-assorted. as ber body.,
But no, it was a sober fact., Her auda-
city gave ber an -appearance of frankness
and candour she did not possess, but

which often i'posed. upon abers; for a
more cunning,, mischief-loving, malicious
creature never entered a bouse to, sow
dissension and hatred among its inhabi-
tants,

Clever she wa&-but it waa in the ways
of evil-and tho86 who, m the in sige

nificance of ber person, Ijked upon hér
ùs pèdectly harmleu, 0 awoke too
late to escape the effects of ber malignity.
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She had watched with keen attention
the meeting between the Rushmeres, while
she stood apparently as indifferent as a
block to the whole scene, with the white
poodle hangi ng over h-er arma,

She guessed, by the sad expression that
passed over the sick mother's face, when
introduced to ber mistress, that sbe read

that lady's character, and was disappoi't-
ed in ber son's wife. The girlwas perm

fectl aware how weak and arro2ant ber
mistresis was, and she laughed in ber

sleeve at the quarrels she saw looming in
the future.

For Dorothy, she felt hatred at the first
glancee . Young, good and*beautifui-that

was enough to make ber wish to do ber
any ill turn that lay in ber power. How
easy it would be to make ber vain proud

mistress jealous of this handsome girl.
What fun to set them by the ears together.

Rad she o uly kno wu that Gilbert had
reSntly been the lover of the girl, -whose T.,0 T

noble appearance created such e in
T 2,



her breast, the breweh between him and
his wife would sooner have-been accom-
plished than even her cun-'ng antici-
pated.

She was rather afraid of old Rushmere,
whom. she perceived was as obstinate and
contradictory as herself, But he could

be fiattered. She had proved that the
hardest and coldest natures are more

vulnerable to 4his powerful weapon than
others,

Martha Wood., the damsel whose por-
trait we have attempted t' draw, stepped
down into the kitchen to perform a task

she abhorred, and * wash the pamperèd,
pet, whose neck she longed to wring, and
some day, when a favourable opportunity
occurired, she had determined to do iL

Are you -the kitchen girl ?" she said to
Polly, -who she saw was au easy going,
good-natured creature.

"" That's what l'se be."
66 _ý ' said

Whàt queer Euglish you speak,
Martha, dropping her fat bulk into a

THÉ WORLD BEFOIRE TIIEM.
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chair. 'Il It's the fashion here. Your
master and mistress speak the same."

"' I do'ant know what W meansy9 said
Polly, pouring the water off thë potatoes.
4" My master au' mistress are moighty kind
folk, I can tell yer." 1

4G Oh, I dare say, but London is the

place for girls to live well, and get well
paid."

Il I do'ant care for the pay, so 1 be well
fed an' *Omfortable," responded Polly.

Then happening to cast ber eyes upon
Jewel, she exclaimed.. La! wliat be

t&ât ?"
A lap doo,,"
Wh:a t sort o' a dawg ? a' looks for a'ç

the wot1d loike a bundle o'wool. A fboney
dawg," and she ventured to, touch its

head with ber forefinger; wuT a'
bite ?"

Bite, no he has not spunk in him to
do that. 1 want you- to give him a
bath.

A what."

i
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Put him in a tub of warm water, and
wash him with soap and a flanne'l."

Wash a dawg wi' warm water, Fil
see him drownded in it, fust," said Polly

retreating to her potatoes. 1 never

washed a dawg in a' my hfe."

Do it for me this once, there's a dear

kind creature," cried Martha, coaxingly,
Who wanted to establish a precedent and

get the brute by degrees off her own

hands. 1 am so tired with my long
journey."

&'Tired wi' riding all night in a grand
coach," laughed Polly, Il a' ouly wish a'
had sich a chance."

Will you wash Jewel for me, there's a

good girl?"

Il No, W wonýt," cried Polly, standing

on her dignity. Siýh jobs belong to
Lunnon servants. Us country folk be

above stooping to sicli dirty work. A'
wud put soap inter's eyes, 'an choak um'l
by letting the water get down uny 8

throat."
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Get me some warm. water then., ane a
piece of soap,!'. said Martha sulkily.

Il Yer must get it yersel, for a' must
hurry up with the taters."
The crafty Martha fouad for onbe,

the simple country girl had got the master
of her. '

-Never mind thought she I will
make ber' wash him yet."

When Polly returned to the kitchen, she
found her London friend on, Eer knees

beside the keeler, in which. she genérally
as'hed her dishes, clea-nsi-ng the dust from.

Jewel's woolly coat. The doom looked a
pitiful spectacle shiverinom in the water,
bis bair out of curl and chu'oý"ing to his
pink skin. 

1il What an obj6ekt he do Io said.
Polly. 14 A' never seed any think so ridi-

culus. Why do'aut yer let the poor beast
alone ?"

Il Hes a pest, 1 hate and detest him,"
said Martha giving the poodle a vicious

shakè, "' but the job bas to be done. Give
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me a eloth to, rub 'him, dry, and hand me
that basket to put him. l*n."

Why doyou put 'um in the basket
asked the wonderiu g Polly.

Till he gets dry by the fire, or else he
would crawl among the ashes and make

himself as dirty as ever."
Well, 1 hope our Pincher won't find

him. out. He'd toomble ow'r the basket,
an' chaw him, up in a minit * "

III should like to see him do it," said
Martha, more in earnest than joke. He

would get what would keep him quiet, I
think. Who's that plain dark girl,

Polly," she said, lookiing up from the
dog, Ilthat your old miÈtress calls Do-

rothy P"
A plain dark gal. Miss Dolly plain.

All the gentlemen calls her a bâoty. A's
a great sight handsomer than yer mistrus,

wi' her'low forehead that ha' scarce room,
for her eyebrow& Sieh small cunning
looking _eyes, an' a nose as long as the

pump, b andel, an' thiu sich a big bony
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cross look-ing mouth. I 'spose yer think
she be-,,handsomer than our dear Miss

DQtô thy.
Well 1 did not say that; two blacks

ûýake a white," and Martha laughed
heartily. I never said she was a beauty,
and I only wish she heard . you des-

cribe her. She has a very fow mean fore.
head, not like rùine that the gentleman

who -visited our Institution said wmýs nia

-1l'Doth thaVraean - bold.aù'-'mperdent

said Polly.
Do you think 1 look bold and impu.

dent ?" Martha was on her feetit a mo-
ment her eyýs flashino-, and her fists half
clenched.

1 ihought that wor what yer meant
by maomnificent, I do'ant understan yerfine
Lunnon W'ords," and Polly looked at her
companion's'angrv facg, with the utmost

innocence.
You are a poor ignorant creature," re-
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turned Martha. "My 'parents gave me a

good education, and nature a fine intel-

lect. I need not care for wliat you tbink

of' me."

END 0F THE SECOND VOLUME.




